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PUSH . .. it's connected !
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defense takes the stand

Aircraft landing gears for America’s defense are sub-

jected to a brutal third degree on an Axelson test stand

. . . one phase of Axcison’s unusually thorough test pro-

gram, which includes meticulous investigation during

development, inspection at each stage of fabrication

and assembly, and rigorous operational testing before

delivery.

Every Axelson product must prove its ability to stand

up and take it under conditions that far exceed design

specifications. Each demonstrates, again and again,

there is no substitute for Axelson experience that has

produced landing gears, shock struts, spars, geared

mechanisms and hydraulic units for aircraft such as the

B-52. B-47, A3-D, Al-D, F4-D, T-28 and B-57.

With Axelson’s insistence on proven quality and per-

formance . . . the defense rests.
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World's Fastest Navy Fighter

Proudly wears

controls

to provide Chance Voughls F8U-1 Crusader with

lesign ai^ manufacture of precision equipment
hie nisiAn Sargent Engineering Corporation

to aid in solving the essential and
of force control. Leading airframe

systems has ...

the "know-how’
advance problems

'

and missile m.inufac

different Sargent hydraulic,

military planes, commercial planes and

Sargent places its facilities of design

:

factuie at your disposal. We ir-'‘

specifications for the Sargt

force control problems.

different Sargent hydraulic, mechanical, pneumatic,

electrical and electronic force conhol units on the

nation’s military planes, commercial planes and missiles.

of design and manu-

lentpropVsaufyJu”
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ENGINEERING CORPORATION
2 53 3 EAST 56lh STREET

HUNTINGTON PARK. CALIFORNIA

AVIATION CALENDAR
MALLORY'SHARON reports on

World’s fastest flies with

MALLORY-SHARON titanium

• Performance details on the U.S.

Air Force’s new Lockheed F-104

are classified. But one thing can be

said: all metals— including tita-

jlied by Mallory-Sharon

this advanced aircraft

the most stringent re-

niumsupplie

-used in tf

growth and acceptance today.

Such things as certification of

physical properties, guarantee of

optimum machineability, devel-

opment of heat treatable alloys,

pend on p
Mallory-Sharon, one of the lead- Mallory-Shi

ing producers of titanium and use titan

titanium alloy mill products, has investiga

L*tal whi<^ account for its rapid CaU us ft

titanium, you can de-

proved quality with
If you don't yet

im. isn't it time you
id this strong, light-

rosion-resistant metal?

MALLO RY S HARON
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SPECIAL-PURPOSE FASTENERS

BY MONADNOCK

Long experience in designing fasteners and allied devices

for leading airenft manufacturers enables Monadnock

to bring a wealth of specialized skill to bear on _}o«r

particular fastening problems.

Large-scale production facilities for the fabrication and

assembly of metal and plastic components ensure prompt

delivery of volume orders.

SILftSTlC
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seals stay efficient from -130 to 500 F

Get latest Oata on Silastic

Mail coupon today

Silastic*, Dow Corning:'s silicone rubber, adds efficiency

and dependability to your product because it stays resili-

ent and keeps its shape at temperatures which quickly

destroy the effectiveness of organic rubber. Available

through leading rubber companies in practically any color,

size or shape—sponged, solid or hollow.

Typical Properties of Silastic for Seals

Tcn»lc sirengih, i»i

Eloneallon, %
Tvar Mrcnglh, tU/io

llardnt',B< ransc, Duron, cirr

Wralhcr, ozone und rorona rcsUlance

•130 to 500
600 ID 900

150 10 300
40 to 75

25 to SO
20 10 80
Excellent

If you consider XU the properties of a sicooe rubber, you'll specify SILASTIC.

first In silicones

DOW CORNING CORPORATION • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN



AMPEX 800
CAN SPECIFY WITH CONFIDENCE

A PARTIAL LIST OF AMPEX SOO USERS

This installation of an Ampex 800 Airborne Mag-

netic Recorder in an F-80 at Edwards Airforce Base is

at the heart of a major project for developing faster

data recording and reduction techniques. Over twenty

aircraft compwnies, government test facilities and oth-

ers have also purchased Ampex 800s and received deliv-

ery in quantity during its first year of production.

The Ampex 800 has had quick acceptance because

it has lived up to promise. When the model was publicly

announced, it was already a completed and tested de-

sign. The Ampex 800 was backed by more experience in

magnetic tape instrumentation than exists anywhere

else in the world. It was ready to perform with utmost

reliability. It was capable of recording the entire flight

test data on a single tape. And on a production basis it

met specifications in all details.

INSTRUMENTATION /

DIVISION A
INSTRUMENTATION

eod City, ColKornlo

Wright cranes keep engines flying through

worid’s largest line-maintenance hangar

...with the help of384 TIMKEN bearings

TIMKEN TAPERED ROUER BEARINGSMl THE LOAD



Another Scott

jl&D Achievei^^^^

A Completely Integrated System of High
Altitude Breathing & Survival Protection

For a quarter of a century the practical results of Scott Research and Development

have enabled Scott Aviation to mainiain'its leadership in aviation breathing

equipment, Now Scott announces production of a completely integrated system

of high altitude breathing and survival protection, so necessary for the pilot

in today's high performance, supersonic military jet aircraft.

Whether in flight or ejected, breathing proteaion is automatically maintained

In an emergency, aircraft main supply lines are disconnected automatically and

the self-contained unit is actuated without human effort. Simpliflcation is the

keynote of this new Scott System. The usual maze of hoses and wires has been

eliminated . . . with considerable weight saving.

For the shape of things to come, keep an eye on Scott R & D

!

SCOTT AVIATION CORP.
275 ERIE STREET LANCASTER, N.Y.

Ex|H>n: Southern Ox>gc*R Co.. 15 West 5'^th Street. New York 19. N.Y.

NOW READY

FOR PRODUCTION

TOOLS, TECHNICIANS AND
TIME-TESTED RELIABILITY

The combination of tools, technicians and time-tested

reliability are the factors that make a Dallas Airmotive overhauled

engine the most RHLIABI.K to be found. More than 8,000

engines overhauled at Dallas Airmotive attest to this.

The tools and equipment used at Dallas Airmotive are the best

to be found. Not only are these tools the finest in quality

but are in a quantity not to be found outside

the manufacturer’s plant.

Dallas Airmotive’s technicians arc outstanding specialists

in the field of airplane engine overhaul.

Years of experience and the record of 8,000 engine overhauls

results in Time-Tested Reliability.



^ow come nobody on fbe hummingbird^ He's tiny, he's moffensive, and he

spends his lime IranquVly foohng around among the flowers while bigger birds

bailie nod)7y for survival. By rights he ought to be exbncb but he's left alone because

he packs a fearsome weopon and knows how to use it. With his rapier~tike beak and

darting speed, he is feared by would-be intruders os a veritable D'Arlagnan of the

ore out of poh'frcs, fhe cause of peoce is best served by those equipped to defend it.

We at REPUBLIC lake pride in the long rosier of accomplishment which Thunder-

croft hove written . . . such as the Thunderbo/f, Thunderjef, Thunderslreoik end

Thunderflash . . fhe pofenfrof of fhe new F 7 03 and F 7 05 emphasizes ogafn

fhe fouch of engineering genius and producfion skills which have long been the

pride mark of fhfs famed Fighter fomify.

fXIM/NCPXIC. t

CREATIVE Aircraft Engineering
Hiiycs enpineering is thr bnckhone, the nerve center, of the Hnyea aircraft facility- The
Hayes cn^inccrlnit staff represents hundreds of years of cuatulalive experience in the

analysis, design, and develnpment of aircraft ainiclures, and aerodynamice: and me-

systems. Successful soluti'in of touph engineurins problems vmder drastic delivery

deadlines has proved the iihillty of Hayes engineers to ntoet new and difficult ch-illenges

in design.

Creative engineering plays nn indispensable role at Hnyea in aircraft developments
that range from wiring circuits to complete conversion of multi-engine aircraft for a
new jet-age mission. Critical projects in guided missiles, integrated W'eapona systems,

associated ground-handliag equipment -- and other allied projects — .ire curreally

under way in Hayes engineering and iiroduclion departments.

AIRCRAFT ENGINEERS WANTED

[engineers » DE SIGNERS « MANUFACTURE^



Tecbmcel hullt/iiti o« minulurc rmii iiig s)slems aad ether RREP produtts et eiUHt eu requeil.

»cieucTei>iu/»\<^ MISSILE \/ GROUND ELECTRONICSV/ AIRBORNE ELECTRONICSTElEMETEBINOy^
SYSTEMS /\ SYSTEMS

RAYMOND ROSEN ENGINEERING PRODUCTS, INC.
32nd and Walnut Streata, Philadelphia 4, Pa.

W*i«»m Regional S«l*i OEfiea; 1SOI6 Vantur* Blvd., Shatmin Otka. Loi AngaUi, California

Dependable performance is a quartet-century tradition at Motorola—

the world’s largest exclusive manufacturer of electronic equipment.

Under subcontract to Conviir, Motorola engiueeridfor nliability, and

is now producing the guidance equipment for the Navy's new^

all-weather anti-aircraft missile, the "Terrier”.

Positions open to qualified Engineers and Physicists

MOTOROLA

IS



' AMERICAN WELDING

Amweld® Components
Meet Air Force Specs

Today’s Air Force specifications are

rigid known to industry. For example, during the assembly

of this nozzle box, which is used on a turbosupercharger, more
chan 30 inspections are required, This nozzle box is assembled by

fabricating 68 parts of 24 different types of material, using

6 different types of welding. The finished component must have

the same tensile strength and original characteristics

as the parent metal.

Amweld, with its special ability to form, weld, size and

machine rings, circular weldments and components, is geared to

the manufacture of such complex parts.

Do you have a component assembly problem? If so, contact the

Industrial Products Division of The American Welding 8c

Manufacturing Co. today! They will be pleased to help you.

ONE of the

advanced engineering features

assuring high reiiabiiity in

COLLINS WEATHER RADAR

This component in the RT unit of Collins WP-101
Airborne Weather Radar System is a toad

isolator. Its function is to allow the magnetron

to operate into transmission lines having less

critical characteristics which otherwise must be

corrected by complicated line tuning.

The load isolator also protects the magnetron

from high VSWR conditions caused by accidental

damage to the wave-guide. Generally this

damage is detected only by a series of successive

magnetron failures— an expensive procedure in

both time and money. It all adds up to an extra

measure of reliability engineered into Collins

Weather Radar System

There are many other advanced engineering

features in the WP-101 system, including:

simplified circuitry; printed wiring, which
connects and supports components, adding

strength without weight penalty; reduced tube

count; modular construction throughout,

for maximum serviceability.

For complete inlormalion, write lor

Collins WP-101 brochure.

I.Una DALLAS Z, TIXAS; 2’M W. Oliva Avanua, lUtiANK, CALIFORNIA; I3IB <11, Avinua. SFAHLE. VVASHIN6T0N; «7I N.W.
raat, MIAMI SPRIN6S. FLORIDA; COLLINS RADIO COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD.. II Barmwidlar Rood. Totaa’a 11, Oaleilo; COLLINS
COMPANY OF EN6LAN0, LTD., Sartlai Walks, Colhon Mill Road. Wail Diarls". MIddlaita, Erd'aaa



can solve your
accessory drive problemsi

AVIATION WEEK
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B.EGoodrich

Latest cold remedy lets

planes breathe easier

I
CE-PLUGGED "nostrils" can cripple a

plane by cutting oS vital air supply

—to jet engines and to parts that need

constant cooling. But B. F. Goodtich

electrically heated rubber keeps ice from

forming on intakes, assures a continuous

and full supply of air to parts chat

Notice how easily B. F. Goodrich

heated rubber is cemented on the curved

air scoop of a transport (left) and how

snugly it fits into the round air intake

(right) — one of the latest applications

on TAG’S new KB-50 tanker.

In B. F. Goodrich heated tubber,

tesistance wires are sandwiched between

rubber plies to form the desired heat

partem-then vulcanized into a flexible,

lightweight unit.

B. F. Goodtich heated rubber is one

of the most eflicient ways to provide spot

heat—just the right amount in the right

place. Heated rubber is being used suc-

cessfully on propellers, antenna masts,

spinner domes, pitot masts, radar equip-

ment and other parts vulnerable to icing.

Whether your problem is heat con-

trol or ice protection. B. F. Goodrich

engineers are ready to help you work

our a solution. Aeronautical Sales,

B. P. Goodrich Tire 6 Equipment Co.,

a Division of The B. P. Goodrich Co.,

Akron, Ohio.
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EDITORIAL
Where Do We Stand ?

Climbing out of Wasliington on a sunny morning

aboard one of American Airlines commuter-loaded Con-

vairs bound for New York, we relaxed into reflection on

the great debate over the future of American airpower

being waged under the Capitol dome tliat slid by under-

neath. The scene looking out of that Convair window
provided a panorama of the problem. Below, in the

sliimmcring heat haze, busy cities bustled, and tbe

clicckerboard of fertile farai fields and deep green svoods

lay in the midst of the greatest prosperity this country

has even known. More than 30.000 ft. above the cities

and farms, pluming white contrails were weaving a

pattern of attack and interception across the sky as

B-47s of the Strategic Air Command and F-86Ds of

tlie Air Defense Command practiced their trade.

Tlie millions working and playing belou’ had little

concept of what the few were doing above. This is one

of tlie major problems in tlie current airpower debate—
so few of this country's millions who are dependent upon
a superior sliield of airpower for their future realize how
this shield must be forged in tbc factories, laboratories

and test centers on the ground and then wielded by rela-

tively few skilled airmen in a deadlv game, most of which

is invisible es'en to the participants.

It is this great disparity between public understanding

and professional performance that is at the toot of many
of our airpower problems and is the main reason for the

reluctance to solve them. Another major factor in pre-

serving this disparity is the lack of frank, honest and
intelligent leadership on the airpower issues by the civil-

ian heads of our government.

In the wide discrepancy of statements made b\' critics

and defenders of the current national airpower policy, it

must appear to the millions on the ground that some-
body is failing to tell the tnith. Yet analysis of the main
issues in this debate indicate that thi.i is not accurate.

Nobody has deliberately falsified an issue, but many are

deliberately telling only that part of the truth which
suits their purpose.

Lets look at some of these opposing I’icwpoints.

President Eisenhower in liis annua! budget message to

Congress said his Administration was spending the larg-

est Slim ever expended in peacetime on airpmver and
building the most powerful military air force.s in this

country's history. Tliis is perfectly true.

Critics of the Administration's airpower program say
it is grossly inadequate to meet the challenge of our
future military problems, and that we arc in grave
danger of losing the air superiority that has been a key-

stone of our national polics-. This is also true.

The point is that the President is comparing our
airjwwer to our past strength while his critics are com-
paring it to the fast-growing Russian air force.

President Eisenhower tells newsmen at his press

conference that we must not consider just the Air Force
ill measuring U. S. airpower but also Naval aviation,

the Marine air wings and Army aviation. This is true.

His critics charge tliat tlie failure to enlarge and
improve the Strategic Air Command is the critical weak-
ness in the Administration’s airpower program. Gen,
Natlran F. Twining. USAF Chief of Staff, lias testified

before a Senate committee that tlie Nary's contribution

to long-range, air-atomic striking power is ‘‘small.’’ Adm.

Arleigh Burke, Chief of Naval Operations, supported

General Twining’s position by telling a Pentagon press

conference that the Navy and Naral aviation had the

primary mission of maintaining control of the sea. and
that they must be deployed against targets which

threaten this control. All of these statements ate true.

Marine, Army and Naval aviation and even the airlines

do add to the total strength of U.S. airpower but they

do not add an iota to the ability of U. S. airpower to

deliver atomic and hydrogen weapons directly to the

enemy’s heartland.

Defense Secretary Charles E, Wilson makes speeches

saying wc have superior airpower today, and that it is

impossible to tell what the future may bring. This is

true so far as it goes, but it is possible to tell what the

future of airpower will be by the amount of research

and development effort that is being made today.

Mr. Wilson’s critics maintain that the airpower issue

docs not involve any question of U. S. airpower’s cur-

rent superiority but, rather, the relative rates of progress

of U. S. and Russian airpower development. They main-

tain that the teal issue is this: Will we maintain wide

and significant superiority for the foreseeable future?

This is also true. It is useless to measure airpower in

being at any given moment as a guide to future policv'.

It takes time—too mucli time many people charge—
to develop airpower in being. The key to the quantity

and quality of U. S. airpower of the future lies in the

appropriations, researcli effort, development pace and
production effort being made now.

President Eisenhower states at a press conference that

this country is ahead in some phases of missile des-elop-

ment, and Russia is ahead in others. This is true as

His critics amplify the picture, pointing out that the

U. S. is ahead in short-range defensive missiles while

Russia is ahead in the long-range ballistic missiles that

promise the next great technical breakthrough in weapons
development. This is also true. USAF Secretary

Quarles warns that the intercontinental ballistic missile

is not an ultimate weapon and that manned bombers
will play an important role for many vears to come.
This is perfectly true. Tliere never was, and never will

be, an ultimate weapon, and it would be folly to abandon
a proven type of weapon before a new type has passed

from the experimental stage.

Mr. Quarles critics point out that the nation that first

achieves a workable ICBM will gain a tremendous advant-

age in its international position, and that the U.S.
B-52 bomber program is proceeding at a rate already

inferior to Russian heavy bomber production. Both
of tliese statements are also true.

It was to provide tlie missing links between this

U'elter of apparently conflicting statements and to fill in

the factual record of where we stand todav in relation

to Soviet airpower, and where we will stand vis-a-vis

the Russians in the future as a result of current policies,

tliat the Senate subcommittee headed by Stuart Svming-
ton (D.-Mo.) was given congressional and public
approval. To date, it is doing an excellent job of provid-

ing the American people with the first complete and
accurate record of where our airpower stands today and
where it is going in the future. —Robert Hotz
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• A curved pneumatic Actuator

• Almost infinite stroke

• Travel equal to total length
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WASHINGTON ROUNDUP
Russian Missile Defenses

Positive statements that tisc U. S. Air Force has photo-

graphs of Russian anti-aircraft gtiideci missile instaila-

tions in the Moscow area were made by Ccii. Earle Part-

ridge, commander of the Continental Air Oefense

Command, and Sen. Stuart Ssinington (D.-Mo.l. cliair-

niaii of the Senate subcommittee iiuestigating U.S. air-

power. Testimony by Ccneral Partridge before the

subcommittee said the Russian missile installations

around Moscow were for missiles similar to the Amiv’s
Nike and the Navy's Tales.

Will Quarles Succeed WilsonP

Yog can get no bets in the Pentagon that Defense

ScCTctary Charles E. Wilson will remain in his present

post long after the November presidential election regard-

less of the results. Best bet to succeed him, if the Re-

publicans elect a president in Nosember, is Donald
Quarles, now sccrctars' to the Ait Force. Quarks' efforts

to tone down USAF criticism of the current airpowet

program ate winning him strong support in Republican

circles but arc opening a rift between him and the mili-

bnv’ leaders of the ,\ir Force.

More Regular Officers

The Administration has introduced a bill before Con-
gress that would pennit the armed services to increase

their tegular officer strength to 50% of the total number
of officers on active duty. At present, 25.6% of the

Arms- officers and 17% of the Air Force officers arc

regulars. Defense Secretary W'ilson, in testimony su|)-

porting the bill, told a House Armed Services Siihcom-

mittec: "Under conditions existing today, our nnclciis of

regular officers is too small. Only one-fourth—arc regu-

lars. The remaining ... are resers’ists, serving various

tenures vs’ithout the security and recognition of a per-

manent career. Too many of them arc leasing at the

first opportunity." M'ilson said enactment of the hill

would permit "immediate" transfer of "substantial num-
ber" of reserve officers into the tegular service. Air Force
has s;iid a better regitlar-rescrvc ratio would help in

retaining some of the pilots who leave the service to go
into civilian flying jobs where pay. fringe benefits and
security arc Ircttcr. A good many want to transfer to

regulars, leave the service when thc\' find out thev cannot
(AW Ian. 16. p, 122),

Furnas Vict'ory Assured

“Clean \ictOiy" of Dr. Clifford C. Furnas, Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Research &• Dcs'clopmcnt, in

his fight to keep his mission intact now ap)xr.its a.ssutcd.

in a new memorandum circulated in the Pcntu|i>n.

Defense Secretary )\'ilson "confirms and clarifies"

Furnas' assignment as well as tliat of Frank D. Newbiitx ,

Assist.int Secretary of Defense for Applications En-
gineering. Practie.il effect: their areas of responsihilih-

rc\crt to what they were before I’cb. 21, when Newburs'

won the right to tesiew and approsc dci'clopmcnt proj-

ects (AW Mar. 5. p. 26). Both F'limas, who threatened

to quit, and Newbury have signed a paper st.iting thei-

recogiiixc the delineation of their jobs. Wilson savs

Furnas is responsible for rcsairch funded bv R <f(- D
appropriations and Newbury for later stages of dcsclo|>

roent projects paid for out of procurement funds. In

between, there arc the earlier stages of ncapons de-

sclopmcnt. funded by R &• D money but insohing both

lese.irch and engineering questions. In this area, both

Furnas and Ncsvbury are responsible for program rc-

l icw and approval. They "111 be helped by co-ordinating

CAB Threatens No-Show Probe

The threat of a Civil Aeronautics Board im’cstigation

of the no-show problem hangs or er the ,\ir Traffic Con-
ference when it meets in Washington this ucek. The
ATC meeting has been called to find a solution to tlic

no-show problem, and the CAB lias told the airline

group that this is its last chance. C.\B Chairman James

R. Dntfcc said, however, that tlie Board thinks "the

industry cun and should settle this problem by itself,

rather than force the Board to take steps seeking a solu-

tion." He urged that a decision be reached "without any
further postponement.”

Air Postage Increase

Postmaster General Arthur Summerficld's plan to

boost the air mail postage rate from six to seseii cents

has aircads' run into strong opposition in the House,

Although it was approved by a majority of the 25-

member Post Office Committee, eight Democratic mem-
bers have filed a protesting minority report. They sFatc

that the increase "is not supported by the cost asccthiin-

ment report of the Post Office Department” whicli

sliows that for Fiscal 1955 there was an excess of

rcienuos over expenditures for domestic ait mail opera-

tions of 520-5 million.

Sen. Olin Johnston (D.-S.C.), chairman of Senate Post

Office Committee, also is opposed to the increase.

USAF ChaH
Most embarrassing word for USAF requirements of-

ficials these days: Chaff. Recent House budget liearings

uncoicrcd evidence tliat the Ait Force originally sought

S31 million worth of uluinmum strips. kno«n as Chaff,

and used as a radar counter-measure, «hen Fiscal 1956
money n-as being considered, On first review, this was

cut to S16 million. Staff analysis resulted in a recom-
mendation from the office of the Secretary of Defense
that it be slushed to 56 million. 'ITicn training re-

quirements were studied with final agreement that no
funds will be spent for Chaff in F'iseal 1956 or 1957.

Not mciitionccl in the testimony was the factor of

scientific progress und growing importance of electronic

countenneasures to baffle enemy search radar.

Defense Security Quiz

Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson and other

Pentagon officials «ill be called before the House In-

formation Subcommittee, headed by Rep. John E. ^Ios^

(D.-Cilif.), beginning June 25 for questioning on in-

formation and security policies. One of the areas to be

explored is the withholding of information that is in

the "imclassified but unrcTca-sablc" category. Defense

officials will appear first, followed by reptesentatives of

each of the services. —%5'ashington staff

AVIATION WEEK, 18
,
1956



LeMay Asks $3.8 Billion Budget Hike
Strategic air chief requests $1.8 billion for B«52,

KC-135 procurement in Fiscal 1957
;
$1.8 for bases.

By Katherine Jolinsen

Washington—A key Senate subcom-
mittee is considering boosting the

USAF’s Fiscal 1957 budget by S1.8 bil-

lion for the procurement of B-52

bombers and the KC-135 jet tankas
needed to refuel them.

Tliis amount would be in addition

to the supplemental 52-?8.5 million re-

quested by President Eisenhower to

step up the B-52 program on April 9,

eve of an investigation into the U. S.

airpowet program by a Senate Armed
Services Subcommittee headed bv Sen.

Stuart Symington (D.-Mo.).

The new move to further augment
the B-52 and KC-135 programs was
touched off last week in executive

testimony by Gen. Curtis LeMay,
commander of Shategic Air Command,
before the Senate Military Appropria-
tions Subcommittee headed by Sen.

Dennis Chavez (D--N-M.). Gen. Le-

May told the subcommittee that an

additional S3. 8 billion over and above

the programmed USAF program for

Fiscal 1957 and later years would be
required annually to keep abreast of

the Soviet Union in long-range bomb-
ing capability.

Where Funds Would Go

lire S3.8 billion would bring SAC’s
total alloc^ition for I'lscal 1957 to over

SS billion. 11ns lacl. Gen. LeMay
told the subcommittee, should be sus-

tained oicr the next four years.

Of this total. LeMay earmarked for

Fiscal 1957:

• $1.8 billion for aircraft and related

procurement-

• $1.8 billion for bases.

• $100 million for procuranent other

than aircraft (prcsuinablv a large por-

tion of this will go to electronics

counter measures).

The remainder would go towards

personnel and other items.

In earlier testimony before the

Sr inington Subcommittee. Cai. LeMay
reported that, under the .Administra-

tion program, strategic ait superiority

would pass from the U. S. to Russia

in the 1958-60 period (AW Mav 7, p.

28).

In the testimony, however. Le-

May named technical personnel and

bas« as SAC’s two major deficiencies.

The personnel problem, service-wide

with USAF. is now being studied by

Secretary of the Air Force Donald

Quarles.

KC-135 Greatest Need

LcMav recommended an e\ en greater

increase in KC-135 production than

in B-52 production.

llie Senate Military Appropriations

Subcommittee plans to vote on the

Fiscal 1957 defense budget sometime

this week. It probably will come up
for floor debate either this week or

Other daelopmcnts in tlic airpower

picture last week included:

• The Senate .Appropriations Subcom-
mittee appeared ready to write a

stipulation into the budget barring the

use of production funds for either the

Tales or Nike B until the precise roles

of the hvo competing missiles are de-

termined. Sen. John Stennis (D.-Miss.),

a member of the subcommittee, has

insisted upon a competitive testing of

the two missiles to determine their

rclatis’c capabilities.

• Sen. Symington protested an .Ad-

ministration plan to equip units of

the Tactical Air Command svith

"obsolete" B-29 and B-50 tankers.

Si'inington also pointed out that, be-

cause of the limited number of tankers

at the present time, it would be

virtually impossible to fly TAG units

• Lt. Gen. C. S. Irvine, deputy chief

of staff for materiel, testified that addi-

tional US.AF airlift would more than

pav for itself through savings in im-

proved logistic support, which, in turn,

would reduce procurement require-

ments.
• Lt. Gen. Emmett O’Donnell, deputy

chief of staff for personnel, reported

that USAF’s personnel strength-mili-

tarv and civilian—has dropped from

1.351,161 in Fiscal 1955 to 1,349,812.

It is scheduled to increase to 1,369,404

during Fiscal 1957.

• Maj. Gen. Lee B. Washboume, as-

sistant chief of staff for installations,

said US.AF’s base program in Fiscal

1955 and 1956 was $835 million short

of requiremnits.

Irvine, O’Donnell and Washboume
testified before the Symington Sub-

committec-

'Penny Wise'

Gai Irs'ine told the subcommittee

that the US.AF is being -penny wise"

bv economizing on airlift and on in-

sfallatious for field repair of aircraft

.iiid engines. 11c added:

"Bv accomplishing field maintenance

cm our |47 engines, we have reduced

sptc engine requirements so we have

been able actually to cancel thousands

of engines. We have been able to get

the living time between depot os’cr-

bauls up from 50 hours to where we

arc now passing 1.500.”

With airlift, he noted, "You can

save more money in the spares you

don't biiv than the logistic airplanes

would cost, and you can do a better

job in time of peace and a lot better

job in case of emergency."

Sen. Symington obserx'cd that “the

rcsponsibilits' for airlift for the .Army

IS given to the Air Force and. there-

fore, 1 am glad to hear this additional

reason for more airlift.”

Irvine reported that the only tankers

programmed for TAG through Fiscal

1959 are B-29s, B-50s and KC-97s.

R & D Experts to Moscow With Twining
Wasliiiigton-’I'hree tnii Ait Force rcsoarcli-aiid-dcvclopiiiciit cxiwfls will accom-

pany Gen. Nathan F’. Twining. US.AF Chief of Staff, on his trip to Moscow to

attend the June 24 Russian air show. 1’he.y are;

Lt. Gen- Donald L. Putt, deputy chief of staff for devclopinciit.

Lt. Gen. Thomas S. Power, cnmn.andei of the Air Research & Development

Maj. Gen. A1 Boyd, deputy connnander of ARDC for weapons systems.

Other top USAF generals in the party will be Lt- Gen. Frank F. Everest, deputy

chief of staff for operations; Lt. Gen. Clarence S. Irvine, deputy chief of staff for

materiel, and Brig. Gen. William H. Blanchard, deputy diieeloi of operations,

Strategic Air Command.
Also accompanying Gen. Twining will be two of his Pentagon aides, Col. James

C. Shcrill and Col. William H. MeVev, and the new U. S. ait attache designate to

Moscow, Col. Tliomas W. Wolfe.

Tlic party will travel to Russia in a Douglas C-118 (DC-6A) transport scheduled

to anivc in' Moscow on June 23. Ihey will inspect some USAF units in Europe

en route to and from the Russian capital.
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Weyland Asks for KC-135
Washington-Gen, Otto P, Wevland, head of the Tactical Ait Command, called

for a licet of Boeing KC-J35 jet tankers to imprme TAC’s "matginal capability” in

airlift during testimouv before the Senate Airpower Investigating Subcoinmittcc.

In testimony released last week. Gen. M’eyland said his command's airlift capa-

bility now "meets our actual emergency war plan tequiremente, but as we arc ping

Tankers programmed for TAG over the nest three years arc obsolescent B-29s

and B-30s. Gen. Weyland said TAC's requirement is for a tanker with a mmlmiim

indicated air speed of 250 kts. at 35.000 ft.

Gen. Weyland also said the Research and Deselopinent Command is presently

investigating "various means" of improving TAC’s critical, and inetcasiog, deficiency

ill the tanker area bv trving to find "something for less monev*" than the KC.135.

Sen. Symington then objected that

these are "obsolete, low-altitude, non-jet

tankers" and asked: "Wouldn’t you sav

that the life of a fighter pilot in TAG
is worth as much as the life of a

fighter pilot in SAC?"

Why No Tankers

Irvine replied that "this again is

priority of programs. Let’s face the

fact in the Air Force that the missile

program and the long-range bomber
program are considered of first

priority."

He said the USAF plans in "several

years" to attain a peak production of

20 KC-135 tankers at the Boeing Air-

plane Co. in Seattle. He said that the
plant could "easily” have a peak of

35 a month and that the Boeing’s

Seattle and Wichita plants could pro-

duce 45 B-S2s monthly, as compared
with the programmed peak production

of 20.

Under the present program, he

said, the U.S. eventually will have ap-

proximately 600 B-52s'and 400 KC-

135$. Gen. LeMay has called for a

one-to-one ratio.

Should the KC-135 program be in-

creased, Irvine indicated that the US.AF
would "spread the work around-’’

11c eoininented that "we have other

plants like Tulsa, Fort Worth and
Marietta where we might decide to put

some of the production for dispersion

purposes and also to get competition

and possibh' get the price down.”

The industrial production capacity

for US.Al'. Gen. Irvine reported, is

"from two to four times the levels

wc arc now using. Once developed,

ness' weapons systems can be produced

at whatever rates the programs call

for.”

House Committee Steps Up OSI Attack
By Evert Clark

Washington—The Commerce De-
partment’s controrenial Office of

Strategic Information fought its second

round before the House Information

Subcommittee last week and failed

again to convince the Congressmen
that there was any reason for its exist-

OSl also drew the fire of the Amer-
ican Society of Newspaper Editors for

its "morbid idea that we can gain

strength by aping the totalitarian Soviet

system of censoring everything."

Although OSI was created to control

the release and publication of unclassi-

fied strategic information, its progress

reports and minutes of its interderart-

menbal committee meetings were classi-

fied "Confidential” and its director.

Erwin Scago, was cleared for access to

“Top Secret” information.

Last week OSI. under subcommittee
pressure, declassified slightly-censored

versions of the progress reports. They
racalcd that OSI is working on pro-

• Control the release of non-classified

aerial photographs.

• Encourage industry to report sales of

non-classificd aerial photos "to indi-

viduals or firms unknonm to them and
to report smpieious cases to the local

FBI or the OSL"
• Get manufacturers to delete "details

on performance and other characteris-

tics of a new weapon" from advertise-

ments. even though the details are^not

classified. At OSFs suggestion. Defense

Secretary Charles E. Wilson has "solic-

ited the assistance" of the National

Sccufitv Industrial .Association. OSI
said "tbis problem will require further

attention and action.”

• Delete "information harmful to our

defense interests" from the Commerce
Department's daily unclassified synopsis

of U.S. government proposed Procure-

ment, Sales and Contract .Awards. OSI
has asked Defense to revise Direethes

5230-3 and 5250.4 so that "specific

descriptions and quantities on awards

and proposed procurements concerning

nav u'capoiis and special installations"

will be eliminated. OSI said this can

be done "nithout interfering in anv
«ay with the intent and effectiveness

of the publication" and without depriv-

ing industry and small business of

needed infornration.

• Obtain uniformity in the use bv go\-

crnnient agencies of secrecy stamps such

as “Officiai Use Only," "Restricted

Distribution Only." ".Administrative

Use." etc. President Eisenhower's Ex-
ecutive- Order 10501 established three

sccrccv classificaKons—Top Secret. Se-

cret and Confidential—and said speci-

fically that no other classilic,itions

should be used. In spite of this the

Moss Subcommittee ftiund that sonic

30 restrictive Libels of the "Oflieial

Use Only" type nou' exist in executive

agencies of the gO'Cnimciit-

Subcommittec Chairman John E.

Moss (D.-Calif.t said he “detected an
improvement in attitude" on the part

of OSI Director Scago toward the

handling of unclassified information

since Seago’s first appearance (AW
Apr. 30, p. 29).

"But 1 still find myself considerably

puzzled by the function of OSI, the

need for it or the justification for its

existence. " Rep. Moss said.

He accused the Commerce Depart-

ment of "an attempted posscr grab"

in a dispute oier nhether the OSI
should base power to establish policies

for other government agencies, business

and industrv- to follow in their han-

dling of unclassified informati'on—or

whether OSI should give only "guid-

National Sccuritv Council direc-

tive issued in 1954 ordered the Com-
merce Department to create OSI to

give guidance on the handling of non-

classified strategic information. Coni-

ntcrcc. in turn, issued its own order

setting up OSL In that order, it passed

along to OSI the authority given to

Commerce by the NSC and said OSI
"is responsible for fonnulating policies

.md providing advice and guidance to

public -igencies. industry and business

.ind other private groups . .
.”

Scago said on his first appearance
tli.it he could not comment on the

NSC directive because it was classified

The viibcomniitto: then obtained the

directive and challenged Scago again

last week on his poliev-making powers.

Sc.igo agreed that the Commerce
order went far beyond the NSC's
directive, but said he did not think

OSFs activities had ever gone bevond
NSC. intent.

However, OSFs third progress re-
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port—written after Seago became di-

rector-uses tlie word "policy” in dis-

cussing almost every current and
planned activity.

Scago said tlic Commerce order is

now being revised—apparently to de-

lete anv policy-making authority.

"1 have alwavs felt it should be re-

vised,” he said.

Rep. Dante Fasccll (D.-Fla.) an-

swered: "I disagree with you. I don't

think it should be revised because I

don’t think there is any need to even

have it.”

Seago was criticized severely for

quoting this sentence from a House

.Appropriations Subcommittee’s report

that concerned itself with the Fiscal

‘Strategic Information’

The Office of Strategic Information

defines “strategic" information as ‘‘un-

classified scientific, technical, industrial

or economic (non-statistical) information,

the indiscriminate distribution of which

may be inimical to the defense interests

of the United States."

1956 Defense Department appropria-

tions: "Too nruch information has been

released which is of no benefit to the

.American public, but wliich is of tre-

mendous x'alue to our opponents."

Chairman Moss wrote to Rep.

George Malion (D.- Tex-h head of tire

subcommittee issuing the report, say-

iiie the quote was "being used in an

effort to suppress unclassified infornia-

Rep. Mahon, in his report on the

Fiscal 1957 Defense appropriations re-

port, again deplored “the continued

leads and premature disclosures of our

military secrets" and urged “more dras-

tic administrative action” to curb

them. He added, howes'er:

"The committee trusts that the lan-

guage in this paragraph will not be

used by the Defense Department or

anv other government agency as a rea-

son for withholding legitimate informa-

tion from tl>e press nr public, nor

should this paragraph be used as a

covet up for inefficiencies and weak-

nesses of administration."

R. Karl Honaman, first director of

OSI and later dqjuty assistant secre-

tary for public afrairs in the Defense

Department, also had used the first

\tahon quote. Honaman's name is

signed to tlic first progress report on
OSI’s work. The report says in part;

"Despite the clear emphasis on its

soluntiiry nature, the initial announce-

ment of the establishment and objec-

tis'cs of the OSI stirred up the inesi-

table editorial protest from a small but

liighlv vocal segment of the press. . . .

It was certain in advance that (the

American Society of Newspaper F.di-

tors' Freedom of Information Com-
mittee) would read 'ccnsorsliip' into

anv suggestion that editors should use

their informed judgment to protect

American strategic interests."

It was in answer to this cliarge that

Herbert Bruckcr, chainnan of the I’rcc-

dom of Information Committee said

last ss'eek;

“Tlie OSI thesis is that newspaper,

magazine and otiicr compilations of

non-.sccrct material might be of value

to enemy spies. To argue this is to be-

lieve that enemy spies ate too lazy or

too stupid to do their job.

"Tlie most disturbing thing about

all this is tlic morbid idea that we can

gain strength by aping the totalitarian

Soviet svstem of censoring everything.”

OSl’s third progress report notes

that Honaman's controversial “Balance

Sheet for Strategic Information," which

he drew up while at OSI and later used

cxpcrimcntallv for a time in the De-

fense Department, "was subjected to

some criticism. We agree tliat this ap-

pears to be impracticable.”

The sheet asked government em-

ployes to decide whether release of a

piece of information would be "help-

ful” or "harmful” to the interests of

the U. S. on the basis of "net effect

on military power,” "net effect on in-

dustrial power.” "effect on morale.”

"other strategic angles” and "other

considerations (Anything you can think

of).”

lATA Committee Near

Compromise on Fares
Cannes, France—It’s reported that

International Ait Iransport Assn, is

near a compromise on low transatlantic

The fourteen-member working com-

mittee chairmanned by H. B, Main,

Canadian Pacific Airline official, re-

portedly is near an agreement on one

new 15-dav excursion fare to go into

effect in Clctober. This is similar to

the TWA proposal for special fares

for two-week round-trip New York-to-

London excursions. Instead of the

TWA-suggested $350 fare, a fare of

$425 has been mentioned.

New fare would apply on regular

tourist flights so no re-equipment-a

major objection of European airlines—
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would be necessary immediately.

Compromise reportedly would put
off new high density seating until

April, 1958. However, committee com-
promise could be vetoed by any one
of the seventy-odd airlines involved.

RMI Stand to Test

Giant Rocket Motors
Dcnville, N. f.-A high-thmst rocket

test stand capable of simulating in-Bight

attitudes and changes is under construc-

tion at a new privately financed facility

of Reaction Motors, Inc.

The stand utilizes a new concept,

s;iys the company, to test rocket engines

rated up to 500,b00-lh. thrust in a I’erti-

ca! position and up to 200,000-lb. thrust

in a horizontal one.

The new stand is only part of the

evidence of the company's continuing

growth, said President Raymond \W
Young. Tile company is starting to re-

actis atc its former main plant in nearby
Rockaway »hich was vacated less than

one year ago when the company moved
into its new headquarters here. The
Rockaway plant will provide another
badh' necd^ increment of 50,000 sq.

ft. of floor space for expansion of prod-

uct lines.

Prc.sent trend indicates the com-
pany’s gross sales for this year will top

ki.st year's mark of $7.5 million by at

least 805E, Young said.

A major portion of that business can

be expected to come from work deliv-

eries against a USAF contract for gigan-

tic powcrplants for the rocket track

expansion at the Air Force Right Test

Center, Edn-.irds AFB. Other RMI
programs undenvay in bunching de-

lices, chemistry and piloted aircraft

powcrplants arc expected to contribute

stronglv to the sales figure.

RMl's new test site is a 236-acre

tract about one mile distant from the

companv's current active and expanded

facility near Lake Denmark. RMI funds

will be used to dcs'elop the site into a

complete test unit, including the stand,

control, instrumentation and data-ie-

cording centers and maintenance facili-

Deselopmcnt work at RMI includes

rocket poncrplants for missiles and air-

craft. components such as turboprops,

pneumatic regulators, ignition systems

and flow controls. Major programs in-

clude work on solid and liquid chemical

fuels, and combustion research. Rocket

propulsion principles have been applied

to nos’el designs for ejection seats and

catapults.

Russian's Promote Tu-104 at Zurich Air Show



Too Few Solutions to Today’s Air Traffic
By Pliilip Klass

Boston—Tile ai iation industry has too

niiuiy possible solutions to its 1965-75
traffic control problems, and too few

immediate answers for today's problems.

I hese last arc certain to get worse be-

fore they get better.

This ittssiinistic eoiiclusion stems

from reports made here by nearly 20
of the nation's top civil-military avia-

tion planners and traffic control experts

during the recent Spring Asscmblv of

the Sadio Technica'l Commission for

Aeronautics.

The only ground for optimism is tlic

fact that most segments of the industiv.

both ciiil and military, now appear to

recognize the need for a truly Common
System approach coupled with an in-

tegrated-system approach.

While several speakers suggested

hopeful long-range solutions to the

traffic control problem or described

new techniques such as inertial guid-

ance and Doppler naiimtors. other

speakers, like Under Secretary of

Commerce Louis Rothschild, reported

new developments which will add to

present problems.

Mew Philosophies

Three basic cliangcs in Common
System philosophv will be enunciated

soon when the Air Coordinating Com-
mittee's Special Working Group 15

(SWG-li) releases its new report.

These will add to present Common
Sistcni traffic control problems. The
new SWG-1? philosophies, according

to Under Secrctarv of Commerce Louis

Rothschild, include:

• Military tactical operations must be
accommodated by the Common Svs-

tem in addition to the previous cml
and nnn-tactical militarv operations.

• Positive IFR (instrument flight rules)

control procedures in iui\ weather will

be required in high density areas. Tliis

concept, which recognizes the steadily

widening gap between performance

c-.ipahilities of different aircraft and the

proficiencies of pilots who flv them,

will require "cast improsements in the

air traffic control system ... to present

economic or opcraHonal penalty to (air-

space) users.” Rothschild warned.
• Aica-tvpc traffic control in addition

to the present roiitc/airsvay tvpe con-

trol. This requirement is imposed in

part bv mihtars’ operations in the con-

tinental U.S.
Reporting on the Cisil .Aeronautics

Administration’s projected fis’c-ycar pro-

gram for new facilities, involving the

expenditure of S246 million for new
radar and traffic control equipments,

CAA's Donald S. King indicated that;

• Air Traffic Control Beacon program,

which is expected to pros'idc major im-

provement in radar traffic control

procedures, is still some scats off. CAA
docs nut expect to begin operational

cs-aluation of the ATC beacon, svith

installations at N’ess' York. Washington,
Norfolk and Cliicago. until the summer
of 1957. On this basis it would appear

that it might be at least 195S or 1959
before beacon implementation and use

• Long-iangc traffic control radars,

svhicli svill prosidc airwavs coverage in

the Boston to Norfolk to Chicago
triangle, plus San Diego to San

I'rancisco and Chie.igo to Kansas City,

ssill be purchased this summer svith

I'iscal '57 fund.s. If C.AA breaks svith

its presious tradition and buys military

radars off present production lines,

these could be operational by the sum-

mer of 1958, King indicated. Hosvcver,

c|iialificd obsersers ss ho ate familiar svith

past CA.A redesigns of military equip-

ment for civil use. and the time CAA
has taken to install and get CORs,
DME.s. and siirscillance radars into

operation, predict that 1959 or 1960 is

the earliest likcls- date for initial opera-

tion of nesv traffic control radars.

King svas asked sshether C.AA might

expedite its radar traffic control pro-

gram by making use of S.AGE air de-

fense svstem radars. .Although the

CAA's fivc-vear plan ensisions that

approximately 605f of its nation-

svidc radar nctsvork ssill m.ikc use of

militarv radars, it justifies the duplica-

tion of the remaining 40% on the

basis that in some locations it may
cost as much as 5500.000 to remote

the information from an existing mili-

tarv radar to a C.A.A center, only a

little less than the 5800,000 it^uired

to set up a civil radar. Kins said. He
reported that C.A.A eiirrcntly is con-

ducting fcasibilitv tests and economic

studies on the remoting of military

radar information.

SAGE Advice

S.AGE design pliilosophics and

kiiosv-liosv. and perhaps cs'cn the sys-

tem itself, "can in principle be ap-

plied to the air traffic control problem,”

Dr. George E. Valley. Jr., associate

director of Lincoln Ijboratoty (svhich

developed S.AGE) told the R't’C.A. In-

formal. after-hours studies of the air

traffic control problem by interested

members of Lincoln Lib indicate that

the problem can not be sohed by any

apparatus substantially simpler than

S.AGE. and possibh- it may be more

complicated. A'allcy said.

Valiev reported that a total of 10

million engineering man-hours spread

over a six-seven year period, have gone

into the development of the S.AGE
svstem. ('Hiis includes both the efforts

of Lincoln Lab and its chief con-

Vallcy also believes that a com-
parable number of man-hours will be
requited to soh'C the Common S\stcm

traffic control problem, "unless a good
deal of what has been desised and
learned in the SAGE effort can be
applied to the air traffic control prob-

Pointing out the many similarities

and differences between the air defense

problem which SAGE was designed to

perform, and the traffic control prob-

lem for which it has been suggested,

Valiev pointed out that “until the

problem has been defined fat better (it

is impossible to say) whether or not

the SAGE apparatus is directly appli-

cable in its present form, or whether

some modification is required."

What Is Needed?

Several speakers, including Maj. Gen.

Gordon -A. Blake, USAF Director of

Coinmunications-Elcctronics and N. E.

Halabs'. Vice-chairman of the Aviation

I'acilifics Study' Group ("Harding

Committee”), attributed the present

traffic control impasse to lack of well-

defined operational requirements and

system planning, not to lack of avionic

know-how or techniques needed to

soh’C the problem.

Edward Curtis, special assistant to

the President for aviation facilities

planning, has launched a three-way

program aimed at eliminating this

roadblock to traffic control progress.

Under Airborne Instrument Laboratory

direction (.AIL) the Cornell .Aero-

nautical Laboratory and the Aero-

nautical Research Foundation are

studs'ing and ss ill come up svith reports

on the anticipated traffic load during

the next 20 s-ears. tlie types of air-

craft svhich must be accommodated

and their flight characteristics, and the

economics of air transportation during

the next tss'o decades.

With such information, a Curtis of-

fice team of engineers .and operational

people ss ill las’ out a master plan svhich

defines the ait traffic control jaroblcm

and the ss’stem parameters necessary to

solse it.

General Blake cautioned that the

future Common Sy’slem "from the

start must he a single integrated sys-

tem svhich includes nas’igation. traffic

control, communications and identifica-

W'c should not design it piece-

meal, and then try to fit the pieces

together." Tlais is the philosophy
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F-lOOs Set Up Tough Logistic Testwhich the Air Force itself has adopted

with its TRACALS (Traffic Control

and Landing Systems) project which in-

tegrates the variety of projects under

svay in several Air Research and Dc-
selopment Command Centers, accord-

ing to George B. Johnson, svho

described highlights of the TRACALS
program. JiSinson is Asst- Chief. Air

Traffic Control and Navigation Divi-

sion of the USAF Directorate of Sy s-

tems Management.

Words of Caution

Pointing to previous mistakes and
omissions in the nation’s Common
System efforts, RTCA speakers

sounded the following words of cau-

• “Major airports must become com-
ponents of a national aviation facilities

system, matching the characteristics of

aircraft, traffic control, navigation and
communications rather than being

mere local eommunitv projects” . . .

N. E. Halaby.
• "Congress can not be overlooked if

the maximum speed is to be achieved

in solving the serious problems already

facing civil aviation. Not only must
the taxpavers be protected against dupli-

cation but all concerned must fate

up to the fact that we just don't have

cnougli scientists qualified to work on
these problems. AVe must therefore

make maximum use of both money’

and brains." . . - Congressman Oten
Harris, chairman. Subcommittee on

Transportation and Communications.
Cnmmittee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce.
• "A single national traffic control sys-

tems research and engineering facility,

should replace the present separate

CA-A, Air Force, Navy and Army
facilities.” . . . N. E. Halaby'.

sign, not traffic control problems, ate

E
riniarily responsible for present de-

ys.” . . . Capt. J- D. Smith, Regional

Safety Chairman, Air Line Pilots Asso-

ciation.

Boeing Grants Wage
Boost to Employes

Seattle, Wash.—A tv.’0-year contract

calling for increases in wages has been
signed by union workers and the Boeing
Airplane Co. The agreement calls for a

5% increase the first vear. retroactive

to May 22, and an automatic increase

of seven cents an hour during the sec-

ond year.

Second shift employes W’ill receive an
additional two cents an hour. Some
1.400 jobs have been upgraded with

increases of about 10 cents an hour.

Employes who have worked for the

company 10 years or mote will receive

increased paid vacation time-

By Claude Witze

Bitbiirg AFB, Germany—The intro-

duction of F-lOO Super Sabre fighters

to this base only eight flying minutes

from the Iron Curtain may put the

USAF intercontinental logistics system

through its severest test yet.

The combat effectiveness of this su-

|)Crsoiiic North American fighter, which

arrived here late last month, will depend
almost entirely upon direct aerial re-

supply of spare parts from the U. S.

There will be no European supply de-

pot. vulnerable to Communist attack,

serving the F-lOO with spare parts.

Despite this fact, the 56th Fighta-

Day Wing, commanded by Col. John
-A. Brooks Til, plans to receive delivery

of spare parts no more than one week
after the filing of requisitions.

In years to come, the policy will be
continued and expanded to cover all

Air Force weapon systems in Europe
and lead to the eventual abolition of

at least one command, the Air Materiel

Forec, European Area- The command
now sen’ts all of Europe and North
Africa, and its operations extend as far

east as the Indian Ocean.

The long-range program, dictated bv
strategic, economic and political neces-

sity. calls for the storage of all material

u’ifhin the U. S. Its adoption will

lend new urgency to the USAPs crying

need for more and better air transport

cquipment-

Maintenance Blan

From the standpoint of the 56th

W'ing’s routine operational problems,

the supply hurdle docs not appear to

be accompanied by a dangerous short-

age of skilled personnel to maintain

the complicated F-100. Col. Brooks

says be has profited from the experi-

ence of earlier F-100 squadrons in the

U. S. where the maintenance problem
was a sev’cre one because of the lack

of trained personnel (AW Dec. 19, p.

14).

The danger that the combat readi-

ness of the unit might be impeded bv
a shortage of skilled personnel led to

preventive action before F-100 deliver-

ies to Europe began.

One means of combating the tech-

nical sliortagc is embodied in a North
American Aviation Corp. program to

make on-the-spot maintenance easier

and practical. In addition to a special

Norfli American spares representative

based at Bitburg for each of the three

squadrons in the 56th Wing, each unit

also has its own NAA team of experts.

A team includes a competent field

service representative assisted by e.x-

perts in the fields of aircraft, hydraulics,

electrical equipment, armament and

propulsion. US.A!’’ officers and airmen

alike depend upon these men for every-

thing from know-how on the system

itself to such things as the improvisa-

tion of test equipment-

In addition to the North American

program, each squadron’s maintenance

is monitored by a representative of the

engine manufacturer. Pratt & Whitney
Division of United Aircraft, manufac-

turer of the J57 jet engine w’hich powers

the F-100, is prepared to expedite sen’-

ice and spates delivery to keep the

56th up to combat capability stand-

Manpower Requirements

All this docs not mean, however,

that the 56th is without a manpower
problem. There are many new—i. e.

only partially effective-airmen. The
wing was undermanned when it had

F-86 equipment, and the manpower
requirement for F-100 operations is

even la^er.

At least 95% of the new men have

never before seen a Super Sabre.

To help combat this factor, the 36tb

has established an elaborate mobile

training unit to prepare the crews. The
complexity of the F-100 makes this

operation one of the most important at

Bitbnrg.

Once this program becomes fullv op-

erational. maintenance officers of the

56th are confident thev will support

more flying time with the F-100 than

was pos.tiblo with the F-86—if the aerial

pipeline delivers ordered spares on
time.

For the time being, they will rely

on North American and Pratt dr Whit-
ney personnel. The first of the North
American teams, originally scheduled to

stay with a particular squadron for 120

day’s, will have its tour of duty ex-

tended to six months.

How Direct-Supply Evolved

Like the military, representatives of

the manufacturer place the greatest

stress upon the spares deliverv problem.
AVhile awaiting the activation of fhc

direct-from-stateside requisitioning sv’S-

teni, they’ kept aircraft in tire air bv
going directly to the factory and ob-

taining parts within a week of the order,

via commercial air service.

The USAF’s direct supply svstem

went into operation June 1.

The new- concept of supplying over-

seas units with spares from a central

Weapon System Storage site has been
practiced on a trial basis by rotational

units, mostly’ from the Strategic Air

Command. Its success led U. S. Air

Forces Europe (USAFE) to propose

that F-100 units be placed on a direct-

supply basis from the start.
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Domestic Lines Call for Expansion

Of CAB Investigation Into Fares
Washington—Domestic airline rep-

rcsciihitiscs last week called for an ex-

pansion of the forthcoming Civil

Aeronautics Board fare inscstigation to

coser all fares, including dav and night-

coach rates. Present plans would limit

the study to the general-fare structure.

During hearings held to determine
the issues to be included in the investi-

gation, only the General Service Ad-
ministration and the C,\B counsel op-

posed the expansion. The\- argued that

such a move would prolong and com-
plic.nte proceedings.

Since it is up to the C.\B to make
the final decision on the scope of the

investigation, present plans probably

rvill not be changed.

The airlines. howc\’or, said the study

should include:

• Local-service airlines, with any fare

changes applying to all carriers,

• Operating ratios, as well as rate of

return, as a basis for an\ rate fonnula.

• Consideration of commitments for

jet transport purchases in arriving at

anv general fare revisions.

American Proposal

Howard W'estwood, .\merican .Air-

lines attorney, urged that operating

ratios be used as a guide in setting

fares. He also warned against any

order similar to one now existing for

the air-freight field that would require

tune a fate was filed.

Delta Air Lines \'ice President

Richard Maurer insisted that there was

a direct rekitionslup uf standard fares

with coach fates and that an across-

tlic-board revision might jeopardize

night-coach opcratiiins. Maurer said

night-eoach load factors arc consistently

falling because nf the increase in day-

coach service. He added that fates of

the promotional type, such as round-

trip discounts and family plans, also

should be considered during the in-

vestigation.

Ntnurer warned that any study which

fails to take account of the financial

problems that will be ciiccmiitcrcd dur-

ing the next five years nf jet-transport

])urchasiiig would be unrealistic.

A. G- Hardy, National .Airlines vice

|j-csidenl, went further and asked that

dll the economies of the industry be

studied as a part of the imestigation.

llardv also called for a study of the in-

centise factor among carriers, stating

that an aggressive airline should not be

penalized by fare adjustments because

of the inertia of less ptoiiiotionally in-

clined operators.

Capibil -Airlines protested against any

flat percentage changes of tares and

urged adoption of modified terminal

charges. Speaking for Capital, counsel

Macon .Arthur .said that, bewuse of the

high costs inUcrciit in short-haul opera-

tions, Capibi! svmild be in serious

financial trouble but for the general

SI.00 terminal fare increase of 1952.

Fare 'Hodgepodge'

ITic issue of high costs over short-haul

routes was contested bv George Spater.

'IW-A counsel. «ho told the hearing

that the inscstigation should begin

ssitb a complete overhauling of the

biisic fate structure, sshich he termed

a "hodgepodge" and a "historical acci-

Washington—Base les'el maintenance
expense, frequenth’ an inaccurate guess

ill US.AF cost estimates for each hour

of flying, must now be reported in

detail bv all commands.
A nesv regulation (AFR 170-51 lists

54 aircraft on which maintenance cost

information is requited from 1 1 major

commands- Included arc most of the

important operational planes, bombers,

tankers, cargo |)lancs, liclicoptCTS, fight-

ers and trainers- .A new US.AF form,

494, is jiros'idcd for base leiel maintc-

riic regulation giscs these reasons

for compilation of the data:

• Combined with depot level mainte-

nance costs, the figures will give USAl'

licadquartcrs a reliable estimate of cost

per living hour when combined with

factors for fuel. crew, aircraft attrition.

• llicv will help III estimating the cost

of flying organiz.itions. special missions,

etc. These dafci arc needed to make
eleeisions when cost is a serious factor.

• The figures will set standards for

ci’aluating base level maintenance op-

erations on a mote accurate basis than

in the past.

• When tt-inibutsable charges arc ni-

\olved for use of aircraft, US.AF will

ha\c, probably for the first lime, an

accurate basis for the cliargcs-

• They will help the US.AF make deci-

sions on procurement of aircraft with

limited iiiaiiitciiancc experience.

Directorate of Management analysis

is gii’cn responsibilits' for resiew and

cv'aTuation of cost factors. It also will

dent." He produced cliarts to illustrate

the wide divergence of tariff rates

despite similarih' of mileage, a condi-

tion. he said. ;vhich has resulted from

a lack of overall planniiig.

United .Airlines warned that airline

equities were not attractive to the smaV
iiwestors and that airlines were rchiiig

on banks and insurance companies for

financial requirements. The airline's

interest was not so much with the

scope of the investigation but with its

conduct since financial concerns could

he influenced in their decisions by the

traid of the inscstigation.

John Flobctg, chairman of the Con-
ference of Local -Airlines, asked the

CAB to include his organization in the

investigation to prevent any disparib,'

of fares. Previously, Flobcrg bad
tc.stificd that the local-service carriers

were "considerably unnerved" by the

'sweeping" fare investigation proposed

by the CAB.

decide the minimum aircraft models

and series to be reported on by each

command.
It is not essential that a major coin-

maiid order maintenance cost figures

from all bases. Representative units

inav be selected if they will ptoi’idc

adequate coverage for a particular air-

craft model and scries.

First reports under tlic new regula-

tion art due on Sept. 16. They will

cover Fiscal 1956. They are ordered

annually after that date.

Convair Announces
Fort Worth Changes

Convair announces that the mami-
fiicturing organization at its 1‘ort AA'orth

plant is being subdivided into smaller

segments- The move creates a number
of changes in management personnel.

-August C. Eseiiwcin, Convair vice

president and Fort Worth plant man-
ager, said the change was brought

about bi the steadily increasing com-

plexitv of manufacturing projects at

the plant os’er the past two years. He
said the diiision o( responsibility will

permit more concentrated attention on

fabrication, assembly field operations

and electronics and mechanical sub-

An operations project office has been

established to coordinate the indiiidual

project operations. Project adniinis

tiators ate to follow an assigned proj-

ect. foresee trouble and coordinate

solutions through line executives.

USAF Commands Told to Expand

Reports on Base-Level Expenses
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CAA Establishes Conditions in

Certification of Turbine Aircraft

tVashington—the Civil .Aeronautics

Administration has established special

conditions for guidance in the certifica-

tion of turbine aircraft. The new re-

quirements supplement present Civil

Air Regulations to compensate for dif-

fca'iiccs between turbine and piston

aircraft.

I'lic special conditions, drawn up
after a series of meetings between

C,A.A and representatives of the air-

lines and the .Air Pransport .Assn..

will be used by CA.A regional peraon-

Since the turbine aircraft covered

are largely still in the blueprint stage,

the rules ate subject to change as the

C.A.A. the airlines and the aircraft

manufacturers develop more experience

with this new tvpe of transport.

The special conditions have been
established to give turbine aircraft a

level of safety equal to that specified

lot piston transports, providing CAA
finds no features or cfiKractcristics in

a turbine aircraft which make it un-

safe for the transport category.

Foreign inanufacturcrs also will have
to meet the special requirements in

order to have tneir aircraft certificated

in the United States.

Since turbine aircraft are more sensi-

tive to variations in tcnipcrature than
piston engine types, the new rules

specify full temperature accountability

for turbine opetatvous.

For takeoff, the C.A.A sprcifics tliat

an aircraft must reach a height of 50
ft. at the end of the runwav at standard

temperature |59 degreesl. Tlic stand-

ard declines lint-arh as the temperature
rises to a minimum of 20 ft. at a tem-
perature of 109 degrees.

Similar conditions arc speeified for

clcatine obstacles. C.A.A savs an air-

craft should clear an obstacle on its

flight patli by 50 ft. at standard tem-
perature. declining to a niiniimim of
20 ft. at 109 dcgrccs-

C.A.A said turbine engine power used
m scheduling performance sliould not
be more than tlie rated engine power
minus installation loss and normal
power used by accessories.

.An aacptabic means of measuring
engine power is to be provided, and the

C.AA said sjKcd trimming, compres-
sor blade deaning or otficr reliable

means can be used to maintain a fleet

average power output, between over-

hauls, .It tlie jxmer used for scheduling
performance.

In maintaining a fleet average of

100/f of rated engine jxiwcr, the C.A.A

suggested that no individual engine

be allowed to fall below 955c of rated

power. A special airline group is

studving this requirement and will

make a further rceommendation.

In applying its runway standards to

turbine aircraft, the C.A.A will not give

the aircraft credit for reverse thrust

until more progress is made witli

thrust reversing mechanisms.

CAB, CAA Implement
High Altitude Control

M'ashington-A high altitude quad-
raiital rule system which would applv

to .ill flights operating under A'isual

Flight Rules at 29.000 feet and above
has been proposed by the Civil .Aero-

nautics Board's Burc-.ui of Safety-

Regulation.

The Civil -Aeronautics Administra-

tion also has announced the establish-

ment of a central control unit in

Kans>is City to allocate uic space to

military aircraft at high altitudes.

Known as the Central .Altitude Reser-

vation Facilitv (C.ARl'l. the unit is a

step in the C.AA program to control

all ait space at higlicr altitudes.

The proposed quadrantal rule sys-

tem would provide aircraft with at

least 2.000 feet vertical separation

wlicn operating \’FR on tcciptocal

courses and at least 1.000 feet when
flying on crossing courses. ’I'he 29,000

foot level was chosen because of altime-

ter errors and the increase in the

number of higli-spccd aircraft at this

altitude .ind above.

The Bureau of Safety Regulation

pointed out that altimeter readings have

erred bv as much as 1.000 feet at the

higher lev cls.

C.ARF will begin operations July

1 5. Jurisdiction of the new facility will

be limited to air space at 14.000 feet

and above cast of the lOOth meridian

and 24,000 feet and above west of the

lOOfh meridian.

The 100th meridian tuns from a

point in western Montana through cen-

tral Texas.

Under the new procedure, all mili-

tary requests for altitude reservations

will be referred to C-ARF by individual

C.A.A traffic control centers for alloca-

tion of air space.

Congress Approves
Traffic Control Plan

M'asliiiigtou—Congress last week ap-

ptovctl the full S40 million request by
tlie Civ il Aeronautics -Administration to

begin construction of its five-year federal

traffic control plan.

Earlier, the House approved only

S3'-5 million.

The Senate recommendation, how-
ever. of S40 million was approved by
conferees of the two Ivouscs.

Other final actions taken on the

Fiscal 1957 budgets for tlic C.A.A and
Civil .Aeronautics Board were:

• An allocation of SI6.2 million for

payments of airline subsidies. CAB re-

quested S20 million. 'Die House voted

USAF H-21 Aiding Canadians
An 11-21 helicopter of tlic AfilSth -Air Transpoit Squadron at Goose Bav. Labrador

attempting to salvage engine of Canadian F-86 recently. F-86 crashed on frozen lake

70 mi- sovith of Goose Bav. RC.AF crews prepared engine for lielieopter lift, but project

was abandoned when engine trouble developed in 11-21. RC.AF estimated F-86 engine

weight at 2.500 lbs.
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SI 5 million; the Sciiiitc, S17-4 million.

• An allocation of S4,625.000 for CAB
adniiniitiati'C cxpciiso. 'Ilic Board had

requested S4.7 million.

• An allocation of $128,6 million for

CAA’s adininisttatiso operations. CAA
had requested S12S.5 million.

Ilic total S200 million appropriation

approsed for CAA's operations over

the coming fiscal year compares with

the $202.6 million requested.

USAF, Navy Have

S9.6 Billion Balance
AVashington—Tlic Air Force and

Naw had an unobligated balance of

S9.6 billion as of May 1 for use in new
aircraft and related-procurement con-

tracts. The unexpended balance totalled

S19bniion.

During the first ten months of Fiscal

1956-from July 1 through .April 30-
thc two serriccs oblig.ited S5.3 billion

for aircraft procurement: US.AF. $3.9

billion; Navv. $1.4 billion.

On May 1, the USAF had an unob-

ligated balance of $6.7 billion, Nary's

OSR to Washington

Washiiigton-USAFs Office of Sci-

entific Research will be moved from

Baltimore to Washington on July 1.

'Itie new address of the. office, which

is responsible for the conduct of explora-

tory rescHich ptograins. will be building

Teiiiporary 1', 1-fth St- and Constitution

In announcing tlic move Lt. Geii.

Tlionias S. Power, cuimnaitdcr of the

Air Research and Development Com-
mand. said the shift had been planned

since the summer of 1955. It was first

reported in Aviation Week last July 18

(p. 12).

unobligated balance was S2.9 billion.

Expenditures during the first ten

months of Fiscal 1936 totalled $6.5 bil-

lion; USA!'. $4.9 billion; Nary, $1.4

billion. Tliis reflects a dorr nrvard trend

from the first ten inonflis of Fiscal 1954

($7.5 billion) and the first teal months
of Fiscal 1955 ($7.2 billion).

News Digest

Aeco'ct General Corp. announced
plans last rvcck for the construction of a

M3 million liquid-propellant rocket en-

gine plant in Sacramento, Calif., to

"substantially increase" the production

of rocket powerplants.

.At the same time. Aerojet said it

rvas rvithdrawing from earlier plans un-

der rvhich it rvould have operated the

US.AJ'"s rocket-engine production fa-

cility under construction at Neosho,
Mo. Operation of the Neosho plant

has now been assigned to the Rocket-

dyne Dir ision of North American Ar ia-

tion. Inc., and, with the Aerojet facility,

will assure the Air Force of two sources

of supply for quantity production of

large rocket engines.

Construction of the Sacramento plant

will begin immediately. Once in opera-

tion, it will require 1,000 employes.

Two Boeing YC-97J turboprop trans-

ports flc^^• a total of 46 brs. and 35

mins, during a 24-br. periud recently at

Kelh- AFB to set a new record for the

Military Air Transport Service’s 1700th

l est Squadron. Previous high time re-

corded b\ the squadron was a total of

46 Itrs. and 20 nuns, flown bv two

Corn-air YC-131Cs during a 24-br.

jjeriod last September.

A Canberra jet aircraft vi'hich flew

from London to New York and biick

in 14 liours and 22 minutes last year,

setting a world record for Britain, will

be used bv tlic R.AF fir ing college for

wnrid-widc training flights. It will re-

place Aries IV, another C;mhcrra

wliicli has been in use at the college

since 1953.

USAF definitive coittract iias been

awarded Lockliccd Aircnift's Georgia

Division at Marietta for the manufac-

ture of a "laric quantity" of C-! 30

Ilcreules prop-jet military- transports.

I'olal value of contract is approximately

$106 million. .Air Materiel Command
previously authorized $25 million. New
authorization is for SSI million.

Maintenance and overhaul facilities

of Lockheed Aircraft Service. Inc.,

formerly at Burbank, Calif., ha\-e been

moved to Ontario International Airport

at Ontario. Calif, Move involved a

total of 1,260 tons of equipment.

Fighter Pilots of Marine Fighter

Squadron 232. flying North American

FJ-2 Fury jets, set a Navy-Marine flight

record when tlicy flew 2,558 hr. in one

month. The previous high was be-aten

by 250 lus. Twentv--onc Furies and

pilots participated.

Ait Force Thundcrbitds, oetobalic team, have gone supersonic since receiving North Ameti-

con F-lOO Super Sabres. Left to right; Lt. Bob Anderson, Tulsa, Okla.; Maj. lack Btoiigh-

ton. Rochester, N. Y,; Capt. Biliv Ellis, DeQuinev, La.; Capt. Ed. Palingtcu, Winston-

Salem. N. C-, and Lt. Bill Pogue, Sand Springs, Okla.

Thunderbirds
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Systems

Engineering

at The Ramo-Wooidridge

Corporation

ICBM and are prime examples The Intereonlincnml BulHslic Misnile and Ihc Inicrmedialc Range

Ballislic Mtssila, AiT Force progranrs For which we have over'all sysrems engineering and technical

direction reaponsihiliiy. are prime examples of programs that require the systems engineering

approaeh. Most Ramo*Wooldridge work is of such a systems character, requiring the concurrcni

solution of a wide variety of interrelated technical and operational problems. Additional examples

at R-W are communications, firc-comrol. and computer programs for the military, and automa-

tion and operations research projects for business and industry.

Portlnent teconical fields Successful execution of systems engineering programs requires that the techni*

cal stair include experts in a considerable number of sciemilic and engineering specialties.

At Ramo-Wooidridge some of the pertinent fields are aerodynamics, propulsion, digital

computers, information theory, radio propagation, radar, infrared, servomechanisms, gyroscopy,

and nuclear physics.

d of team required A qualified systems engineering staff must include unusually capable Ihcoreti'

cians and analysis who can predict Ihc behavior of complex systems, as well as ingenious

experimental physicists who can devise suitable new techniques for measuring actual physical

paramciers. In addition, the team must include experienced apparatus and equipment development

engineers, to insure a high level of practicability in the resulting end products.

Guided Missile RBsearen eivd Oevelooinent Autoiaation and Dele Processing

Cooniunicelions Systems Airborne Electronic and Control Systems

The Ramo-Wooidridge Corporation

CLAMSHELL HOSE DOORS are 7S-in. Iiigli and 106-in, ssidt, large enougli to give tnicks direct access to cargo compartment.

Safari Mockup Unveiled by Frye Corp.
Fre Corp. has unveiled a full-scale

mockup of its F-1 Safari transport at

the company’s Fort Worth headquar-

ters. The mockup show s built-in cargo

system, clamshell nose doors and truck-

bed height cargo deck that permit load-

ing full cargo payloads during lO-min-

iitc stop. Safari has 25-scat passenger

cabin. Spacing between scats is 59 in.

to provide as much or more leg room
than allowed in many lu.\urv airliners.

Frte’s aim is for a simple, tugged air-

plane that can operate from small air-

ports at lowest possible seat and ton-

mile costs, be maintained with modest

facilities and skills. Craft is on order

for Cruzeiro do Sul of Brazil, Northern

Consolidated Airlines and Wien Alaska

Airlines. It is convertible from combi-

nation cargo-passengcr to all-cargo or

all-passenger. TRUCK-BED HEIGHT cargo deck allows direct loading and unloading, eliminating fork lifts,
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AIR TRANSPORT

HIGH LOAD FACTORS, engine leliiibilit; on Vickeis Viscount sparked TCA plans for alt-tuibinc transport licet.

Trans Canada Plans All-Turbine Fleet
bleeding e.ibin air into the drain pipe.

During the month of -April, tlie

Rolls-Rosec engines were never once

fciitlicrctl. This was equalled by the

DC-3 but there were eight featherings

on the Constellations and seven on the

North Stars. In this respect, the Vis-

count holds undisputed first place in

the TCA fleet. It has accumulated a

total of 12.226 engine hours without

ii feathering. The DC-3’s record is

11.184 hours with no featherings,

uliilc the North Star and the Constel-

lation have reached 3,140 and 648

engine hours respectively without any

fcatheringS-

Overhaul Period

Engine overhaul period on the Dart

engine oriainally was set at 750 hours.

During the year, liowevcr. engine time

was boosted to 1,400 hours. There arc

two exceptions—mcrhaul time for the

flame tubes and the first-stage compres-

sor has been cut bach to 700 hours.

According to J. T. Dyment, TCA’s
director of engineering, problems

created bv both units have been solved,

and he expects that the 1,400-hour

period will be applied to the entire

engine within a fc«' months.

Rolls-Ros ce has redesigned the flame

tubes to prc'cnt early distortion by

eliminating the wasp waist design and

installing dual cooling strips. Botli Act

Lingus and British European Airways

has'c been getting 1,500 hours out of

the na\’ design, confirming test find

ings by Rolls-Royce.

TCA is replacing the old style tubes

at each o\erliaul period so that all

engines will be completely re-equipped

by August.

I'atiguc failure experienced in the

first-stage compressor also has been cor-

Vickers ViscounI success leads to TCA plan for com-

plete conversion to turbine aircraft by early 1961.

By L. I.. Doty

Montreal—Trans Canada Air Lines

plans to make a complete cliangcovcr

to an all-turbine-powcrcd fleet bv late

1960 or early 1961.

Tlie decision by the airline's top offi-

cials to mo\c all file «a\ into the tur-

bine field was based largely upon their

success with the turboprop Vickers Vis-

count and probably will bring about an

order for the Douglas DC-9. The DC-9,
if ordered, n ill fill the gap bcta ccn tlic

mcdiiim-rangc Viscount and the four

iiitcrcantinental Douglas DC-8s already

Reasons behind TCA’s enthusiasm

for tlic Viscount after its first yc-ar of

route operations include:

• Exceptionally low record of engine

• Reduction of maintenance delays be-

cause of the Viscount's efficient per-

formance.
• Passenger appeal that exceeded TCA's
original estimates.

Operational Problems

On the ncgati'c side. Trans Canada
has been dissatisfied with the Vis-

• Single-spar wing. Because of TCA
complaints, Vickers may move to a

multi-spar wing.

• Flame tubes and first-stage compres-

sor. Problems svith these units have

prevented the establishment of a

1,400-lir. overhaul period for the en-

tire engine.

• Air conditioning system. A complete

modifiention was necessary before ade-

quate operation was accomplished.

Despite problems in these areas, the

Viscount's over-all performance made
It possible to all but by-pass the nor-

mal shakcdosvn period, and it is now
niatcliing or out-performing the older,

time-tested members of the TCA fleet

-tlie DC-5, Nortli Star (DC-4s
equipped with Merlin engines) and
the Super Constellation.

As an example of its performance,

the number of Viscount flight dclavs

due to posverplant failure per lOO

lerenuo departures during the first year

of service ascraged .22.

This compares with 4.9 for the

Super Constellation. 1.5 for the North

Star and .21 for the DC-3.

Maintenance Record

Tlic figure is particularly impressive

in liglit of the delay report for April.

Out of 2,177 Viscount departures dur-

ing the month, only fire flights were

dclavcd because of engine ot accessory

malfunctions.

The Viscount has experienced an

aserage of 2.89 maintenance delays per

100 resenue departures as compared

with 8.8 for the Constellations, 3.9 for

tlic North Star and .65 for the DC-3.
Several causes of maintenance delays,

few of them serious, are being elimi-

nated. In scs'cral instances, false warn-

ings of freezing fuel filters have held

up schedules. TC.\ mcclianics at W'in-

nipeg corrected this by relocating the

filter pressure differential switch in the

fonurd area of the engine. In other

cases, freezing of the integrated port-

able water system drain was stopped by
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rcctcd by modifying the unit's natural

frequency.

Overhaul periods on other TCA en-

gines arc:

• Pratt & Whitney R1830, 1,300 hours,

• Merlin, 1,250 hours-
• Wright 3550, 1,100 hours.

One Viscount has accumulated 5,000

hours since entering service, and the

fleet of 18 Viscounts delivered thus far

had built-up a 29,000-hour total at

tlic end of April. (In all 36 Viscounts

have been ordered, with delivery sched-

uled tor completion bv the spring of

1958.)

Unscheduled engine changes per

1.000 hours during the year averaged

.08 for the Viscount as compared with

1.92 for the Super Constellation, .55

for the North Star and .36 for the

DC-3.

JP-4 Gets Nod

Dyment said TCA is not considering

a conversion from the 506 engine to

the Rolls-Royce 510 recently adopted

for Capital Airlines’ Viscounts. He
reasons that the cruise power of both

engines is roughly the same and that

the lower takeoff power of the 506 is

offset by its 200-pound saiings in

Height.

Dyment says he is fully satisfied

M-itli TCA’s experience with /P-4 fuel

and has no thought of switching to

kerosene which Oipi'tal uses as fuel.

He gives these reasons:

• |P-4 is cleaner.

• Gives more positive starting.

• Is less hygroscopic then kerosene.

Dyment also claims that the wide
use of JP-4 by the military will have

a favorable effect on distribution costs

and tliat JP-4 eventually will be con-

siderably cheaper than kerosene.

Ihus far, cold weather has not dis-

rupted operations, probablv because

flame interconnecting tubes were in-

creased in diameter, high energy igni-

tion was adopted and a synthetic low
I'iscositv lubricating oil was introduced

bv Rolls-Royce.

Crew Response

The Viscount’s success is attribut-

able to two basic factors according to

Dyment:
• Engine has been trouble free from
file very beginning.

• The 250 pre-delivery modifications

insisted upon by the airline have fore-

stalled the various maintenance prob-

lems customarily associated witli new
airplanes.

Pilots, generally enthusiastic about
the Viscount, are espcciallv pleased

with the cockpit layout. They like tlic

fact that tlie Viscount has fewer in-

struments, switches and Hglits than

other comparable transport airplancs-

242 on the Viscount as compared with

387 on the DC-6, 612 on the Super

Constellation.

Other features which crews praise

arc ground fine pitch, automatic re-

tarding, anti-skid brakes and automatic

engine control. But they ha\e ob-

jected to a stiffness I'n nose wheel

steering. Also. Dyment expressed dis-

satisfaction with the wheels and said

the tires were not standing-up to the

life expectancy of at least 1,000 land-

ings-

No one has a kind word for the

original air conditioning system. Crews
have been discomfited by the hent

generated by the electronic units lo-

cated to the rear of the cockpit, and
the system has been the source of tlic

only major complaint received from
passengers.

TCA found that ducting was too

small in diameter, resulting in friction

losses. Technicians also learned that

stagnant air was created around the

cabin ceiling area because of the loca-

tion of the air in-and-out ducts at

floor level. Furthermore, the position

of the temperature sensing unit at

ceiling height caused slow actuation

and extreme swings between hot and
cold.

An aspirator has eased the cockpit

heat problem, and the entire air con-

ditioning system has been modified to

correct the foregoing flaws in order to

attain mote efficient performance.

Nciettheless, TCA has not stamped
tlic remodeled system as entirely ideal.

Ground operations' personnel like

the accessibility of the Viscount—un-
der-wing refueling and loading of all

cargo bins except the tail bin without
the need of cargoveyors.

Passenger Appeal

Although the wind milling of propel-

lers lias not posed a problem, as a pre-

cautionary dei’ice TCA has designed

"prop-socks,” a pair of leather boots

which fit over propeller tips and are

connected to one another by a nylon

Passenger appeal of the Viscount is

best demonstrated by the load factor

which has been high throughout the

tweli’c months of Viscount service.

Most recently, it has ranged from a

low of 81% in May to a high of 85.7%
ill April.

Viscount sen'ice is centered around

tlic New York-Montreal-Toronto-Ot-

tawa markets, but service also is

offered over transcontinental routes on
intermediate schedules.

Some Viscount flights on the trans-

continental routes reached a load factor

of 95% for the month of April.

Sales officials are making tlic fair

assumption that TCA is capturing a

lion's share of passenger traffic because
of the Viscount.

The Viscount, they feel, has in-

creased the scope of the air travel mar
ket in areas in which it operates. The
airplane's popular appeal, thev surmise,

has lured travelers from sur&ce trans-

portation. and all air carticis have bene-

fited, a trend which TCA feels will be

accelerated even further with the ad-

vent of the jet transport.

Such an assumption can be drawn
from traffic growth figures in the

Montreal-New York market. Between
these two cities. 43,488 seats were
offered for sale during tlic first five

months of 1955, and 30,717 passengers

were carried. Over this route during
the same period in 1956 with the Vis-

counts in service, 67,680 seats were

oflered for sale and 53,344 passengers

were carried. This is a 55% increase

in seats scheduled, and a 73% increase

in the number of passengers carried.

So successful has the Viscount been
during its first year of operation that

it is 110 longer featured in TCA’s Cana-
dian advertising. In the U.S., advertis-

ing in national magazines and iieivs-

paper media stresses the Viscount but

engine characteristics are played lightly,

a reverse twist over original ad copy.

Before the Viscount was launclied

into service, advertising was educa-

tional in context. Turbine technique
uas reduced to layman’s language in an

effort to acquaint the public with the

lirtues of gas turbine power.

But TCA's ad men now feel that

jxissengets ate content to enjoy the

comforts of the Viscount without con-

cerning themselves oi’er the reasons for

such comfort. As a result, “turboprop”

or "Rolls-Royce” takes a back seat to

such selling points as “scn’ice,” “quiet”

and "comfort."
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TWA, Delta Order Convair Skylark 600
Trails W'orld Airlines mid Delta Ait

Lines placed iirdcis for the Coniait

Skylark 600 last week, giving Coni'.iit

the start it needed to get the S3. 5 mil-

lion jet transport into production.

Howard Hughes ordered 30 Skikirks

for TWA, and Delta ordered 10 of the

medium-range jet transports. Convair

hopes to have a prototype flying by

JOSQ and deliveries under way by I960.

Aeronaves dc Mexico, a Pan American

World .Airw.ays affiliate, is negotiating

for flic Skvlarks. and both United Air

Lines and V.ARIG Airlines of Brazil arc

reported high!'- interested in tlic new

New Transport Dimension

'I'he decision to produce the Skylark

introduces an important nc« factor in

tlic jet equipment pattern. When the

airlines began ordering turbine equip-

ment last &1I. it appeared that the car-

riers would buy the Boeing 707 and the

Douglas DC-8 turbojets for long-range

operations and that they would use

turboprop airplanes, such as the Lock-

liccd Electra, for the medium-range

routes.

Now TWA and Delta hai c cast their

lot with the turbojet for both types of

operation. United is the only member
of the Big h'our still to decide on a

medium-range transport.

TW'A pies'iously ordered the Boeing

707 for its long-range operations, as did

American Airlines, Branill Airways and

Continental -Ait Lines- Delta decided

(111 the DC-8, along with Eastern Air

Lines. United and National Airlines-

Northsvest Airlines and Northeast Air-

lines arc not yet committed for jet

Production Assured

In the medium-range field, American,

Eastern, National, Braniff and Western

.Air Lines have ordered the Electra, and

Continental has ordered Viscounts.

Capital Airlines non operates the

mcdimii-rangc Viscount and is shop-

ping for a larger, longer-rangc turbine

transport.

This well-established pattern of us-

ing turboprop transport for incdium-

rangc operations is upset with the in-

troduction of the Skylark, and now the

carriers can standardize on the turbojet

tor operations of over 250 miles.

Coniair says its production break-

even point is 65 aircraft, hut the board

of directors decided to start production

as soon as orders for 40 Skylarks were

in. AA'licii 'lAVA and Delta ordered

last neck, production «as assured-

llic Skylark is a four-jet transport

that will be posveted by the General

Electric CJ805. coinincrcial \crsion of

the military J79. The engine dcselops

10,000

lb. dry shitic thrust.

'ITie transport is being offered as a

incdium-r.inge turbojet which will op-

erate out of the country 's smaller air-

ports with runways too sliort to handle

the longer range DC-8 and 707- Land-
ing roll of the Skvlark is specified at

5.000

ft. It also has the range to fly

over transcoiitiiicntai routes.

"I'hc speed of the Skyfark at 25.000

ft. at maximum cruise power has been
set at 607 inph. Maximum weight for

takeoff is 171500 lb., maximum land-

ing weight, 123,500 lb. Payload ranges

from 21,700 lb. for an SO-passenget con-

figuration to 25.000 lb. for coach (113

passengers) and mixed configurations.

The Skylark's n’ings are ssvept back
35 degrees, and the wing span is 118

ft., 4 in. The fuselage, originally sched-

uled for 118 ft.. 5 in., has been

lengthened to 124 ft., 2 in. The rudder

tip stands 57 ft.. 7 in. above the

ground.

CAB Will Investigate

New Transport Plan
Washington—The Cis’il Aeronautics

Board has decided to launch a full dress

imestigation of the Hughes Too! Co.

)iroposal to build jet transports and sell

25 of them to Trans World Airlines.

TTic imestigation is designed to

determine whether Hughes’ proposal

calls for a reassessment of current ap-

proval of the control of TW'A by

Hughes Tool Co, and whether the

CAB should approse a Hughes-TWA
deal for jet transports.

Hughes now controls TWA with
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CAB approval. The Board approved

the relationship in 1944 but limited

transactions between the t«o compa-

nies to $200 each and a total of

510,000

a year.

When the CAB approved Hughes'

control of TWA, the agency found that

Iluglics was not producing aircraft,

parts or facilities for commercial air

transportation and had no plans to get

into the field. Later, Hughes began

aeronautical work for the military

agencies, but the CAB continued its

a|)ptoval.

Tlic new Hughes proposal changes'

flic picture because it moi'cs the com-
iwiiv into the commercial field,

Hughes says it plans to build a jet

transport that would be superior to

types that arc currently being offered

to the airlines.

TWA has asked for permission to buy

up to 25 of the aircraft, and Hughes
says it will sell to other airlines at the

same price it charges TWA.

ConliDenlal Announces
Dividend of 12^ Cents

Continental Air Lines declared a

3
uartcrlv dividend of 12i cents pet

rare o( common stock outstanding as

of June 15 at a special board of direc-

tors meeting in Denver. The diiidcnd

is payable on June 30.

Four Airlines Receive

New Logair Contracts
llic four airlines now conducting

domestic Logair operations for the Air

Materiel Command have won con-

tracts to fly the system during the

coming fiscal year.

Resort Airlines, Capitol .Airways,

Riddle Airlines and American Air Ex-

port and Import Co. were the success-

tiil bidders among 14 airlines for a

total of $15.5 million in Logair con-

tracts for the continental United States.

'llic bidders submitted alternate pro-

pos.nis for Eiscal 1958 and 1959 along

with their bids for Eiscal 1957. so

.AMC lias the option of extending the

I'iscal 1957 contracts to 1958 or 1959-

Extension of the contracts depends

upon as-.iilability of funds and accept-

able performance by the carriers.

The I.ogair contractors will fli' about

125 million ton-miles of cargo by the

end of Eiscal 1956. and .AMC esti-

mates that the airlines will operate

200 million ton-miles in the coming

fiscal vL-.it.

In I'iscal 1957, Logair will operate

41 aircraft, including eight C-54s and

33 C-46s. Resort Airlines will conduct

C-54 operations, and the other three

carriers will operate C-46 aircraft-

Rcsort Airlines won a 55 million con-

tract for operations in Pattern One,

with a main route from McChord
.AEB, W'ashington. to Doi'er AEB,
Delaware, via Traiis A1''B, California;

Hill AEB, Utah; Wright-Patterson

.AI''B, Ohio and other points. The
contract calls for the airline to fly a

minimum of 409,398 mi. a month iind

an annual total of 4.911,936 mi.

Capitol Airways has a $5.7 million

contract for Pattern Two operations

between Iravis -AEB and Dover AFB-
Hic carrier will flv a mininrum 546,-

790 mi. a month' and 6,561,474 :ni.

Riddle .Airlines will operate a $3.1

million contract on Pattern Tlirce.

Riddle will coi'cr the route between

Olmsted AEB. Pa., and Loring AEB,
Maine, and will fl\' a monthlv mini-

mum of 400,786 mi. and an annual

iiiininium of 4,809,432 mi.

A.AXICO will operate Patterns Four

and Five on its S3.7 million contract.

Pattern I'our coi'crs routes in Okla-

homa. New Mexico. California and

Utah with a monthly mileage of 418,-

414 and a yearly total of 5,020,968.

Pattern E'ivc starts at Hill AEB with

operations ter Ellsworth AEB, South

D.ikota; Malmstroin .AEB, Montana;

I'airchild .AEB. Larson -Al'B and Mc-
Chord AEB, W'ashington, then back to

Hill .AEB. The contract is for 74,673

mi. pet month and 896,075 nri. a year.
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Ship fast
UNITED’S radar-equipped DC-6A Cargoliners® are

the world’s fastest commercial cargo planes!

UNITED alone links all the major markets in the East,

Midwest, all the Pacific Coast (and Hawaii)!

Ship sure
UNITED specializes in scientific handling- One c.v-

ample; rccessed-wheel pallets to speed loading!

UNITED provides extra care in moving heavy pieces

— the DC-6A's Motorized Tug Bar does it!

Ship United
UNITED guarantees yon space dependability through

its centralized Customer Service system!

UNITED also offers reserved Air Freight space on all

equipment— and Telemeter Airbill service!
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New Tyne Engine to Improve Vanguard
Wevbridgc, England—Doelopment

of the new Rolls-Royce Tyne turbo-

prop engine will enable the Vickets-

Annstrongs Vanguard transport to

carry 115 tourist passengers at up to

425 niph. on stage lengths to 2,600

mi- This should take place between
1959 and 1963, according to detailed

plans just disclosed. Early versions will

cniisc at 400 mph. at maximum land-

ing weight of 108,500 lbs.

Immediate plans call for a three-

stage development of the I'ync engine

from the 4,470-elip. version fitted in

the initial models of flic Vanguard to

a 5.500-chp- powerpiant available in

1963. lire engine program will be

aided bv the "built-in stretch" of the

plane’s stmetnre, wliicli will enable

it to take progressively more powerful

engines without altering the basic air-

frame. Vickers points nut.

Production Version

The Rolls-Royce Tyne program com-
prises these stages;

• Stage I will he the first production

version, available for 1959 delivery,

having a 4,470-ehp, takeoff rating,

• Stage 2 ready in early 1961, with a

t.ikcoff rating of 5.075-ehp„ will fea-

ture a turbine disk cooling system and

turbine blade materials allotting o|)cra-

tion at higher temperatures.

• Stage 3, available in the first half of

1965. will have high-prcssiire turbine

blade cooling, allowing a takeoff rating

of 5.500 ehp.

Initial delivery of the Vanguard will

be made in the spring of 1960. to

British European Airwav.s, which has

20 ordered, with i960 delivers' also of-

faed to other potcnHal customers.

First flight of the new transport is

scheduled for autumn 1958. Price is

appro.ximatclv S2.1 million.

Vickers-Annstrongs has completed

the basic design of foe Vanguard at its

Weybridge plant and production is in

the initial stages. First components
will be used for static and dvnamic
testing-

Lotest Dota

Latest data supplied by tlic manu-
facturer show some slight cliangcs in

the Vanguard design since it was first

announced. Wingspan is the same 118
ft. revealed earlier, but flic fuselage is

now 122 ft. 4-in. long, compared with

the previous figure of 118 ft. 1 in. The
upper deck has a radius of 69 in. and

the lower freight deck has a 64-iii.

radius. Height is 35 ft. Maximum
takeoff weight is 135,000 lb., the same
as stated previously.

The Vanguard can carry 15,000 lb. of

payload in the freight holds. Thus, with

onlv 30 passengers aboard, the aircraft

will be able to operate at its full load

witliout any shift in the passenger com-
]jartmcnt. Without affecting passenger

ea|>abilitics, an airline could use its

Vanguards at night or other off-peak

periods as pure freighters since it will

be possible to operate them economi-

cally tt'ith freiglit only,

W'itli reserve foe! for a one-hour hold

at 5,000 ft. and diversion of 230 statute

mi. long-range fliglit, the transport will

be able to operate from a 6.000-ff. run-

way at maximum gross wciglit witli

maximum paylo-ad of 21,000-lb.

A comparison of the seat-mile costs

between the 93-passciiger Vanguard and
a 44-passenger Capital Airlines Viscount
wet a 400-mi, stage shows a cost of

1.32 cents for the ’/auguard against 1.6

cents for the Viscount.

The Vanguard was designed for

smooth integration with a Viscount
fleet. Its main electrical system, for ex-

ample. is 28-volt so it can be started

off a Viscount power truck. Vickers

also was determined tliat the Vanguard
should Ik' as simple to maintain as the

Viscount.

Since the Vanguard is not an aircraft

for a small airline. Vickers plans to con-

tinue Viscount production even after

the Vanguard is phased in.

Market Estimate

The company estimates the total

potential market for Vanguards at be-

tween 100 and 500 aircraft.

The Vanguard is designed to craisc

at 24-28,000 ft. for maximum range

and at 20,000 ft. for maximum speed.

Pressurization is the same as the

Vi.scount at 6.5 psi., cmplosing two
engine-dris'en compressors. Either com-
pressor will maintain full cabin pres-

sure differential. Tlie ssstem provides

sea level pressure to l5.000-ft., and
5,000-ft. cabin pressure up to 25.000-

ft. Windosvs arc the 26 in. x 19 in.

elliptical size which has proved popular
ill tlic Viscount.

Fuselage can be arranged to cany
76 passengers in tlic luxury version,

93 in standard comfort, or 115 in the

liigli-dcnsity configuration.

Tlie spacious cockpit is designed to

SAE standards. Pilot and co pilot seats

arc flusli against the control pedestal,

being entered from tlic window sidc.

.Mthoiigh there is provision for a flight

engineer seated to the rear of the

pilots, it is possible to operate the air-

craft with only a two-man crew and
there is no flight engineer panel as

such. The cockpit also has a fourth seat

hinged to the rear bulkhead.

Weather radar in the nose will be
standard equipment. There is ample

space for radio equipment at the rear of

the cockpit, witli provision for the

deeper American equipment.

There are fore and aft passenger

doors, with folding stairs, and also

two full-height emergency doors op-

posite the main doors- These serve

double duty as scr'icc doors for the

gallcvs. Additional emer|cncy exits arc

two over-wing cabin windows on each

side with four more adjacent to tlic

doors. There are 38 cabin windows.

The two large cargo comparhnents

in the lower deck arc located fore and

aft of the wing. The fonvard compart-

ment will hold 800 eu. ft. and the aft,

630 cu. ft-

Unusuaily large doors to each com-

partment. 5-ft. 6-in- wide 4-ft. 3-in-

liigh provide easy cargo access.

'I'hc freight deck is pressurized and

access to it is possible in flight.

Conventional Structure

The 118-ft. span ivings are an integral

structure based on three-spar construc-

tion and closely spaced ribs. Manufac-

turing joints ate at the toot and just

outboard of the outer engines. TTic

square wing tips and leading edges arc

detachable. The wine taper is not

straight but is cranked slightly at the

aileron root. Wing area is 1,529 sq. ft.

Aspeet ratio is 9:1, dihedral 6 deg.,

incidence 2i deg. Thickness chord

ratio is 15% at the root, 13% at the

tip. Tail dihedral is the same as that

of the Viscount, 15 deg.

Ailerons and other control surfaces

are conventional in a manual system

without boost- The system employs

pusli-pull rods and uses torque tubes

with rotary seals where it passes tlirough

the pressure hull.

Single-Point Refueling

All fuel is carried in the iving and

the Vanguard is equipped with a single-

point remeliiig system with the fueling

point situated under the wing adjacent

to the fuselage. Vickers says complete

fueling for a 1,500-mi, flight can be ac-

complished in 10 minutes. Overwing

filler caps also are provided. There ate

two integral tanks in each wing, carry-

ing a total of 6,1 20 U. S. gallons.

Wings are thermally anti-iced by
means of exhaust-heated air passing

through heat exchangers- Propellers,

engine air intakes, and tail arc dc-iced

electrically.

.A 3,000-lb. hydraulic system powers

undercarriage, flaps, brakes and nosc-

whccl steering- A separate hydraulic

system is provided for the built-in stairs

and there is an independent emergency

system for flap operation. Brakes are

equipped with anti-skid devices.
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ESSO AVIATION
TURBO OIL 3B

ONLY OIL APPROVED FOR LUBRICATING
VICKERS VISCOUNT TURBO-PROP ENGINES

An exclusive Esso achievement. ..Esso Aviation

Turbo Oil 35, a synthetic product, is the onhj

gas turbine lubricating oil approved by Rolls-

Royce, makers of the four “Dart" turbo-prop

engines powering the Viscount “700" Series.

Only a synthetic lubricating oil can meet

all the exacting requirements of these turbine

engines ; they cannot be met completely by a

mineral oil, even of the highest quality.

This is another Esso “first,” result of tech-

nical research and foresight on the part of

Esso aviation lubrication specialists working

in close cooperation with British and U. S.

aircraft engine designers and builders.

Airline Traffic— April 1956

DOMESTIC TRUNK
Amtilctn
BiiniH . . .

Opiul

Contrntntal

INTERNATIONAL

Northwest . . .

Pen Anecicen
Alaska .

Atlantic

Ptclllc. .

.

32,895
57,360

209,332

104,409
333,000
489,007

75,748
22,241
97,259

381,494 I

60,980
78,619

243,457
326,918
38,152

I

23,036
6,366
17,210

80,902
67,244
84,746

189,314 117
243,519 171
13,391 5

65,675 23
295,734 225,1:30
919,002 373,718

186,194
627,842
907,690
70,349

99,559
557,563

1,021,551
432,119
23,528

565,275
1,694,452
3,148,399
132,370

I

44,538,636
6,444,580
8,197,115

11,319,41

.

821,801
7,481,664
26,555,310
37,652,954
4,038,928

1,039,930
660,464
115,793
362,485
543,028

2A97,B16
701,679

2,866,084
281,290
726,021

3,64

11,409,378
1,820,930
7,027,565

37,36
57.05
57.91
37.25

2,055
7,099
10,456

.

4,B34 7,695
7,542 26,936
8,347 14,792
2,486 9,144
8,177 10,919

501,050
253,570
173,347

HAWAIIAN
Hawaiian
Tiana Pacific

CARGO LINES
Aaroviat Sud Ama
Flyins TISCI ....
Slick*

Riddle*

HELICOPTER
New Vork Airweyi
Los Angeles Aifwi
Helloepter Air Sen

ALASKAN
Alaska Airlines .

Alaska Coast

552
2,062
1,671

22,493
62,217
9,761
30,809

7,685

2,321

3,534
1,177

67,968
2,529

959,719
211,018
12,387
871,030
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Boeing cabin mock-up designed for jet-age travel

This life-size mock-up of tlie Boeing fet

Sttatolincr cabin was designed to pro-

vide an interior as modem and adsanced

as the 600-milc-an-hour performance of

the aiceraft itself,

Ninety-eight standard scats, with 40-

inch spacing, are provided, along with

lounges forward and aft for 10 extra

passengers, Tlie scats, in two- and three-

abreast sections, ate set in floor tracks.

This feature makes possible quick

changes of scat spacing, in onc-inch

stages, and permits four-, five-, and six-

abreast seating in any desired combina-

tion, A complete changeover requites

only an hour.

Because there are twice as many win-

dows in this cabin as in any airplane

now flying, there is never a problem of

scats out of phase with windows. This

arrimgcmcnt also gives all passengers,

even in innermost aisle scats, an unob-

structed window view.

Reading-light and forced-ait controls,

"scat belt” signs, and an individual

spciikcr ate located in units suspended

from the hat tack. These units, which

tend to compiirtmentalizc the cabin,

can be snapped out for inspection or

repair- Tlicy ate infinitely adjustable

in location to conform to any seating

ariangcmcnt. All ceiling and wall sui-

hiccs ate in washable plastic, in panels

that can be pulled out, or snapped back,

in minutes, greatly speeding up struc-

ture inspection and maintenance.

These features — and many, many
more — will bring jot-age advantages to

both operators and passengers. Eight

major American and European airlines

have already ordered Beets of Boeing

jets; Air France, American Airlines,

Btaniff International Airways, Conti-

nental Air Lines, Lufthansa-German

Airlines. Pan American World Airways,

Sabena Belgian World Airlines and
Trans World Airlines.

This Boeing is the only American jet

transport proven by a flight-tested pro-

totype. It benefits, too, from Boeing’s

unique background of experience in

designing, building and flying more
large, multi-jet aircraft than any other

company in the world.

4«

Helicopter Air Service

Gets Downtown Permit
Washington—Authority to Operate

the first scheduled passenger service be-

tween an airport and a downtown area

has been granted to Helicopter Air Sor\-

iee by the Civil Aeronautics Board.

The helicopter airline will be able to

run a shuttle service between Chicago’s

Midway Airport and O’Hare Field and
between the two airports and the down-
town Chicago business district under
terms of the new seven-year certificate

awarded in the Chicago Area Service

Case. 'The line also received exemption

authoritv to operate in the suburban

area witfiin a 60 mile radius of Chicago.

When HAS begins carrying passen-

gers, the nation’s three largest cities—

New York. Chicago and Los Angeles—
will ha\e passenger-carrying helicopter

lines operating horn t^eir major air-

Helicopter Air Service has said that,

if the CAB granted passenger authority,

operations between Midway and O'Hare
could be started by the end of July,

with service to the Loop possible bv the

end of August (AW April 23, p. 148).

The earlier now operates a fleet of

Bell 47C helicopters in a mail service.

Plans are under way, however, to re-

equip with S-5S and S-58 aircraft for

passenger service.

The CAB decided to restrict HAS’
new certificate to the triangular route

behveon the airports and the Loop. In

its application, the carrier asked for a

system of routes through the Chicago
suburban area in addition to the down-

To allay the fears of suburban com-
munities that helicopter operations

might be suspended at any time under
the exemption authority, the Bo.nrd

stipulated that the communities affected

will have a chance to present their case

before changes arc made in HAS’ serv-

Shortlines

National Airlines reports that its Piggy

Bank Vacations to the Miami area are

drawing stronger and earlier interest this

year, with reservations tunning 29%
ahead of the same period last year.

New York Airways carried a record

3,720 passengers in May, NYA now
operates 49 passenger flights a day be-

tween the three major New York area

air terminals.

Southern Airways plans to start serv-

ice over its new Atlanta-Panama City
route June 29 with two round-trip

flights a day via Columbus. Ca., and
Dothan, Ala,

Trans World Airlines has completed
installation of weather radar in its fleet

of Supei-G Constellations . . . TWA's
passenger traffic last month was 12%
above that for May, 1955 . . . TWA
will start picking up its own interline

baggage at Chicago's Midway Airport

instead of waiting for connecting air-

lines to deliver it- The carrier also has

insbiled a self-claim baggage counter to

speed baggage delivery at Midway.

Instead of issuing a certificate for the

suburban sers'ices, the Board gave HAS
exemption authority to carry passengers,

cargo and mail between anv points

within a 60-miIe radius of O’Hate
Field, e.xccpt that the northern peri-

plicrv of the radius cannot extend be-

yond Racine. Wis.
"In view of the experimenbl nature

of the proposed passenger operations,

the fluid character of the serx icc to be
rendered, the piospective cost to the

ga^•ernmcnt, and the need of the car-

rier for maximum operational flexibilitv,

we believe it is necessary to limit HAS'
certificated operations to the inner tri-

angle route," the CAB said.

CAB member Chan Gurney dis-

sented from the majority opinion on
the issue of suburban passenger service.

Curncy said the cost to the govern-

ment will be too high to make the sub-

urban serx'ice practical and that HAS
would gain sufficient passenger know-
how from the triangle route. He pointed

out that similar experiments in Los -An-

geles and Now York are already costing

the government subsbntial amounts of

money in subsidy support.

CAB Orders

(May 31-June 6)

GRANTED;
Japan Aii Lines authority to operate four

round-trip flights betn-een San Francisco and
Sac Paulo, Brazil, provided no traffic is

carried between Wake Island, Honolulu or

San Francisco and South .American points

except through traffic between Tokyo and
South American points. The authority

tcraiinates .April 15. 1957.
Flying Tiger Line an exemption to oper-

ate a charter flight from New York pursuant

to a contract with American Youth Hostels,

Inc.

Permission to Intervene in the Seven
States Area Investigation to the City of

Norfolk, Neb., the Aviation Committee of

the Norfolk Chamber of Commerce and
the Ci^' of Grand Island. Neb. Flying

Tiger Line an exemption topcrfomi a trails-

atlanlie charter flight for Sherwood Eddy
Seminar. The Board reconsidered its earlier

refusal to grant the exemption.

Paul D. Choquettc, ^oing business as

Inlet Airways, an exemption as an Alaskan

Grumman Goose airaaft between May 1

and Oct. 31 of each year so long as the air-

craft are not operated on routes served by a

scheduled .Alaskan carrier. Choquette’s ap-

plication for scheduled scnice between
&ldoria, Homer, Ninllchik, Kasilof, Kenai

and Anchor^e was consolidated into the

Intra-Alaska ^ute Investigation Case.

Flying I'iget Line an exemption to per-

form three chatter flights for Saenger Cnor
Newark, Inc., and Bremctxoerder Manner
Und Damen Chot. The Board reconsidered

its earlier refusal to grant the exemption.

Flying Tiger Line Los Angeles Air Serv-

ice and Slick Airways exemptions to operate

a total of 46 charter Bights from London,
Paris, Brussels, Berlin, Bremen, Hamburg,
Munich, Linz, Rome and Athens to New
York pursuant to contracts with the Intcr-

iligration.

Permission to intervene in the Florida-

Texas Service Case to the Lake Charles,

La.. Association of Commerce; the Baton
Rouge, La., Chamber of Commerce, and

the Lafayette, La., Chamber of Commerce.
Department of Defense permission to in-

tervene In the Intra-Alaska Route Invcstiga-

Port of New York Autborih permission

to intervene in the Puerto kico Service

Case.

State Aviation Board of Ohio permission

to intervene in the City of Portsmouth
Service Investigation.

Riddle Airlines an exemption to carry

personnel accompanying shipments made

contractors, provided any person carried Is

charged 200% of the applicable general

commodity rate computed on the twis of

the passenger and his luggage and provided

such personnel are carried only when ac-

companying a shipment.

APPROVED;
Agreements involving Pan American

World Airways, British Overseas Airways

Carp, and various other carriers relating to

the Railway Express .Agency.

New York Airways to show cause why the

Board should not set temporary mall rales

of $1,323,135 annually beginning Feb. 3,

British Overseas Airways Corp, authority

to serve Detroit through Willow Run .Air-

Beimuda classified as a Class 6 station

r^ail'’r^tf°fomula, efle«iVe‘lunr" 1956.'“

Bonanza Air Goes final mail rate set at

the rate proposed by the Board in its show
cause order for the perirxl April 25, 1955,

to Jan. 31. 1956, and the period starting

Feb. 1, 1956,

DENIED:
Inlet .Airways motion to consolidate its

application tor a certificate between Scl-

dovia and Anchorage, .Abska, with the Intra-

Alaska Route Investigation.

Petition of All^heny AirUnes and 12

other local airlines tor reconsideration of

earlier CAB refusal to allow the carriers to

intervene in the Large Irregular Case. The
local airlines will be allowed to participate

in the case as amicus curiae to the extent

of filing brieh and presenting oral argiiment.
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Gilfillan announces

AUTOMATIC GCA
•first fail-safe, proven system-now in production

ONLY AUTOMATIC SCA PROVIDES

I

High density final Approach
I Closed loop protection

^
I

Automatic overtake warning

Automatic Ground Control Approach is an acces-

sory to a basic GCA Radar system, and is capable of

handling six aircraft on final approach at 30-second

intervals; or at a landing rate of 120 aircraft per

hour In a continuous stream.

AGCA consists of a basic GCA Radar equipment,

and a six tracking channel computer and coder on

the field. It utilizes standard USAF and US Navy

airborne telemetering equipment to feed the traffic

control data directly to the aircraft autopilot and

airborne instruments.

AGCA replaces six GCA operators, and relieves the

pilot of the manual chore of making right-left and

up-down aircraft corrections during final approach

to the runway.

coMTiNuoua AiRBORNB DATA Automatic GCA
also provides the pilot with continuous azimuth

and elevation position information on an airborne

crosspointer meter and continuous distance from

touchdown information on an airborne DME-type

indicator. This airborne data enables the pilot to

monitor theAutomaticGroundControlledApproach,

or to fly the approach manually

ALL THREE TYPES OP CONTROL AGCA therefore

provides three types of control for all types of

aircraft in the same stream of landing traffic:

1. Complete Automatic GCA control OR
2. Complete data to pilot for manual approach OR
3. Regular GCA talkdown.

RAOC. OILPILLAN DEVELOPMENT AGCA iS HOW in

production after nine years of joint research and

development work by the laboratories of the

USAF’s Rome Air Development Center and Gilfillan.

AGCA has been thoroughly flight-checked with sev-

eral thousand actual controlled approaches of all

types of piston and jet aircraft.

Safety features ofAGCA include ; continuous closed

loop protection, eliminating the serious time lapse

INTERIOR OF AQCA TRAILER: Six tracking channals at lall handle i,x

of open loop systems; automatic overtake warning;

automatic warning of excessive azimuth and eleva-

tion error; automatic monitor of all approaches;

instant simplified override features; continuous

semi-private line communication with each air-

craft: automatic warning of any malfunction of aU

ground and airborne electronic and mechanical

equipment, and automatic self-alignment of the

electronic system.

SIMPLIFIED MAINTENANCE svsTEh' AGCA fea-

tures unitized construction of both ground and

airborne equipment and simplified maintenance.

AGCA is fully compatible with both existing and

future navigational systems, including those cur-

rently in design and development.

(jiUUlaxi
Los Angeles

PRIME CONTRACTORS FOR COMPLETE SYSTEMS

MONITOR CONTROL BOARD: Operalor, oith constant data on the radar



' Fteedom Irom line contaminotion as result of lease pertkles on inner liner.

' Minimum bend radii, with less resttictian of inside diomtler.

> lesled to conditions In excess of MIL-H-S5I1 r^uirements and fhose of air-

frame and snsine monufocturers.

hose assemblies to meet

your stringent requirements!

Now, The Wecrtherheod Compony, maker of precision ports for al/crnfl, offers

flexible host with inner core of fumed DuPont Tellan, and protective cover of

sloinless steel wire brold. Weatherheod hose ends ore of superior design and

more than a match for Teflon In enduring protection ogoinst blowoffs ond

leokoge at elovated lemperotures and high pressures. Besides, they offer space

and weight saving advontoges so vitol in present aod future designs. Next

llrtte you hove c Teflon oppllcoMon, specify only Vfeolherheod hose assemblies

ond be sure of these

MAJOR ADVANTAGES
•Operation 01 high ptesiures, in extreme remperolute range

(
— lOO’F to

+ 500'f).

•Chemico! Inertness loproctlcallyoll fluids within the obove lemperoture

• indefinite shelf life.

• hvoUoble in sires — d to —20.

• Freedom from line contc

THC WCATHERHEAD COMPANY

JlNTWfRP, OHIO • GIENO/IU, C4UF.

ST. THOMAS, ONT., CANADA

Goodyear Reverser Chops Jet Landings
By Robert Cushman

After a tiueeyear Air Force spon-

sored development program, Goodyear
Aircraft Corn, beliescs it has a reverser

vsliich can criop the landing run of jet

aircraft in halt—witli minimum effect

on other phases of perfortnancc.

Goodyear has been working on both
cascade and target type reversers.

‘I hough their target type mav have

more immediate popularits because it

better satisfies the needs o^ the century

series fighters, the internal tail-pipe cas-

cade reserser represents an important
step in thrust reverser progress, 'llic

design principle involved may prosidc

the anssver to squeezing jet transports

onto existing runways. Also this "en-

gine accessory’’ may open up new possi-

bilities for low speed control and de-

flected engine thrust for direct lift in

STOLATTOL aircraft.

It is the only tspe of resetser that

is compatible with jet silencers, Good-
year says.

In operation, two duck-bill shaped

doors swing in from the tailpipe side-

walls to block the engine exhaust while

they uncover the re\-erse flow openings.

A cascade of turning vanes in each open-

ing bends the rc-dirccted exhaust for-

ward for reverse effect. In normal for-

ward flight the openings are cosered by
the doors, which then act as sections of

the sidewalls.

Modified Reverser

As cascade turning of the flow can

be an efficient process acrodynamically,

high percentages of icn'ctse thrust ace

obtainable.

Goodyear engineers have measured
up to 91% thrust reversal with a mech-
anism that only adds 6.7% to the basic

Drginc weight. A modified reverser

which uses a smaller door and is only

capable of furtial flosv blockage can

ARTIST'S DRAWING OF REVERSER cutaway showing normal thru-flow and then reverser taking hold. Blocking vanes are retracted intp

sidewalls for full forward thrust and swung uut into stceum for ervene thrust.
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“SPACE-SAVER” anchor nuts

needed for avionic applications

Shrinking space allowables and the urgency of eliminating every possible

pound of \vcight, are problems that continuously confront electronic and

avionic design engineers. The "black boxes” for radio, radar and missile

guidance systems are under constant scrutiny for miniaturization . . . and

fasteners too, are affected. One of the most urgent needs was for a tiny

"fixed" anchor nut for attachment of interior components. Lowest possible

weight and size weic required^ the ability to withstand temperatures in the

ar ea of 500“ F. was desirable.

Type LHTAIM is ESN'A's answer. Over-all length of .688” compares to

.969” for a standard 10 32 size AN366 locknut. Weight is only .17 lbs. per

100 pieces compared to -81 Ihs. Tliese space saving “fixed" nuts meet the

same tensile and vibration rc<iuirements as the standard Sized nut and will

withstand temperatures up to 550“ F. Like all self-locking Elastic Stop®

nuts they are dependably self-locking and are guaranteed for extended

re-use. Sizes 4-40 thru il-28 steel, cadmium plated. Space-savers are also

available in onc-lug and cornei -mounting anchor nut shapes.

ESNA

achiese up to 4596 reversal with 4.5%
weight penalty.

'I'lic teverser has been engineered to

allow the pilot to come in at full throt-

tle, using his reverse in partial •.ictuation

as a "thrust spoiler" to kill tlic engine's

forward thrust so tliat if he is waved off,

lie can instantly regain full power.

Lag Disastrous

llic time difference between almost

instantaneous resumption of full thrust

with a reverser (less tlian one second

as tire gases lielp force the reversing

mechanism out of the way) and the

7-15 second wait for a jet engine to

come lip to full power from idle rpm.

can prove disastrous.

Current Air Force opinion is tliat this

tjualitv of immediate resumption of

power is maiidatorv. Some eommctciai

transport designers, on the other hand,

fee! tliat it is enough to wait until tlic

plane bus touched down after idling in

and tlien rc-accclcratc the engine and

throw tlic reverser iii-in mucli the same

manner in which piston-engined plmcs

now use reverse propeller pitch.

New Control Means

Goodvciir plans to incorporate differ-

ential actuation into tlic two doors so

that side thrust may be used to provide

extra yaw control at low speeds. Though

tlicv arc thinking in tenns of ground

taxi, the inherent possibilities for flight

control forces and even direct lift for

STOL craft suggest future directions

for tlic development of this type of re-

verscr. Tlic line.it response to control

actuation sliown by the curves (sec

graph above) is desirable. The steady,

even modulation of thrust from full

forward to nearly full reverse indicated

bv the curve for full blockage shows
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that this design lias much more than

just "off-on” capabilities.

Compatibility with the engine is very

iinportimt—especially on this type of

leverscr wliich cuts into the tailpipe.

Flow Unrestricted

Goodvear has found that it is pos-

sible to match the rererser flow to llie

engine characteristics so that the flow

is not restricted when the reverser is put

into operation. (N'.^C.A Technical Note
5665 warns that flow restriction by a

reverser causes compressor stall and tur-

bine overtemperature.)

Like other competing reverser types,

targets and external ring cascades, tlic

internal tail-pipe cascade is fail-safe. If

anything goes wrong, for example if the

actuating mechanism won’t work, the

exhaust gases force the blocking doors

out of the way and nearly normal for-

ward thrust is resunred.

This is what tlie .Mr Force means bi

fail-safe.

Transport operators who do not plan

to use reverse until after they are on the

ground may nant the opposite sort of

fail-safe: tlic doors piv otrf so they will

remain open if anything goes wrong.

One Shortcoming

But because of flow leakage around

file doors when elnsexl. about 1% of

engine thrust is lost- However, Gcucral

Electric, which at one time was inter-

ested in a cruder variety of this concept

for a thrust spoiler, has developed an
inflatable seal which will withstand

tenrperatures- Goodyear is confident

that it can lick tlie problem.

Another problem, which may be

either a virtue or ii shortcoming, de-

pending upon liow you look at it, is

what happens to the noise when tills

reverser is used. Since the internal cas-

cade reverser is upstream of the jet

nozzle, it will not interfere with tlic

silencer upon take-off.

However, on landing tlic flow is

liloeked from passing througli the

silaiccr. fust liow loud the reversed

flow will be is not known, but Good-
year hopes to do cxteirsive sound level

CMiliiations when and if the Ait Force

approves a flight test program.

Not for Fighters

As witli am .^ir Force contract, tim-

ing has plavcd a part in the Goodvear

internal cascade revetset's history, Tlie

FS6 program for which the reverser

shown in the photographs was originally

intended is being phased out of use be-

fore tlie reverser Inis bad a cliancc to be

proven out in fliglit.

I'lirtlietmorc, as figlitcrs need only

50% reversal and cannot tolerate cither

tlie slight thrust loss or the increased

volimie at tlieir rear aids (where after-

burners already liave made tlicm over-

AVIATION WEEK,



NAVY BUREAU OF ORDNANCE OEVELOPS WEAPON SYSTEMS

FOR USE AGAINST ATTACK BY SEA OR AIR

The retoiit umeilitig of llie NavVs first ready-fi

—TERRIEH—is hxit une resiill of tlie 'res«ircii a

(Icvclopmi’iit wi>ik being done by tlic U. S. Nav
Hiirean of Orcliiiince and a coordinated team

ts establishment ii

lias provided tlie v

fouglit sietoriousl;

Tlie Researcli and Development Division of tlie

Buieau of Ordnance has tlie responsibilits- of initiat-

ing mid coordinating the rcseaieh and development
of the many projects wliich result in such end prod-

ucts as guided missiles, homing torpedoes, aircraft

42, tile Bur

i other types ol

lir, surface, and

a the
capon

Tlie job of guiding a kev clement of a modcri
das- sve.ijmn ssslem from lliJ idea st.ige to the ready
foi'-coniGat stage imnises a wealth of teclinalogs -

drass ing upon llie skill, farsightedrie,s,s, and coiirhgi

if ic'sponsible scientific and tecllnical personnel ii

the Bureau of Ordnance and its laboratories, ant

. series of ads on the technical

le Eiepartment of Defense,

FORD INSTRUMENT COMPANY

54

sized) Air b'orcc preference has defi-

nitely s'vuiig away froiii internal c-ascadc

I.t. Churlts lloelzer, a reverser authority

in the Power Plant Laboratory at

WTiglil I'ield,

It now remains to be seen if other

typc.s of aircraft, especially transports,

which iii.iy not mind the slight thrust

loss and need a reverser which will blend

with their indispensable silencers, will

fake to this nav variation on a very

Lockheed Gc-orjfla OiviMiun

Take.w Over Florida Office

Georgia Division of Lockheed Air-

craft is baking oicr the aircraft engi-

neering office which Fairchild Engine
and Airplane Corp. has just closed in

St. Augustine, Fla. Lockheed had been
considcriiis o]>cning an office in Florida

and Faircliild’s closing offered an op
portiiiiily to acquire engineers. Most
of the Ts engineers cinjiloyed by Fair-

cliild have accepted Locthc^ offets,

ic Remeved with sniy a 35° turn

* Weighs only .43 lbs.

* Opens safely under pressure

* Full 3-inch opening

* Lever oelion design

The frst lank tiller cop to successfully

pass alt test requirements of MIL-C-7344B

(ASG) oppllcoble lo fuel, oil, alcohol-woler

and hydraulic reservoirs. Write for

dolo sheet on this nevr FC-3500 flush

CAB8 SPECIAL PRODUCTS
WINDSOR LOCKS CONN

depends on

Slum
SlLSEin^lJin

• Giant oircrofi ol the U. S. Air Force os
well os ships ond planes of the U. S. Navy

electronic conirols and ordnance equipment
by Cline Electric Monufacturing Company
of Chicago . .

.

• Voltage Regulators

• Electrical Actuators

• Speed Positioners
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ROLLS-ROYCE

AMERICAN BUILT

TO POWER

JET AIRLINERS

Trans-Canada Air Lines

have chosen

ROLLS-ROYCE
CONWAY

BY-PASS TURBO JETS

to power their

Douglas DC-8 airliners

ROLLS-ROYCE AERO ENGINES LEAD THE WORLD

Honeywell Sets Up W est Coast R & D
By Irving Slon<-

Los Angeles—All cii|inceriiig group

lias been cstablisliccl here by Mimic-
apolis-lloiicywell Regulator Co.'s Aero-

muitical Diiision to e-vtcnid tlie firm's

rescatcli and dciclopmcnt services to

tiic West Coast.

Known as tlic Los Angeles Piiginccr-

mg Section, tlic group was set up last

July (or close proximity to tlic concen-

tration of aircraft builders in this area.

Pliilosophy behind the move was to

eicate close liaison between Honeywell

and West Coast eustoincrs in the dc-

lelopinent of fliglit control equipment

for aircraft and missiles.

While it operates as an entity, the

Los .Angeles Engineering Section is

iiackcd by the extensive resources of the

parent organization in Minneapolis,

i'liis allows the Los Angeles group to

call on the parait disision to furnish

S]>ecial parts or equipment, which it

inav liaic on band, for incorporation in

new si'stems cinder dcielopment for

West Coast companies.

The Los Angeles group initially

started with a force of about 25 engi-

neers and technicians transferred from

Dallas, I'ex., where it had completed

an extensive development project for a

fliglit control system on the Chance
Voiiglit Regulus missile.

In less than a year, this force has

grown to 125 persons, 40 of whom arc

professional engineers. Plans are to ex-

pand this force to 200 people. Projec-

tions beyond a staff of this size have

not yet been formulated- The theory

is to keep the staff small so it can retain

the extreme flexibility considered essen-

tial in initial development work.

Under the guidance of manager John
\'. Sigford, Honeywell's Los Angeles

branch has completed more than SI

million worth o^ engineering business

on the West Coast, and the backlog far

exceeds this figurc.

Onc of the group's foremost accom-

plishments has been the development
of flight control systems for a missile

and target drone built bv Radioplanc.

'Hk? control system for the missile al-

ready has been flight tested successfully,

M'liilc the drone is scheduled for flight

ill the near future.

An unusual feature of the missile

flight control system is an electro-

nicchmiical computer which eliminates

the need for the conventional coordi-

nate convertor (gyro platform type of

computer). .Advanflages of the installa-

tion include reduced size, automatic

orientation, more nigged construction

Plight control system for the Radio-

plane drone, while comprised of con-

sentional, proien components, has been

developed into a compact package not

exceeding 1 cu- ft. in volume.

The group also is developing an atti-

tude indicator for Hughes Aircraft based

on a Hughes concept of presentation of

attitude information to the pilot. Proto-

type model of the indicator is scheduled

for evaluation late this year.

Another project under devciopnient

is a stability augmentation systcin (pitch

and yaw damper) for an ads’anced ver-

sion of Consair's F-102.

Considcrablc research is being di-

rected toward the development of flight

control systems to be operaft-d under

tenipcraturcs in the vicinity of 300F.

Scheme employed is that of improving

transfer of heat bv a miniature heat ex-

changer contained in the electronics

)>ackagc.

This svstan development is directed

toward aircraft and missiles scheduled

to enter the o|)erational field in the

Bulk of the parts for prototvpe flight

control systems are fabricated in a pre-

cision machine shop operated in con-

junction with the Los Angeles group's

research facilities.

Also located on premises is an en-

vironmental testing facility, including

equipment for extremes of temperature,

altitude and vibration.

Teflon Flexible Hose
Manufacturers Growing

The growing popularity of teflon hose

for aircraft, rocket and missile applica-

tions—because of its resistance to very

high and low temperatures and im-

pcrviousiicss to elicmical attack-is un-

derlined bv the growing number of

teflon hose suppliers.

Two newcomers to the field:

• B, F. Goodrich Industrial Products

Co- which will make the hose under a

license agreement with Resistoflex Cor-

poration (.AW March 1. 1954. p. 48).

Resistoflex will continue to manufac-

ture and market tlic host.

• The Weatherhead (2o. of Clcvc-

liind, Ohio, which has started making
teflon liosc in sizes from —1 to —20-

Acroquip Cotp. of Jaekson, Mich,
has long been a supplier of teflon air-

craft hose (AW June 7. 1954. p- 75).
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NORTH AMERICAf HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY WORLD

BEYOND SOUND
TODAY

A special 40-inch lens camera took this photograph of North American's F-IOOC

SUPER SABRE as It streaked to the world's first official supersonic speed rec-

ord. The F-lOO—produced in quantity and on schedule— is the backbone of the

U.S. Air Force's operational supersonic squadrons, both here and abroad.

Latest F-lOO development is the "D", first and only supersonic fighter-bomber

in production. The F- 100 series, following the famous F-86s, is another example

of North American's continuous development and on-time production of effec-

tive airplanes for our nation's defense.

BEYOND SIGHT

TOMORROW
Side by side with North American's continuous development of Improved super-

sonic manned aircraft is the work on an equally vital project—complete weapons
system responsibility for the U.S. Air Force SM-64 NAVAHO Intercontinental

Guided Missile. This automatically controlled and guided "bird" will be driven

by a high-thrust rocket engine, and will fly higher and taster than man can see

with the naked eye. The Air Force NAVAHO project is a major factor In our

country's program of developing long-range missiles.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.^
Engineers: write for details regarding challenging positions now open.
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\
Improved

-^Hllfestinghouse Axial Flow Fans
for Industrial air, fume, vapor handling jobs!

CUTAWAY VtEW OF WESTINGHOUSE AXIFIQS VANEAYIAL FAN FOR GENERAL. APPLICATION.

COMPLETE NEW LINE
With: volumes from 1,700 to 100,000 CFM—static pressures up to

314'!— 14 sizes, Vaneavial or Tube Axiai, direcKonnected or V-bcil

driven, with wheel diameters from 15" to 72".

« Space Saving . . . compact A.viai Flow design permits instaliation

• Impioved performance . . . non-overioadlng horsepower Feature

permits use of smalier motors.

• Least maintenance . . . rugged practicai construction insures con-

tinuous trouble-free operation.

For complete application service, call your nearest Sturtevant Sales

Engineer, or write Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Sturievum

Division, Dept, 3F, Hyde Park, Boston 36, Mass.
Spray boelh Vaneaiial Fan speaally desrgned to pro-

vide easy access repuiied for paint spray exhaust'

WATCH WESTINGHOUSE!
WHERE BIG THINGS ARE HAPPENING FOR YOU
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PRODUCTION BRIEFING

Vickcis-Armstrong lAircnift) is mov-
ing its Supcmiarinc «otks to its main
f.ictor; . South Murston, Wiltshite. This

is part of a plan to make the iicadquart-

ers at South Marston oitc of Britain’s

finest integrated units for aircraft design,

rcsearcli. and manufacture.

Robinson Wire Twisters have a new
home. Equipped to turn out 50,000

tools ixjr scar, the plant is located on a

21-acrc site at 2516 Crosby W'ay. Nortli

Saciamcnto. Calif.

Kellcit Aircraft Corporation is build

ing a new plant on Easton Road. Hallo,

well township, Horsham, Pa.

Time-saving slip-squeeze which can

be slip|)Cd into position on the mold or

mockup rod and squeezed tight b\

special pliers, in one operation has been

Navaho inis-silc power systent con-

tract, said to be in the multi-million dol-

lar bracket, has gone to Walter Kiddc
.and Comp,my, Belleville. N. J.

Mcyctcotd Co. h.ts bought tlic Air-

craft Marking Company, Burbank,
Calif. Tlie Burbank company now will

be known as the -Aircraft Marking Com-
ponents Ois ision of Mcyctcord.

Albany Products Compaiiv, Comiec-
ticiit Ave.. South Norwalk, Conn., a

new firm, says that it has been formed
to provide industry with fasteners in

stainless steel. Monel, tihanium and the

su))cr alloys-

Sikorsky .Aircraft Executive offices

liavc Ixccn transferred from Bridgeport

to Sikorsky's new plant in Stratford.

Conn-

United Stales Radium Corporation

N- A'. C. has contracted to hake over

Valve Talk
FOR WM. R- WHITTAKER CO., LTD

BY MARVIN MILES

Tlio <lop-cal-(log balllc for rnpncrrs williin the induBtry has
readied alanninf; proportions, a liallle foiig;Iil against the back-
ground of a fixed engineering manpower pool.

Nor does the vicious circle of (liraling do ibe industry a wliil

of gootl. Sure, one com|iany gains n small advantage when it hires

a man away from another eonrern, bill it leaves a vacancy that

can only be filled when llie second company lures on engineer
away from a third plant,

The basic problem - the crying need

but (he industry is pursuing hit-and-

miss solutions with one eye fixed fear-

fully on the astonishing growth of
Russian technical capability.

Studies have been made, apprentice

training organized, college and high

school youths contacted, but the efforlv

so far have been ineffcclual-sporadic

and Ihin-spread — and the continuing,

feverish attempts to capture rival plant

personnel show in the "baulc lineups"

carried in the want-ad sections of (he

daily newspapers.

Engineer executives who face (he

problem squarely deplore the piracy,

hut declare that until the Industry as a

whole lakes on the problem with a
hard-hitting campaign, there's little else

engin.

QoliiFchavci
."explains Ed SHiimic

'

'eonie ii'ilo

arc piling higher ami higher every
day."

Schmued, and other future-seeing

executives like him, know well the
growing technical menace posed by
Russia. They know Ihc Soviet "whip-
and-candy" policy that forces desig-

D policy of high honor iind monetary
reward for success and down*the-drain
fate for failure.

Cold statistics show that America's
peak output of engineering graduates

second to none, the Soviet

peixthed on a shaky engineering base in

that the USSR staffers have not yet

acquired that degree of "engineering
feeling" which only broad familiarity

work by the book and require detailed

direction.

Bill an anulysia of Russian tcclinl*

cal acliievemcnls since she end of
\t'or1d War II would seem lo prove
that llic Red system, for whatever
reason, is u decided success,

The answer apparently lies in severe

programs embracing a concerted effor

by the industry to Improve our edu
cational system and to make mor
efficient use of the engineers we nov
have. It's certain that the merits o
engineering, its honors and accomplish

school-level youngsters as well,*

Here I should like to suggest Iha
the dull, routine leaching of math bi

given serious study. In many instance
a pupil is either frightened or borei

ilh figures as taught today.
"

iih
I

could

engineering

must create better working condilii

and urge better salaries, salaries com-
mensurate with other professional
levels, h must work lo provide these
men with full opportunity to use their

skills and (heir aptitudes and assure
honors for accomplishment.

WhiltakeF.essentially an engineer-
ing firm, recognizes the era of Use

challen
1 the snding

ronsiderfllion they s.
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of men, missions and missiles...

The ancients' bow and arrow, today’s £uidtd missile, and tomorrow's space ship

have one thing in common. Tliey are all guided missiles. The problems of aero-

dynamics, guidance and propulsion remain basic. Early man solved his problem

with raw materials and native ingenuity. Now the problems are much more

complex, requiring the best our civiliaation can produce. Today, such problems

are best solved by highly organiac-d and creative engineering teams. These reams

ate even now supplying the building blocks for tomorrow's achievements.

At Bell there are no limits to engineering advances. Our engineering teams

are engaged in advanced missile projects in the supersonic and hypersonic range.

These projects offer unlimited opportunity for individml ability in professional

and financial advancement for those possessing a B.S. or advanced degree in:

New Jersey Zinc Ctiiiipany luminescent

jiigiiK'nt products. U. S. Radium «ill

iiniiiiifiicture the pigment under its

"Ilcleeon" tradeanark.

Talley Coq)„ West Coast actuator

and ait salve mamifiictutcr has cstab-

lislicd a new Kleetric Motor Division

at its Newbnrs Park. Calif., facility.

Tile finii plans to bring out a new line

of liglit-wcight iiiutor.s under the guid-

ance of William J, Torccy, formerly

director of light-weight electrical motor

design at Barbcr-CoTcman Cnrp.

Ixsiigtcn ,\ireiaft Co., Torrance,

Calif., has received a contract for 2.5S-t

vving spits at a cost of S?00,000 from

Boeing .\irplane Co., Seattle.

1 larvard Cnrp.. 29 Porctc .^vcmlc,

North Ailingfon, N. |. has set up a

uistoni processing plant for Kvcrlube

“himtled" molv snlpliide and graphite

coatings.

Bv using mioii in lube bending man-

tltcls, tlie bending operation goes better,

tool deliven lime i.s kept imdcr better

control (as inlni! mantliels can be fabri-

seGuenrso umdrcl

D
eated in most shops witliin a few boots),

and the tool cost is cut to oiic-tliird,

Dongliis .\itcraft Co„ Santa .Monica.

C.alif., rcport.s.

I’qIv (|irn]x.'nc oxide) biliricant actu-

; llv performs better vvlien subjected to

atomic latliation. California Research

Corp. (Standard Oil of California sub-

sidiarv) scientists ruvi-al. Dr. R. O, Bolt

and ]- G, Carroll of Cal Ruse.irdi have

bail allowed to present some of the

findings of an origiiially secret search

for lubricants to be used in atomic en-

giiies.

Two new liigli leinpcratiirc g:is tur-

bine alloys have been aiinounecel by the

International Nickel Conijianv;

• Ineoiiel-7(K) whieb is claimed to be as

POST OFFICE BOX 1

BUFFALO 5, NEW YORK
AVIATION WEEK, 18. 1956

good at 1650F as Inconcl-X has bcxai

at 1500F Substituted for Inconel-X

turbine buckets. liiconel-700’s extra

150F turbine inlet temperature could

upgrade certain engine performances.

lncancl-901, for less critical parts such

as turbine rotor and comptcs.sor disks

that must perform in the mtetmediate

tempcintore tiinge of 1,000-1, -tOOF. The
low coefficient of thcnnal exmnsion at-

tributed to this metal by tlic makers

would be desirable in these uses.

Despite flood damage Pcrkin-Elmer

Corp., Nonialk. Conn
,

s-ays that ship-

ments are running over SI million per

month. Perkin-Flnier has formed two

new operating divisions, the Instru-

ment and tlie Knginccring Optical,

which will handle guided missile track-

ing instruments, bombsiglits. infra-red

sensing systems, high-altitiide aerial

photographic lenses and other electro-

optical systems-

A pendulum mass swings down
tosvards anotlicr pcndiilnm as part of

Northrop's calibration for the acrelca-

oinctcrs used on its SM-62 Snark missile

guidance system. The poloroid eanicta

films the output traces, as giien by the

dual-beam oscilloscope, of two acceler-

ometers. both inside the .stationary

pendulum. If the producKon-Iine ac-

celerometer 's dynaniie trace of impact
vibr.ition agrees with the trace of the

standard calibrating accelerometer the

|;toduction accelermneter is shipped.

Bc$t mode of achieving urgcutlv

needed high-teinperature jet engine ma-
Icnals is bv use of once scarce tungsten

in dcvciopmoiit of a low-alloy steel, says

R, II. Thickniann, Stanford Resc.irch

Inst, Menlo Park. <2alif. Such a steel

will have the thermal stabilitv at high

temperatures necessary to relieve resi-

dual stresses.

Development of an aerial gunnery

training simulator with a visual target

display so vivid that the trainees react

as if thev were actually on the eneanv-

has been reported by the Akeh' Camera

and Instrument Corp., N. Y. 'I'he sys-

tem goes bevond Cinerama by com-

pletely surrounding the gunner with an

liemisphcrical motion picture screen

Aircraft Products Co., Bridgeport,

Pa., makers of hydraulic and pneumatic

aircraft components, have named West-

ern Aircraft Supplv- Co. as exclusive

representative in the Los Angeles arcu.

Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. will

build a 75,000-ton capacity styrene

plant at its Orange. Tex. worts. When
thev can add styrene to their present

InitadieiK facilities. I'ircstonc mil not

only be the largest producer of synthetic

rubber in the nation, but will be first

in the industry to produce its own raw

materials.

Now!... the NBW
^ROBINSON

WIRE
TWISTER

The n=w,
DIAGONAL GRIP-HEAD L
desiEned especially for those

h.ard-to-reach places.

safety-wires 3 engines in time
required for one by any other
melbod . . . saves as muct ’

$140 per engine sssemblec

3-TOOlS-IN-I
. . phers-

cutters-twisters. Side-cutting,

oil-tempered head. Permanent
bronze bearing. No adjust-

ments, Jaws lock on wire,
can't slip off. Perfect, uniform
twist every time-

12’ .r,5;s:Bfc S2i.so

RALPH C. ROBINSON CO.

General Electric

Offers a Complete Line

of Instruments

for Both Commercial

and Military Aviation

ELtCTRICAl OUANriTIES

NAVISATION

DitRclionol Compou Sy.I.m.

Reniol. Compoii Tronsmllleri

0,RO.

LIQUIO LEVU

TEMPEtATURE

S.r.o-li.drto(loo

Th.rraotoupU Harnosiei

COMPONENTS

Spaod EiRmpoiR

Gyro Mon,,,

TRANSFORMERS FOR AIRCRAFT

GENERAL*^ ELECTRIC
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OPPORTUNITIES POR
SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS

THERE’S
A FUTUR^
WITH Pm'LLIPS
IN ROCKETS

Phillips Petroleum

key positions for scientists and engineers

with experience and proved ability in the rapid-

ly expanding rocket field. There are challenging

opportunities for recent graduates also. Write

our technical personnel office. Confidential

interviews arranged for qualified applicants.

HILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
McGregor. Texas

Automatic Navigation System Described
By Pliilip J, Klass

Nciv details on the first sclf-coii-

tiiincd full)’ automatic airborne naviga-

tion system to go into production, a

combination Doppler radar-automatic

dead reckoning system, have been re-

'e-aled by the Air Force and General

Precision Uiborators.

nic new AN7APN-66, and a lighter-

weight stripped down version, the /kN/

APN-S2, enable an aircraft to navigate

anywhere over the globe without refer-

ence to ground-based radio navigation

aids. The ssatems arc the forerunners

of an exen lighterweight version for

militirv-airline use nliich GPL calls

RAD.\N,
'I'he AN/APN-66 gi'cs the pilot or

navigator a continuous indication of;

• Present position in latitude and longi-

tude.

• Shortest course and steering signals

to destination.

• Ground speed,

• Drift angle, wind speed and direction.

Missile Guidance

Altliough tile Air Force will not per-

mit disclosure of specific accutacx’ fig-

ures, GPL says that after a Sight of

several thon.wnd miles, the APN-66 will

bring the aircraft so close to its desti-

nation that the pilot can look below

With this type of accuracy
,
the .APN-

66, or modified versions of it, should

be useable for blind bombing and mis-

sii^uidancc.

The APN-66, with its fully automatic

operation weighs in at around 1,200

pounds, including cables and accessories.

It consists of two major sub-sx-steins;

• AN/APN-81 Doppler Radar which

transmits pulses to the ground, then

measures frequency shift in pulses re-

flected back to tile aircraft. The fre-

quency change is proportional to ground

speed. (This “doppicr cflcct” is re-

sponsible for the change in pitch in a

train whistle as the lacomotiic speeds

by.)

• AN,'APN-95 navigational computet,

an automatic dead-reckoning device

\sliich uses ground speed signals ob-

tained from the radar, in combination

with aircraft heading signals, to calcu-

late lio«- Far and in what direction tlic

plane lias moved relative to its starting

point and destination.

TTic APN-66 is being used experi-

mentally in airborne early-naming air-

craft sucli as the RC-121 and \\'V-2.

The .APN-82. which weighs about

half iis much as the APN-66. is designed

for use in tactical aircraft sucli as tlic

RB-66 and weather rccomiaissance air-

craft. It cinploys the same Doppicr
nidar. but uses a less complex .AN/

ASN-6 automatic dead reckoning com-

puter made by Ford Instrument Dii'i-

sion of Sperry-Rand.

Wind Drift & Computer

GPL savs it is turning out tlic auto-

navigators' at a cate of Sl-5 million

worm per month, a figure which is ex-

pected to go up in coming months.

T'otal contract awards to date approach

SsO million.

Tlic Doppler radar makes it possible

to determine wind drift angle dirextiy.

GPL does not indicate ho«- this is ac-

complislicd, hut it miglit be dune by

measuring aircraft ground lelocity rela-

tive to both the airplane's longitudinal

and transiersc axes. Another possibility

is to rotate the antenna in azimuth un-

til it measures a maximum ground

speed component, then measure the

angle bet'vcen the antenna and the

aicplanc’s focc-aft axis.

In cither ease the radar data, com-
pared u’ith airspeed, makes it possible

to come up with drift angle, wind
i clocitv and direction—extremely useful

for jJreSMire pattern filing and for

wc-atlier reconnaissance. GPL reports

that AN/APN-82 equipped aircraft

were .able to accurately determine the

position, speed, and direction of move-

ment of last year’s hurricanes ‘'Connie"

and "Diane."

Novel Features

The GPL auto-navigators both incor-

porate an integrator or "memory"
which enables them to coast through

periods of erratic or interrupted radar

signal such as might be encountered

during violent airplane maneuvers or

oicr certain types of momiFainous ter-

rain. TTiis memory stores the most re-

cent useable information on aircraft

ground speed and wind drift for use in

dead reckoning until radar signals be-

come useable. In this respect the

APN-66 and -82 appear similar to the

recently announced Lear SCAN auto-

navigator (AW June 11. p. 71).

Another noicl feature is a coordinate

system translator which automatically

comes into use wlicn the aircraft is

operating near the North or South
poles. Because longitude angles change

so rapidly at very liigli latitudes, the

AVIATION WEEK, June 18, 1956



'lempera'fcure's Level
On The Wey Up !

Vertol Tandem Helicopter Specifies

Harrison for the Vital Cooling Job!

Slriiiglil mi iir slraiplu <lo«ii . . . Iii-al'e alwajs cm llic level! Tliat’s

beiaiiM- this ’eo|ilet lias llarrisrm heal exeliaiipers eontrolliiig vilal

>11 oil leiiiiieralures. These coulees save ueight

rerafl lo earrj paxloails faster ami farlher. You’ll

llu- heal line for (H-ak [lerforiiiuiiec on almost

I airerafl. Vml llarriaon's vast researeli faeililics

islanllv loukiiig for amiJimling new wajs of healing the heal,

have a cooling iirolilein, look to Harrison for the answer.

Al’N-66 .nutomatically switches to traiis-

vcric operation ami makes its cdlciila-

tions as if tlie earth's pole were located

on the equator at the ISO degree longi-

tudinal meridian. Insofar as the pllcst

or navigator is eoiiecrncil, he is iin-

n«-.ire that the sviitch has been made
because his panel indicator continues

lo show noniial latitude and longitude.

Ilowcs-er, internally the computet is

able to run through its computations
with greater aceutaev tliaii with the

conventional polar coordinate system.

The APN-66 also allows the pilot/

navigator to select a new destination at

any time, nitli the eoniputcr automati-

c-ally calculating the course and steering

signals to tlie nciv destination.

Askania Regulator Co., Kcarfott,

Librascopc, and Internationa] Projector

Corp.. all, like GPL. affiliates of Gen-
eral Precision Equipment Corp.. Iiave

eontribiitcd to the APN-66 and APN’-

82 program.

Competition

Altliough scscra! other firms, includ-

ing Ri’an .\cronautieal. General Klcc-

Iric, and Sanders .Associates, arc known
to be working on Doppler auto-naviga-

tors. GPL claims that it holds basic

patents and inventions in tire field.

GPL S.IVS it was the first to apply

Dopjslcr radar to air navigation and
dcnumstrjted the first .such dcs’icc for

measuring ground speed and drift angle

directly in 1948.

With so much actiiitv in the field,

it appears to be only a question of time
before Doppler auto-navigators find

their n-ny into airline use, particiilarU

in oicrscas carriers.

Expansionfs, Changes
In Avionics Industry

General Electric iiili transfer its

Communication Equipment oper,l^il•ll^

from Svracusc, N. Y. to GaiiKsiillt.

h'la.. ivhcn a new S4 million. ?00.-

000 sq. ft. facility is completed in 1988.
llic new faeiliK- will emplov aiinroxi-

malcly 1,700.
'

Other recently announced expansions
and changes in tlic avionics indiistii

• Berkeley Disision of Beekiiiati Instrii-

meiits. Inc., Richmond. Calif., has es-

tablished a new Analog Computer
lOept., headed by Joseph L. Hussey,
formerly assistant chief engineer for

coiuimtcrs. New department will han-
dle Kiles. design, and field ciiginccrine.

• Raytheon Nlanufachiring Co. lias soItl

the assets of its TV and radio opera-
tions to .Admiral Corp., including t«o
Chicago plants, to concentrate on pres-

ent militari-industrial equipment and
components business which make up
90 percent of Raytheon's total business.
• Texas Instnimcnts Inc. has pntcliascd

Faced with a

fastening problem?

SpeeiYy
QUARTER-TURITURN
FASTENERS

They’re absolutely vibratlen-pnef

and (ost you less... all ways!

WEST COAST OrriCE; S410 WiLSHIRE BLVO., LOS AHOCLES, CAL
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THEUNITWE'BE
HAVING TBOUBUS
WrTHISAe'’MOTOB
OBEBATEV BUTTEB-
FLY. OPEBATING
TEMPeeATtJBE IS

440‘F. 7UEUNIT
WEUAVEFAILEI?
INTEST. ANPWE
ONLY NAVE 70 MTS
TO LICK TUE PE06 -

LEM.CANYOUe
.PEOPLE HELP?

... INTEPHAL OPERATING PBESSUISE 15 S8 PSI ^
WITH Alp CLOW INEITUEP PIBECTION .THE MOST
IMPOBTAMT RECJUIEEMENT IS TIME . WE MUST GET
4 PROTOTYPE TO THE CUSTOUt^WITUlN THE
NEXT 70 PAYS,

^

WEa,HVW0 -4lRE T
HAS PLENTYOF W-
PEPIENCEINTHE
HOTAieVALVE
BUSINESS,GEOREEi
ANPWEVE 60T I

TUERIGUTTEST
|

FACILITIES. LET'S I

TOAUOT AIR BUTTERFLY
WE BUILT LAST YEAR. BUT
WELL NEEPA NEWAC MOTOR
ANP THE GEARTRAIN WILL
HAVE TO BE RCPESIGNEP.
JIM WILL HAVE TO GET US
CASTINGS INAHURRY...

“TUtM 9K

More then a dccailc of rc-

searth and development in

this highly specialized cate-

gory; design Know-how that

has resulted in hundreds of

jet engine accessories now
standard equipment on to-

One of the nation's most
complete laboratories fur the

testing and development of

Newest equipment supplies

air at up to I400'’F.

Hydro-Aire’s work in the
held of hot air valves in-

cludes Piston Plug Valves,

Butterfly Valves, Sliding

Gate Valves, Pressure Regu-
lators; and they come sole-

noid actuated, motor
actuated, pneumatically actu-

ated, as required.

Opculiiitf

Hydro-Aire is currently pro-

ducing-hot air valves de-

signed to control pressures (o

250 psi and higher; with up
to 5»50°F. operating temper-

awres and over 500°F. am-

For complete iilformalioti

Hoi Air Valves, write

Aviation subsidiary of

CRANE CO.
3000 Winona Avenue
Burbank, California

P.S. Hydro-Aire also makes
HY-V/L Pumps, Fuel Valves

and the "Hytrol" Anti-Skid

Braking System.

Ecrry Fighter, Every Bowirr,
Every Tr«jpeM it Hydro-Aire

Etpiipped

68

the Wm. 1. Mann Co., Monrovia.
Calif., maker of optit-a! components fot

lab and militari use.

• International Elccttonic Research
Corp., Burbank. Calif., maker of heat-

dissipating tube shields, has added
5.000 so. ft. of additional inanufaetur-

ing facilitv to its present building at
Hi West Magnolia Blvd.
• McColpin-Christie Corp., Los An-
geles rectifier manufacturer, has tliangcd
its name to Cliristie Klcctric Corp,,
hut cnipliasizes tliat there has been no
change in organization, omicrshi]) ot
management.
• Fairbanks, Morso & Co. will move
its Electronics Division ftoin Daicn-
port. losva. to iiearbv Ka.st Moline, III.

Address; 1109 14th' Avc.
• Baird Associates. Inc., and Atomic
Instrament Co., botli of Cambridge,
Mass., have obtained stockholder ap-
proval for merger. New firm will be
called Baird Associatcs-.\tomic Instru-

ment Co.

I
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What’s In A Nan.e?-A-C- Spark
Plug, division of General Motors, is

making a slick transition to a new
name to describe better its widespread
activities in the avionics-clcctronics

field- A few months ago. tlic emn-
[>anv started inserting ‘'The Electronics
Dis’ision" between its name and that
of General Motors in its adsertisc-

ments. Mote recently the "spark-plug"
has disappeared and compam- ads now
arc signed: ".\C Electronics Dh’ision,
General Motors Corp."

Tro]X)sphctic Scatter—Cornell Acro-

I'toiisistoiired telemetering wstein, consist-

ing of sesen FM/FM ss.bcirricr oscillator

cliannels and vacimni-tnbc RF transmitter,

>sas deselopcd by Uiiitcsl EketroDviuirnies

for use in Cor|K>nil missile. Oscillators are

tlien [X)ltcd fot rigidity.

nautical Laboratory, Buffalo, will study

trans-horizon UIII' eoimmmiejtiuns
employing tropospheric scatter tech-

niques under recent contract awarded

bs' .Mr Force Cambridge Rcsearcli

Center. CAL svill set up teccising

antenna on Lake Ontario, near \\'ilsmi.

N. y., to pick up a 915 me. signal

transmitted from Lexington. Mass..

595 miles away and monitor signal for

4$-liour periods throughout the coming

Analyzing Sound—'I lie Naval Rc-

searcli Ijboratory has deielopcd a

sound speetograph whicli presents an
instantaneous plot of the energy of

frequency, 'l^c device is described in

report PN 111864, "An Instantaneous

Sound Speetograph," bv R. D. Misner,

NRL. Report is available from Office

of Technical Services. U-S- Dept, of

Commerce. Washington 25, D-C.
Price; $1.00,

Looking For A New Home-General
Electric’s Scinieoiidiictor Products De-
partment. nosv located at SyTaensc,

N. reportedh’ is casting about for a

new location. Because of adverse effexts

of moisture and impurities on transistor

quality, the site should have dry, clean

air. Chambers of Coimnorcc please

changed.

your

ADDRESS?
Let us know so that we eon keep

copies of AVIATION WEEK com-

ing promptly.

!

AUTO-DIES EU-HIGHJEMF ERATURE

PISTON A
RINGS..

^

lO 3 Jets

, ,THAT SET
TWO WORLD
^
RECORDS

Sealing Pielon Rings
less Steel were used in world record breaking J-57 lets. The
terrUic speed required a ring that would give unusual per-
lormcmce. These rings were developed by Aulo-Diesel engi-
neers. Regardless how exacling your ring problem may be

who hav any yea

lTIn SMALL quantities'

2. Give FAST service

^3. At ATTRACTIVE prices

re set-up to handle

. in SMALL runs and
of all we con sell them at

It will pay to investigate.

Write for Oefoils
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Left to right: Dr. Ilouani Batter {radar sgrlemt and eouiiler-meaeiire.

BAD {eleelrome derign. aiilanialion); Donald F. Melton {nuctcar t

ciate Directorfor R £ D {eolid etate, infrared)

Zeke Soueek (seated). General Manager of Mechanical Dirision; Dr. Carl F. Kober, Associate Director for System Engineering

{radar, infrared and inertial systems); Harold E. Froehtieh (balloons and meteorological systems); Dr. Otmar il. StucUer (niero-

ware optics, semiconductor physics); Dr. Gottfried K. IVchner (beliaeior of metals in space flighl)

These leaders

are pioneering scientific

frontiers at General Mills

Can men like these
and missile

help develop aircraft
systems for you?

Yes, particularly if your creative engineering problems
involve aircraft and allied systems such ns;

Outstaiidisig scientists like these have been closely in-

volved in precision ordnance instrument )>rojccts at

General Mills since 1040. Together with tlicir staffs they

have nil had both practical and tlicoretical e.vperience

in their fields of spceiolixntion. Now, you can utilize

their recognized abilitie.s in the development of your

aeronautical and industrial control systems.

To carry their development work into actual instru-

ments and automatic equipment. General Mills’ Mech-
anical Division has complete, high-level facilities for

production engineering and precisiou manufacturing.

All types of operations in the manufacturing process

from raw materials to finished systems can be carried

out by the Meclianical Divi.sion.

Close tolerance work (as in the assembly of such

units as the Y-4 Bombsight, the General Mills Flight

Recorder, and tlie fabulous Autofab Machine for auto-

matic assembly of electronic circuits) has developed

master technicians and unusually high standards for

production, inspection, performance testing and on-

time delivery,

CreolJVe Engiastrs: .isk about the ojiportunily to teork vith these and

significance are ’vndern:ay at General ilitli.
^

MECHAMICAi. DIVISION OF General Mills, Inc.

72
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Setting new standards

for transparent enclosures — Plexiglas 55

AMERICAN INERTIA REELS FOR MILITARY
AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT



YOU SELL time
— and so do WE !

Time is what sells tickets in the aviation industry . . . because precious time is saved by

air travel. Sinclair loo, sells savings in time, with its famed Aircraft Oil. The performance

differences, lime-wise, between this and ordinary oils are noteworthy. Sinclair Aircraft

Oil saves time on the ground through reduced maintenance and overhaul . . . and in the

air it saves lime by permitting the full utilization of power. Indeed, its superiority is such

that 45% of the aircraft oils used by ma)or scheduled airlines in the U. S. is supplied

by Sinclair, No better proof of dependable lime-savings could be cited.

SINCLAIR AIRCRAFT OILS
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9HOOVER ACTUATORS
flex fbe mustles of the

Ifavy’s New Fury Jet

Hidden under the skin of North American's new FJ-4

Fury jet ore nine custom-built Hoover Electric actuators

that provide precise, dependable power and control—
for flying the Navy's latest Super Jet.

ExBCtingly designed—and precisely built— for maximum

performance under all conditions— these Hoover-built

electric power control units have been an integral

contribution to American aircraft development for more

than a decade. Aircraft designers, engineers and pilots alike-

rely on Hoover dependability—and Hoover has

always repaid that confidence with Performance PLUS!

Hoover Electric will design and manufacture special actuators and

motors, special gearing and complete power package units for any

application— in e.xperimental or production quantities. Write today!

aoovsm

MANAGEMENT
Engineers Must Find Career Motivation

Economic survival of firm often defiends oil manage-

ments' motivation of engineering personnel.

By Leslie W. Ball*

The economic survit nl of a wide mi-

ricb' of businesses depends on the abil-

ity of their managemenf.s tn motivate

their scientific and engineering person-

nel. Even mote important, this nation's

sunisal ill the tipe of war «x- arc ninv

fighting is lerv directlv dependent on

out success in the motivation of scien-

tists and engineers.

Many Inismesses, partieulath in the

aiionics industry, .start off on the basis

of the productivity of one or of a snrall

group of men and they prosper until

expansion brings them to a point where
the efforts of tlic small group arc not

enougli.

When the owners ami nuinagcrs of

these businesses learn to niotisatc larger

grou{» of scientists and engineers, they

prosper and grow, sometimes at a me-
teoric rate. Conversely, if tliey do not

learn ho«' to motiiatc. then tlic business

suffers growing pains so sescrc that the;’

often dcstrov it altogether.

Money Isn't Everything

Reports from Russia leai’c no doulit

that tlic communistic system is using

every form of materialistic miitisation

to induce its scientists and engineers

to perform miracles. In the United

States during the last 15 rears the free

enterprise system has brought consider-

able improvement in the economic

status of scientists and engineers.

But despite the improiement, the

inafcrialistic attractions of the loosely

defined engineering and scientific pro-

fessions arc. and will remain, unfauir-

ahlc rt’hcn compared to sharply defined

professions such as dentistry, medicine

and law. It nould be dangerously wrong
to believe that in the free enterprise

svstcin nioncv is the |)rincipal mothn-
tioii that management must use to in-

diia' our scientists and engineers to

out-perform our potential enemies.

Tiic popular belief that the only

problem in hiring or retaining scientists

and engineers is that of presiding sal-

aries higher than those of the competi-

tion is one of the misconceptions that

causes inanagement to underestimate

the importance of broader motivations.

Tlie rclatiic importance of money and

• Trehiiital Director United ElectroDvra-

inics DiVi.si'on, United Geopliisical Cinp-

tlic more subtle molisations may liaie

been demonstrated by the recent action

of a group of scientists that quit one
of the best known aircraft industry mis-

sile organisations. Infurmutiun released

to the ]niblic indicated that disagree-

ment over the effect of organizational

relationship on motisation was the dom-
inant issue rather than money or any

strictly materialistic problem.

Primary Motivation

Creative scientists and engineers ate

motivated primarily by an intense de-

sire to follow a successful and eier pro-

grcssiic teclmic.il career. The seven

specific types of motivations cited be-

low arc important in themselves, but

they fall into proper perspective vvhen

vve regard them as essential require-

ments for a successful and ever progres-

sive tcelinic.il career.

Admittedly the definition of a suc-

cessful career will vary widely from, say,

the case of an academic university scien-

tist to that of a design engineer run-

ning his own aircraft component busi-

Consequently, a motivation factor

that is of great imporhmcc in one career

may be rclativclv less important in

But the basic principle that career

consciousness is a kev factor in motiva-

tion applies to the great majority of

LESLIE W. BALL

Motivation Techniques

that the most significant factors tliat

higher miarv, greutcr rest>onsihility and

geographical considerations. (May 1-4,

p. 6-f.) Techniques which nijiiagciucnt

can employ to motiwite engineers to

more productive efforts and to stay put

Dr. L^ie W. B-all. technical director of

United KIcetroDpiaiuics.

Dr. Ball obtained bis PhD. in physics

from the University of Manchester in

England in 1933, coiuing to the U. S.

in 19-12 as associate technical director of

1952, Dr. Ball served as head of the

Evaluation Laboratorv and later head of

Physics Resenreh Dept, at tlie Naval

Ordnance Laboratory. Joiuiog Wyle
Laboratories in 1953 as technical director.

Dr. Ball left in 1955 to take Ills present

nil types of scientists and ciigincets.

I'lie general requirements for motiva-

tion of scientists and engineers include;

• Competent, Inspiring Leadership:

Two thoacinel vc-dts ago, voung mathe-

maticians, astronomers and philoso-

phers joumeved on foot across the con-

tinents to study with the leaders of

their dav. It was so with Socrates,

Arcliinicclcs and on through Newton,
Maxwell and Rutherford. So it is to-

day all over the world, scientists and

engineers seek an association with the

great men of their own profession.

Management recognition of this prin-

ciple is to be seen in the advertisements

of inaiiv companies which show pic-

tures and name the great leaders under

whom rccruit.s will have the opportunity

• Specific Assignments and Objectives:

In order for a man to grow within his

profession, lie must bicklc specific prob-

lems. learn and establish his reputa-

tion bv solving them. .MthougU many
scientific and engineering projects do

take the form of group efforts, the in-

dividual is not well motivated vvlicn

liis identity is lost within a la^e groiip-

llicre is nothing inconsistent between

group cooperation and achiev ement and

specific assignment to individimls. It

merely takes management skill in break-

ing up large tasks into individual re-

sponsibilities, or the breakdown of

AVIATION WEEK, June IS, 195S



No problem with SHOCK

with this soft-closing refueling nozzle

Buckeye Model 9162 Hy-capacity valve is

expressly designed to minimize shock. The valve

offers flexibility unusual in such a nozzle: in

addition to quick connections shown, standard

threaded connectors can be supplied.

VALVES AND FITTINGS FOR THE

OIL AND AVIATION INDUSTRIES

Four difTercnt tubes can be

used with the Quick Conned
Outlet Adapter

BUCKEYE IRON & BRASS WORKS
Dept. AW
f. O. Box SB3, Dayton 1, Ohio

Use same hose for over-wing

and under-wing nozzles with the

Quick Conned 360^ Swivel

Unileil ElectroDynainics

I'liitcd EIccttoDMiaiiiics, a division ot

United Gcophvsinii Cotp.. was fuimed

Ijtc in 1Q;4 to li^indlc the linn's iion-

gco|)h«ii-jl activities. Tbese include re-

telciiK^ring. instruiiiciitatimi and dita

processing equipment. T'vpical is UHD's
transistorived FM/KM telemetering sys-

and Sergeant t

UED alsn r

For tiiiicbonal

clectionic

cuinpletc ^cilities

cIcctTcwncehaiiical

|r.. nss sold to the linns officers and

area managers in 1954.

gciicrnl functions into specific func-

tions suitable for assignment tu intU-

• Cleat-cut ProductivitT Criteria (for

the measnrcnient of pcrfoniiantc of

cieh individual): Eten in the case of

basic rcscarcli, it is possible to set up
iiictliod' Ilf incasniing tlic cfBcicnc' of

the worker. It is obvious that iiianv

of the erode methods of iiK-a.Miremeut

that arc applicable to the macliinist

arc not applicable to the rescarcli

notier. However, without exception,

criteria can be found and their estab-

lishment can aid in tlic motivation of

the individual-

• Tangible Evidence of Long-term
Grouth; A machinist may be content
to produce a beautiful job of coiistrne-

tion today and an identical jol) ten

years from now. However, the scicnti.st

or engineer must sec tliat todav lie is

able to do things and lias knowledge
tliat he did not possess c\cn one icat

ago. ft has been my obsenation that

ill the absCTicc of other criteria of
growth, the individual ivill demand
salary increases partly because tlici

justify hi.s thinking that lie has actuallv

grown. If there is otiicr tangible evi-

dence of growth, he will be less in-

sistent on saliiiy increases and may dis-

tcganl them altogether.

For example, at the present time I

am trying to hire a man at an increased

salary, but am having difficulty, 'nic

man is «-orfcing on a project which
gives him a great sense of gross-th in

his oivn abilities and knowledge and
i.s afraid that if he transfers, he mav
stand still professionally even though
he advances financialh-.

Politics vs. Justice

Tlirec other general requirements for

engineer-scientist motivitioii include;

• Administration In AA’hich Justice

Dominates Politics; In order to have

ample time for the acquisition of tech-

nical knowledge, the engineer or scico-

tist must severely limit the amount of

time tliat lie devotes to political activity

and to ensuring tliat his achievements

are recognized and credited to him. If

mamigcinciit fails to provide a system

of justice in nhicli each man'.s efforts

ate credited to him. flic liard-working

individuals will tend to leave and the

organization will tend to become over-

hiaded with politicians and parasites.

• Need To Belong! .Mthougli the scien-

tist and engineer in general is an indi-

V idualist, it is still nccesvary for man-
agement to make ]>nivisions for his
' need to belong" bv partidpating in tlic

activities ot ms tccnmcai societies,

• Need For Group Victories: In addi-

tion to broader associations, there i?,

even among the least "long-haired" va-

riety of dowii-to-carth practical engi-

neers. a deep need to belong to a sne-

ecssfiil project team. Nothing builds

morale and sense of belonging in sucli

a team as well as rcgiikir aelricvcmciit.

Management Techniques

It is management’s responsibility not

only to hire competent leadership, and

to do so irrespective of cost, hut also to

give it effective support thereafter. Un-
fortnnatelv this does not always hap-

HARTWELL AVIATION SUPPLY CO.

Continuous specialized design and
manufadure for nearly two decades

HARTWELL FLUSH LATCHES AND HINGES are specified
for their proven rrlgger-ocUon, vibration-proof cbaracterlsiics.

Flush locking device adaptability to special aircraft larch design requiremeata
and produciability throu^ 300 combinations of bolt and (rigger offsets.

HARTWELL Engineers arc not only proficient in coping with the
various problems of your particular application-but willing to help you
cut comers in time and cost as well,

You’re certain of just one standard of quality- the highest,

because a specialist does it besil

N3S Venfee Bhrd, tea lljifelet 34, CaHi. • Braiieh Offices: Wicliita, Kaat4 Fort W«rt^ Toiai
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pen. I ha\c kiiovvii quite a few eases

where management has ordered that

no espense be spared to obtain tlie

sendees of a nationallv known scientist.

But after he lias been liircd it has

lost interest in taking action to ensure

tliat In's reputation was maintained, or

it has been unwilling to adjust its

operations eseii when this lias been
necessary to make his Icadetsliip cffcc-

I'or example, when a scieiiKsI lias

built a reputation tlirough the public-.i-

tion of his own rcsearwi. he may be

Iiired to lead and inspire a whole or-

ganisation working on classified or com-
mercial projects wliieli will not produce

new publications. A wise management
w ill see to it that unclassihcd publishable

work is perfonned, if for no other rea-

son than to maintain the reputation

that is an essential part of the scientist's

leadership abiliti'-

Inspiring Leadership

\t'licn a new manager finds that he
has inherited a situation in whieli a

man incapable of inspiring leadership

has become ii supen isor of creative sci-

entists or engineers, it is his inescapable

vesponsibiliti to replace that man im-

mediately.

The manager mai' hesitate on the

grounds that it is unfair to the one in-

Eien if this were so, the fiuula-

mentul right of all scientists and

engineers to be provided with com-

petent leadership is so important that

justice to the supervised must be pre-

ferred to indulgence to the supersisor.

Many years ago I had to make such a

deeision when I found that a chemist,

with no ability to lead in the field of

mcclianical design. Inid been placed in

charge of a potcntialh' hrilliant group

of young mcchaniw! designers.

NIy predecessor had made the ap-

pointment because it was an expedient

wav of promoting the chemist, .^ftet

his action had been reiersed and a

comi>cteiit designer placed in charge of

the group, its output of creatisc engi-

neering was so substantial that I never

doubted cither the justice or wisdom
of the ncccssaty demotion. Moreover,

a fesv scats later the simc chemist

achieved notable success as the leader

Ilf a chemical group.

Clear-Cut Responsibility

Before specific assignments can lx:

made to an individual, the overall pro-

gram of organization must be conceived,

errated and sold. It is a management
icsponsibilify to sec that this oi’erall

progiani docs include all the elements

necessary for tlic professional grou tli of

the scientific cnginccting staff.

I'ot example, when I beeamc man-
ager of the Mechanical Test Division

of the Nai'al Otdnimce Laboratoti-. the

program included a great deal of test-

ing that, cither because it was classi-

fied Or bceanse it was routine, was not

eareer-building. After test-method re-

search projects had been obtained to

sii|spkincnt our tegular program, the

effect on the careers of the eiiginecrmg

staff was substantial.

I’rci iously. none of the test engineers

either tx'hinged to a professional society

or had pnhiished a pa|XT. but within

a year all belonged to at least one so-

ciety and papers svere being published

at a rate or mote than one |x:r man pet

Job Descriptions

A vers im|)ortaiit management tech-

nique for making functional assign-

ments to individuals, as well as aiding

the dei clopmcnt of their careers, is the

writing of position descriptions- Oigan-

ization charts alone help to establish

line anthoritv. but it is impossible to

define clearly what an iudi'idual must
knosv and how he can advance himself

unless an indisidual dc.scri|)tion i.s

svritten for him.

Position descriptions prositic also an

excellent technique for establishing jus-

tice and fot controlling the effects of

personal fricndslrips witliin an organi-

h'or example, one of niy close

friends who worked in my organiza-

tion continually petitioned me for an
incrc-asc in salary on the grounds that

his family required an increase in stand-

ard of lis ing-

'I'lic respon.se w-js to give him the

opportunity to undertake certain func-

tions that would requite increased skill

and knowledge with the understanding

that if he mastered the specific addi-

tional functions, they would be written

into his (civil service) position descrip-

tion and automatically a salary increase

would follosv,

0\er a period of the tsvo years that

was required for him to make the speci-

fied ncliievcmcuts his position descrip-

tion and salary temained unchanged
without undennining friendship with

Productivity Criteria

I'eclmiques that managements use

to proside data for themselves are

readily adaptable to providing informa-

tion for tlic indis idual to judge his own
progress.

The setting up of detailed budgets

can and should fic combined with tlic

'betting of detailed objectives fot tlic

indisidual. Likessise, the svriting of

progress reports tan, in addition to

providing iufomiation to the manage-

ment. result in self analysis by trie

indisidual Insetl on a comparison of

the time and mones that he has spent

coinp.ircd with the progress that he

has achiesed.

An effeetise method fot contributing

to justice and the control of politics in

a technicil organization can be pro-

sided by having each man produce

svrittcii csidcnce of his own personal

contributions and prosiding a tvs’o-lcscl

resiesv of this work, iliis plus periodic

discussions between each manager and
men tss-o Icscis below him can serve

AVIATION WEEK, 18. 1958

to establish their specific indisidual

contributions, as opposed to the collcc-

tist output rcjxsrtcd hi the intersening

Group Victories

A good administrator w ill set a series

of specific objeclis-cs he is confident

If the project is biosid and will take

ics'cral years to complete, he will set

goals svhich can be acliicscd at inters als

of a fesv months,

’Ilien he ssill publicize each objectise

and ensure that its aeiiicsemcnt is ns«l

to generate a feeling of gniiip sietory

.iniong all the cooperating scientists and
engineers.

Skillful planning and conduct of .staff

nieethigs cjtii be used to gis’C the iiuli-

sidual a feeling of belonging to the

[tain, p.irtls bs prosidiiig the o|)por-

tiinity for him to express his own itleas.

Meetings ;it which indisiduals or small

groups c;m report success in achiesing

short-range objectives contribute to the

feeling of group victories. Ihis e;iii

;j|so be .ichies'ed by bringing in leprc-

seislatis-cs of the organiz;ition for svhom
the svork is being done, so that thes

can express their apprccaition to mem-
bers of the group.

fists and engineers in Amcricn today is

.: scry major factor in both local husi-

iievi and national defense. '17)0 price

of managcincnt failure to motivate al-

ways is heavy in terms of profit. In Na-
tional Defense it could be disastrous.

British Show 100-mi.

Rocket at 0])eii House
Taindoii—Wraps base been taken off

some British rocket developments, in-

cluding a test sehicie designed to carrx

in.stiuinents to 100-mi. altitudes during

ihc [ntcrnational Geophysical Year. Oc-
i-asi:)ii was the open house of the Rocket
I’ropiilsion Dejjartment of the Roval
.\ircraft I''stabhshincnt Westcott firing

range.

Die test s’chiclc has a simple solid

propellant motor called Rasen that gives

1 1.500 11). thrust for 10 see. A smaller
mOtor-Mayfly-has a 260-lb. cordite

1 barge and des clops 1 8.000-lb thrust for

2.7 .sec. l iquid fuel rockets rcsealed:

• Beta. This rocket ha.s two combus-
lioii chambers swiveling about a per-

jiendieuiar transverse axis. It is tr) lift

Ihe I'airey VTO project.

• Gamma. \'ariablc thrust motor with

Iwn chambers pmsidcs S,000-lb. thrust

for takeoff, 2,000-lb. thrust for combat,
•md 800-lb. for cruise. It bums high test

peroxide and kerosene.

Test stand for a liquid fuel motor of

21)0.000-lb. thrust is under coiistruetioii.

Rocket bodies shosvii were fonned bv
deep drawing techniques, a.s shell eases

ignition

.

on the

Fairchilc£ U44

. . . the compact enpine that poivecs the Ri/an Firebee!

GENERAL LABORATORY ASSOCIATES,

_ Norwich
( r, | « 1 New York

itLiii
AIRCRAFT IGNITION AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
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of 9 in,arc. One case lind cliaincfcr

and was 5?-in. long.

file Britisli aJso ate using continuous

casting inctliod for foniiing light allm'

annular fuel tanks.

Research c.shibits in guided missile

field indicate much work is being done

on transmission of radio svaves through

ionized rocket exhaust streams. lu tlie

metallurgical field, silicon carbide ap-

puirs to be replacing resin bonded as-

licstos in nozzles.

Use of sintered stainless steel and

bronzes for gas cooled porous walls i.s

prolrablc.

Contract Awarded To
Air-Condition DC-8’s

Douglas .Aircraft Co. has awardexl a

eontract for over SI million to Carrier

Cirrp. for vapor cycle cabin air condi-

tioning equipment for its DC-8 jet

transports.

Two of the light weight (150 lb.

each, pneumatically-driven units will be
Installed in each plane’s belly, behind

tlie cockpit.

Heart of the machine, each of which

is powerful enough to cool seven aver-

age-size houses, is a centrifugal com-

pressor whose rotor bp speed is 1 i times

the speed of sound.

Cartier says that it decided to go to

a vapor cycle system instead of the mote
conventional air cycle system bceausc

the vapor cycle type automatically re-

moves moisture from the air. Witli an

air cycle system, special additional

equipment is necessary to remove mois-

Thc cooling units will be driven by
air bled from the jet engines’ compres-

sors. When the engines are shut down,

a mobile ground source will supply tlie

necessary compressed air.

Carrier designed and built the cabin

refrigeration equipment now flying in

most of Douglas’ DC-7s (AW April 25,

1953, p. 66).

ROTATING ASSEMBLY in Carrier Corpora-

DC-8 jet airliners. Turbine at left is driven

by compressed air from airliner’s jet engine.

Rotor at other Old of shaft generates cooling

ait. Kiitire compressor assembly weighs

about eight pounds.

TITANIUM WELD 250 y

. . . Proves Quality Workmanship at LAVEUE

AdditionnI data on Lavelle's apecialized fabricating ser-

vices is contained in this illuatrotcd brochure. Write for

a copy without obligation.

lAVUlf AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • NEWTOWN, BUCKS COUNTY, PA.
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Kaiseh Aluminum’s Erie plant has been successful in

meeting its customers' ever-growing needs for no-draft

forgings.

Shown on these pages are a few of the many no-draft

forgings produced by Kaiser Aluminum on existing

equipment for the aircraft industry.

Additional equipment— especially designed for no-

draft forgings—will soon be installed to greatly increase

our capacity for these specialized forgings.

Kaiser Aluminum no-draft forgings give you the ben-

efits of substantial cost savings through the elimination

of machining, plus extremely light weight with high

strength, close tolerances, and superior finish.

When you submit your aluminum forging inquiry to

Kaiser Aluminum our highly skilled engineering staff

will evaluate the forging to determine its suitability as

a no-draft forging.

For immediate attention, call any Kaiser Aluminum
sales office listed in your telephone directory.

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales. Inc., General

Sales Office. Palmolive Bldg., Chicago II, Illinois; Ex-

ecutive Office, Kaiser Bldg., Oakland 12, California.

Kaiser Aluminum

No-draft forgings by Kaiser Aiuminum



How on-the-spot service engineers back up

General Electric flight control systems

tem performance. These reports provide design

engineers with information on system performance
on operational aircraft for improving future G-E
flight control systems systems that are now being
designed and built for the latest supersonic aircraft.

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION on the flight control

systems that General Electric is designing and manu-
facturing for our Armed Forces, contact your G-E
Aviation and Defense Industries Sales Office. Section

221-9, Schenectady 5, New York.

^v^ress Is Our Most Important ^oJucf

GENERAL® ELECTRIC



Pictured above is just one example of Rolir-built

Po\v-R-Pax that liax’c made Rohr famous around tire world.

Ill addition to the Convair 440 - Rohr builds the

Pow-R-Pa.\ for main’ other famous military and commercial

airplanes including the Boeing KC-135, Douglas DC-7,

and the Lockheed Super Constellation.

BUT WHAT ELSE IS ROHR FAMOUS FOR? Currently, Rohr

is producing over 30,000 other different parts for aircraft

of all kinds — utilizing tremendous design, engineering and

production know-how gained from building thousands

upon thousands ol Pow-R-Pax — far more than

anyone else in the world.

Pan American
to use SKYDROL

in first

U. S. jet liners

M"im



a.t PATRICK AFB Missile Test Range . .

.

INSTRUMENTATION RADAR and GUIDANCE
by

to the limit ol man's imagination!

Guidance grows constantly . . . both as a concept

and as a practical reality . . . under the expanded long range

missile program at Patrick AFB Missile Test Center.

With a flight path aiming down the entire length of the

West Indian Island chain into thousands of miles of open sea beyond,

this installation provides at once distance and the essential opportunity for

constant observation and control every step of the way. Here, too, is

the proposed launching site for the first U.S. experimental satellites.

Naturally, Reeves is proud of the fact that at the launching sites

and at every one of the "way station" control and observation points,

our Precision Radar Instrumentation Systems and Equipment

play their part in this unique installation.

Reeves' impressive background of experience as a pioneer in the fields

of missile and aircraft guidance, precision instrumentation, radar,

gunfire control, servo-mechanisms and computer systems

of every type, equips our engineers to work well

with those who are reaching beyond today’s horizons.

92

USAF Contracts

NOW IT’S "WIDi-SCREEN” RADAR...
and here’s how Craig helps put the show on the road I

The new Northrop Sky Screen* speeds up radar operations and cuts

down the possibility of error by giving the whole command group a “wide-

en” view of the display the moment it appears on the operator’s scope.

While operators plot the track with markers, the group can follow the pro-

jected image on the screen and make decisions without a moment’s lost time.

If the command group were to shift its operations, Northrop’s Sky Screen

would move right along with it— traveling first class in lightweight, super-

rugged transit cases designed and built by CRAIG. For like many of the

nation’s electronics manufacturers, Northrop knows CRAIG designed and
built cases must pass severe tests for environmental and service conditions . .

.

and can deliver equipment that’s large or small, rugged or delicate . .

.

with complete safety.

For full information, write CRAIG today.

*A Predust oj Northrop Anahsim

n,M. n.f,. Demr,

\ SYSTEMS, INC.
^ Dept. C’(}^Damtts, Mass.- Danixrs 1870

AVIATION IS, I9SG



ACTUAL SIZE

nstant, 400-

spe«d range

GENERAL ELECTRIC ANNOUNCES .. .

CONSTANT FREQUENCY

POWER PACKAGE

The constant frequency required for optimum per-

formance of electronic equipment in modern aircraft

is now possible with a single, compact unit. The new
G-E generator-drive package combines the functions

of the hydraulic ball-piston constant speed drive and

a statically excited generator into a integrated unit,

smaller and lighter than any conventional drive and
generator combination of the same rating. In addi-

tion, this new generator has all the inherent safety

and performance features of the G-E Hydraulic Con-

stant Speed Drive and the Statically Excited Gener-

ator. Please contact your nearest General Electric

Aviation and Defense Industry Sales representative

for complete details. General Electric Company,
Schenectady 5, New York. noioi

Tigress Is Our Most- Imporfanf Produci-

GENERAL ELECTRIC



New simplified approach

to temperature control

has superior reliability

Edison Reverses Trend Toward Complex///

In Aircraft Accessory Systems

Proved in service on ihe Douglas C-124 Globcmaster, the Convair

96





build your future with

NEW ELECTRONIC
ACHIEVEMENTS

Here at AUTONETICS near))- 100 advanced electronic

and electro-mechanical projects are in progress-

projects whose long-range implications are moving
forward the frontiers of technical knowledge.

Most of the tvork is well in advance of reports in

technical publications, or even confidential texts.The
one way to keep abreast of this unique and highly

rewarding research is to be in it.

At Autonetics you'll work with men of excep-

tional professional standing in a congenial atmos-

phere. You’ll have access to the ver; latest digital

and analog data processing equipment. You'll have

the opportunity to contribute to the advances in

electronics and electro-mcchanics and at the same
time further your own career. What’s more, you'll

like living in Southern California.

Write now for complete information. Your in-

quiry will be iiandled promptly and confidentially.

UNIOUe OPPORTUNITIES FOR:

Computer Specialists Electro-Mechanical Designers Environmental Test Engineers Electronic Component Evaluators

Instrumentation Engineers Fire Control Systems Engineers Flight Control Systems Engineers

Electronics Research Specialists Computer Programmers Computer Application Engineers Automatic Controls Engineers

Electronic Engineering Writers Inertial Instrument Development Engineers Preliminary Analysis and Design Engineers

CONTACT: Mr. R. C. Smith,

Aiilniivlirs Engmcerini; Prr:>unne) OSice. Dept. 091-20)AW.

12214 l.nkewomi Btvd,, Dnvney. fialil.

Autonetics
100

WHO'S WHERE PIONEERING is our business

(Continued from page 23)

Dr. Carlton W. Miller, assistant general

division manager. Perkin-timec Corp.. Nor-

walk. Conn. Also George D. Huff, adminis-

trative operations director and 'Ihomas P.

Fahy, engineering director.

A. V. Strunk, chief engineer, Longren
Aircraft Co.. Torrance, Calif.

Wayne Goldie, engineering and sales di-

rector, Pastushin Industries, Inc,, Los .An-

gcles, Calif.

Stan F. Etbeck, project manager-super-

sonic jet trainer program, Northrop Air-

craft. Inc.. Hawthorne, Calif. Also: John

Couberly and Harry Parker, project manager

D. 5. Stewart, manager-Biitannia produc-

tiou, Bristol Aircraft, Ltd., Bristol, England.

1 le succeeds F. |. Chard, who has taken

up a new Defence Programme project ap-

pointment.

Dr. Dimitry E. Olsbevskv, head.Iiicitial

Systems Research Laboratory, Guided Mis-
siles Division, Fairchild Engine and Aiqrlane

Corp., W'yandanch, L. I., N. Y.
William E. Diefcndcrfct, assistant chief

engineer, Ermaiin Garaventa. assistant fac-

tory manager, and Thomas B. Rbines, as-

sistant chief engineer, named to the operat-

ing committee, Hamilton Standard, Division

of United Aircraft Coq>., Windsor Locks,

Oniex Willing, deputy to William B.

Davis, Director of the Office of Aviation

Safety, CAA. Also; Ward B. Madsen,
chief-Air Carrier Safety Division; Burleigh

Putnam, chief Gcneial Safety Division; and
George H. Weilr, deputy to' Mr. Putnam.

Russell K. Rourkc, director.cngineering

research, and Norman R. Parmet, director-

aircraft development, Trans W'orld Airlines.

Reuben P. Snodgrass. direclor-Riglit re-

search, .Sperry Gyroscope Co., Division of

Sperry Rand Corp., Great Neck, N. Y. He
succeeds Robert B. Roc. now hicility plan-

ning manascr, Sperry Rand's new aviation

division (Phoenix, Aria.).

David H. Holladay, (faeultv) aviation

safety training division, Univeivitv of South-

ern California, Los Angeles, Calif.

Geoffrey De Meiss, general mana|cr-
European and Middle Eastern Divisions

(Zurich, Switzerland), Babb Company, Inc.,

Phoenix, Aria.

Arthur C. Cotss, William H- Ashley, Jr„

(ohn B. Loser, II. Joseph W. Guntlier, and
Bruce F. Miller, engineetine staff, Midwest
Research Inshtiile. Kansas City, Mo.

C. E, Gumbert, Jr., chief engineer, El-

becco, Inc., subsidiary of Aeroquip Corp.,

Jackson, Mich. Also: Mathias A. Gatsnveiler,

production control manager.

Sol Schncidemian, senior project engi-

neer, Radio Receptor Co.. Inc., Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Donald E- Davidson, W'est Coast man-

ner (Burbank. Calif.). Bendix International

Division, Bendix Aviation Corporation, New
York. N. Y.

Capt. Gerald D. Linkc, USN (Ret ), licad-

inatcrials .section, Turbo Division of Amer-
ican Machine & Foundry Co.. New York,
N. Y.

John T. Burns, western region manager-
aircraft products sales (El Segundo, Calif.l.

Vickers, Inc., Detroit. Mich.

YESTERDAY

Pioneered by Bendix,

menu. In 1^4? ilv^

cicney. In fact- one of
.1

jj 5ii3|op.

TODAY

and development have
enabled ue (o offer the

eompleie tine of liquid

ayalema in the world.

2S-Uter capacity provide
'* * '’*

of

TOMORROW Bendi.\ Pioneering continues with the

anticipation oT more stringent requirements ofhigher

altitudesaml speeds.Westand prepared with research

and development to meet these requirements.

The Best in LIQUID OXYGEN

CONVERTERS
Whether youTe inlcreale:! in componcali, or coiiqrleie

syslema. specify lieaJix- For full deloila, write pjoxebr-
CBNTBAL BIViaiON, SENOIX AVIATION COnPORATION,

J^neer-
^Uentral
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EQUIPMENT

Jet Age Ground-Handling Problems
Air Trausporl Seminar recommends keeping planes

away from terminals; moving cargo, passengers.

By George L. ChrUlian

Battle Creek—The inauguration of jet

air transports late in this decade is ex-

E

cctcd to swamp the presently o\er-

iiidencd gmund-handling facilities of

most airports and airlines.

Along with the multitudes of other

problems which jet operations arc bring-

ing them, airport rnanagers arc begin-

ning to consider new handling inethods

and equipment.

Most accept the suggestion that a sys-

tems approach must be applied to

ground-handling. Only in sucK an in-

tegrated svstem can the maximum use

be made of labor-saving and time-saving

mechanical equipment.

Among the ads ricatcs of the systems

approach is the Clark Equipment Co.,

manufacturer of materials handling

equipment, which rcccnth' sponsored

an Air Transport Seminar iiere. Major

airlines, airframe manufacturers, airport

managas and the Ci' il Aeronautics Ad-

ministration participated.

An economical system for handling

the jet transports, their passengers and
cargo, according to studies by Clark

Equipment, must:

• Keep planes away from terminals.

• Move passengers and cargo to the

plane instead of s iec \ crsa.

• Keep passengers and baggage together.

• Int^rate jets and piston-engine planes

and their ground-handling at the same
terminal.

• Provide means of passenger transfer

on interline connections without run-

ning them through the terminal. Also,

make it possible for passengers coming
from downtown to bypass the tennina!

and go straight to their planes.

Handle all-cargo flights from sepa-

late freight terminals.

Clark engineers divide a ground
handling system into five parts: aircraft,

aircraft service, airport and terminal,

passengers and baggage, and cargo and

mail. Tlic seminar considered each of

the categories and considered the sug-

gestions outlined bv the company.
• Aircraft. The higfi capital cost of the

jet liners requires the cutting of non-

rcicnuc prorfucing ground time to the

minimum. To this end, the aircraft de-

sign must fit the ''system." Clark sug-

gests that cargo and baggage areas

should accommodate prcloaded contain-

cr.s and the plane should base bnilt-iii

|)owcr sources for engine-starting, air

tonditioning. hydraulics and other aux-

iliars’ requirements. The participant

committee, nitli Ralph G. Lohmaim of

the Martin Co. as chairman, considered

the concept that handling begins in the

airframe design practical, and rccom-

AVIATION WEEK, June IS, 19»

mended a study of aircraft using major
tcVminals,

• Aircraft servicing. A committee, un-

der David Goodall of Eastern Air Lines,

.stated that one cardinal principle of a

jet airliner operation will be that its

engines run as little as possible on the

ground. They divide airport senicing

into two h'pes: originating and terrai-

)iating stations and cnioute stations.

The large number of aircraft which
must be handled at the originating and
terminating points makes a decentral-

ized airport system most desirable in

the committee's opinion. At en route

stations, however, today's terminal area

servicing probably would be best.

In botn situations, hydrant or pit

refueling may be essential. Clark Equip-

ment suggested that it did not seem
practical to plan on trucking fuel where
'0.000 gal. per airplane may be re-

quited. (Clark nofri that scheduled

airlines will use 1.154.000,000 gal. of

fuel this vear, and estimated consump-
tion would rise to 2,462.100,000 in

1960 and 3.000,000,000 in 1962.)

The committee accepted the sugges-

tion that galleys should be rcmos’ablc

for easy servicing but rejected rcmos’abic

lavatories. These would require addi-

tional structure and increase weight.

Tow fugs for jet aircraft probably will

be equipped with A.C. generating

equipment.

Ground Time

• Airport and terminal. The time-

economics equation for the S4-5 mil-

lion-dollar airplane, according to the

committee under Marvin Whitlock of

American Airlines will dictate a gtonnd-

time of 12 to 15 min. on through
flights and 20 to 30 min. on turn-

around flights. Central terminals were
considered likely to be best for most
cities and especially those bas ing a high

schedule of interline connections.

Those cities with low rates of inter-

line connections—such as New York

International and Miami airoorts—

could use decentralized terminals.

This committee considered the jet

fuel problenrs and c.xpectcd that major

airports would require refinery to air-

port pipeline service.

Underground installation of servicing

equipment at aircraft spotting positions

was considered essential to decrease

vehicle mounted equipment.

Clark proposed that passengers be

brought directly to aircraft from the

airport terminal building or from down-
town tenninal.s in special carriers. The

Sosal is for a bus-like pod which

I be picked up by a straddle car-

At the aircraft, the pod would

he raised to the level of the aircraft

llic pod-carrier combination could

be used to transfer passengers directly

from one aircraft to a connecting flight.

This would eliminate the exasperating

trek into a terminal and out again.

.Advantages cited for this arrange-

ment arc a decrease in size of terminal

ramp areas and reduction in noise

through the disperson of aircraft at

points remote from the terminal center.

Buses Cheaper

• Passengers and baggage. This com-
mittee thought buses would be cheaper

than str:iddlc carriers for over-the-road

movement of passengers. Pods could

be used on tlie airport premises for

transfer of passengers from tcnninal to

aircraft and for lifting hus-dclivctcd

patroas at plane-side. The committee,

whose chairman was William F. PriggC

of American Airlines, concluded that

SHOWN is 16-passenget pod built cxpcriincnlully for Cbtk. Lumber loader toted pod with Seminar members through Battle Creek.
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CONVAIR

POMONA
CALtPORNIA

ENGINEERING
UNLIMITED

... an established concept at

Convair-Pomona where your

opportunities in the career of your

choice are virtually unlimited. Work
in the finest engineering facility in the

country at America’s first exclusive

Guided Missile plant. Ultra-modem

surroundings, completely air-conditioned,

in beautiful Pomona only minutes from

Los Angeles, the mountains, the seashore

or desert recreation. Here is country

living near the city at its best;

Chronograph

is being instilled as shindard eqiiipmiS 'in

Pan .\mcrietn World Airaays' new DC-7s.
'flic clock has matte nhitc markings on u

black background, comes in a Ughtneiglit.

cnidiccd nluminnm case, and is inamifac-

tnred according to USAF specification MIL.
C-9196. Address: Wakmami Watcb Co..
15 W. -ITth St., New York 36. N. Y.

servicing at points remote from the
tcmjiiial would result in financial sav-

ings of some magnitude.

Clark suggested hvo pods: a 60-seat

unit to serve the 707 and DC-S and a
s2 or -14-scjf pod for the Electra,

Viscount and Skylark.

Clark su^csted consideration of a

revision of baggage handling. Checked
baggage might go free, but not neces-

sarily on the same aircraft.

• Caigo and mail. Elimination of

floors in cargo aircraft ss-as suggested

bv a committee with \V. F. Kalmbach.
Lockheed .Aircraft Cnrp.. as chairman,
[iisfead, tracks or rails could be in-

stalled on which the freight or careo

container would be fastened. Weight
could be sasod. since the container
nould pros idc its own flotrr.

Pre-packaged containers would be
mnsed into and removed from an air-

craft in the minimum time, according
to the committee. Also, the contain-

ers could be transferred for trans-ship-

ment from aircraft to aircraft with the

least difficiilh'.

The floorlcss concept was considered

ralid onlv for non-pressurized air-

freighters by one member. Fuselage,

rather than container, would be the

onlv practicable pressure vessel in hi.s

opinion. The containers would receive

too rough handling on the ground to

stand-up to the pressuriitation require-

L.irge van-type containers— three or

four of which might make one plane

load—were considered possible practi-

cable in the future. Unloading and
loading operations should not take

longer than the refueling of the air-

Clark Equipment recommended that

floor-loadings in all-cargo .aircraft

104 AVIATION WEEK, June 18, 1956

should go as high as 300 lb. sq. ft.

TItis would accommodate lift trucks

used to handle the pre-loaded con-

tainers.

R. H. Davies, vice president and

f

eneial manager of Clark Equipment’s
ndustrial Truck Division and host at

the seminar, announced that he cx-

|icctcd to convene another seminar on

the jet-handling problems by the end

of the year. Nearly 30 people from

the aviation industry participated in

the first sessions.

Mobile Control Tower
Is Housed in Trailer
A two-man mobile control toner

now in production for the Air Force

can be flown or trucked into forward

areas and quickly set up to perform

the functions of a permanent airport

installation. Self<ontained except for

primary power, the unit is housed in

a trailer 13 ft. long, 8 ft. wide and 7

ft high.

A retractable observation dome,
fitted with special glass panels to resist

fogging and icing, provides 360-dcg.

vismility for the operator. The 8,300-lb.

unit is air-conditioned and equipped

with a collector to remove atomic and

other contaminations from the air.

Radio transmitters and receivers on
UHF and VHF frequencies can be op-

erated locally, or transmitters can be

operated remotely. Other equipment
in the mobile tower includes telephone

facilities and n.ivigational aids.

The unit was developed and is man-
ufactured by Craig Systems, Inc.,

Danven, Mass., and is an element of

"Project Four-YVhcels,” a mobile com-
munications and navigation system

sponsored by tlic .Airways and Air

Communications Scrs icc and the Rome
Ait Dcs’clopment Center.

Miniature TV Camera
To Aid Electra Tests
A miniature television camera has

been dcs’clopcd by Lockheed Aircraft

Corp, for flight test and laboratory

Major assignment will be in the flight

test program for tlic Lockheed Electra

turboprop.

The camera weighs only li lb.,

measures li x 2 x 5 in. It is designed

to operate in temperatures up to 185F
and is ruggedized to witlistand severe

forces imposed by flight tests.

With the remotely controlled tele-

vision camera, flight test engineers will

be able to view operations that other-

wise would be impossible to see; View-

ing would be on a 27-in. screen inside

the airplane.

According to Lockheed, television

will play an important cole in both

structural and environmental testing of

the Electra.

The company expects to use the

camera in static tests, pressure tests of

fuselage and windows, or anysvhere it

would be dangerous to put a man for

dose obscn’ation.

Development testing of the Electra

is already under way in the laboratory.

The television camera permits a close

view, at a safe distance, of tests on
wiiw and fuselage panels.

The miniature desice has been used

guaranteed tools, getting time-saving
designs, long service, and highest
quality at the right price. Make your
PROTO dealer your Tool Headquar-
ters, Send 10« for catalog of entire

line to PROTa TQOLB

CMn

F

iWt. hHlfen. K.r. - Cm4tarKBir.Me,)il.
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An entirely new forging process for

Titanium lias been developed by CSI,

Canada’s foremost forging and casting

company, specialists in blades, buckets
and forged components for jet engines.

The new process enables CSI to produce
Titanium parts of the liipjieat standards at

the louosl prices in the world.

Here are some of the characteristics of
Titanium forged by this new process:

• Precision toleram-es.

• Complete freedom from surface emlirit*

tiemeiit due to gaseouseonlamination.

• pixcellent surface finish.

• Greatly reduced machining costs—
for exoinplc jet blade airfoils requite

polishing only.

• Consistent quality maintained.

Besides taking the lead in Titanium. CSI
are also liighly skilled and experieneed in

the production of high temperature alloy

forgings and in forgiugs or castings of

aluminuin and magnesium.

CANADIAN STEEL IMPROVEMENT LIMITED
HORNER AND SECOND AVENUES, TORONTO 1

I F.rSelI COMPANY INC.
Offices:

-

Newington, Connecticut Kansas City, Missouri

Tel: Mohawk 6-4462 Tel: Baltimore 7892

Bay Shore, New York

Tel: Bay Shore 7-2623

lAISJI

in connection with thermal structural

tests on a high speed wing section.

The camera ofiserv^ the wing section

through a tiny window of special pro-

tective glass in the men. W'indows
large enough for direct observation

would have upset the heat bal.ince,

Lockliccd reports.

Mounted on a toy-sized dollv tvith a

floodlight, the minature camera c;ni he
wheeled through the inlet ducts of

Lockheed's F-104 and back to the

plenum chamber to inspect the other-

wise inaccessible area for foreign ob-

jects which might be sucked into the

Important uses of television are illus-

trated by what Lockheed’s Georgia Di-

'•ision is doing with this viewing

method. Static tests have been con-

ducted with a television canicra

mounted inside a C-130 wing so that

engineers could study the reaction of

the internal structure as loads were ap-

plied to simulate various flight condi-

A television camera in a waterproof

c.ise has been mounted in a submerged
C-IJO fuselage undergoing hydrostatic

tests in order that evidence of fatigue

failure might be obsened.

Canadair Delivers

Jets to Colombia
Six new Sabre VI jet fighters were

delivered to the Colombian Air I''orcc

recently within a month of the South
-American country’s order being placed
with Canadair Ltd. of Montreal.
The jets flew the 3.000 miles in for-

mation from Montreal to Bogota down
lire Eastern Seaboard of the United
States and across the Caribbean with
Colombian pilots at the controls.

Escorting them were a C-54 belong-
ing to Colombia and a C-47 of the
USAF.

W'ithin a month, Canadair com-
pleted production on the planes, thev
were formally accepted by Colombia,
and Canadair trained pilots and mainte-
nance crews to handle them.

J. Geoffrey Notman, Canadair's
president, was host at a farewell cere-

mony before takeoff which included 13
Colombian officers, attaches from the

republic's einbassv in Washington and
three USAF officers.

Britannia Less Noisy

Than Piston Planes
The Bristol Britannia, powered by

four Bristol Proteus turboprop engines,

m.ikcs less noise during fakeoff (meas-
ured from the end of the takeoff run-

way) than many contemporary, piston-

engine transports.

During a recent visit of a Britannia

to Bromma .Airport, Stockholm, the

Rcyal Swedish Civil Air Board took

noise level measurements of several dif-

ferent types of transports, including the

Britannia, taking off. Equipment used
was a Dawc Instruments Ltd- sound
level meter, tvpe 1700B.
On two tiikcoffs, the Britannia gave

decibel readings of S3 and 81 respec-

Tbc Litter reading was lower than

any of the five other types of trans-

ports mc-jsnrcd during tfie test with

the exception of an ancient, three-

engine Junkers 52 which tied the Bri-

tannia with an 8! db. score.

Reason for the Britannia's low ground

noise level was its high rate of climb,

nie plane was making demonstration

flights and the pitot was using maxi-

mum rate of climb. Under normal pas-

senger operations, with a plane weighing

considerably more than this particular

ship probably weighed, the takeoffs

would presumably be less steep, the

Swedes suggest-

Othcr aircraft whose takeoff sound
Icv’cl v>as measured during the same
test include: DC-6Bs. the noisest. with

Icv’cls ranging from 116 to 100 db-; a

Russian IL-12, which chalked up a level

of 105 db.; hvo DC-3s with 88 ;md
94 db. respectively; and several Lode-
stars which ranged from 82 to 1 02 db.
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Where Aviation Engine Lines Must Resist

TEMPERATURE, CORROSION
VIBRATION, PRESSURE

TITEFLEXUe METAL HOSE

Titeflex Flexible Metal Hose made from brass,

monel, inconel, bronze, and stainless steel, conveys alt types of

organic and volatile liquids within an exlrtme temperature and

pressure range for every type of aviation engine - . . including

the most advanced jets and engines still on the drawing board.

Some of its applications as a metal hose or component part

for both jet and reciprocating engines:

t Oil lines

• Fuel lines

• Ignition harness

• Wiring harness

• Thermocouple harne

Complete Engineering and Field Service

Titeflex flexible metal hose is made in a range of alloys to meet

the individual customer’s specifications. In aviation, as in other

fields, our engineers and designers are giad to work with you

on development problems—from design and mock-up to final

performance. Let us help you solve your connection problems

—write today for literature.

TIT(FIEX,INC.,A>
FLEXIBLE MHAl HOSE

alog on Tilifix Mdal Ho„.

Research Positions

Are Open With NACA
Civil Service cxiiminations have liecii

uniioimtcd for .-Ltroiiautk-.i! Research

Scientist positions, SI.4S0 to Sl-i.SOO

a year, for chits at Researeli Centers ot

the National .\clvisorv Committee foi

To qualify, applicants nuist luive lead

collc^ stiuly in enpiextin^ or the

grade positions, appropriate ex|jerienee.

No written tests will be given.

Further information regarding tlic

jxisitions. the roquircnnciits. and how
to apply, may be ohtained at many post

offices or from the U. S. Civil Service

Persons intercsfccl in the scientist posi-

tions should ask for Announcement No.
OIR.

Aispliention.s will be accepted until

further notice.

WHAT'S NEW

Telling the Market
Sjseeitieations and service recom-

iiiendation.s of products for aiici.nft.

builctiii. Packing Division, Ravbcstos-

Manhattan. Inc., Passaic. N. j. . . .

Descriptions and illustrations of Liquid

Spring Slinks, Catalog SS, Tavlot De-

vices, Ine., 18S Main St„ North Tona-

wanda. N. Y. . - . Specifications and use

of Snrta--\ao-Sealz to protect airfield

(ravcnicnts, booklet, Lotol and Laitcx

Sales Dept.. Naugatuck Chcniit-al Divi-

sion, United States Rubber Co., Nauga-
tuck, Conn, . . . Construction data,

drawings, etc. on Rcuco-Aire automa-

tion package, specification sliect, Renco-

l olcdo, Inc.. S19 North Reynolds Rd,.

I'olcdo O,
Design fcafutes. construction aiul ap-

plications of stiaiglit-tluongh jmcumatic

disconnect. s]5ccific-atioii sliect, Eastern

Aircraft Products Corp.. 2:9 River St„

Ormge. N, ). . . . Data sheet PIOS on

subminiaturc doot interlock switch and

data slicct 109 on electrical memory
toggle switch. Micro Switch. Division

of Miimtapolis-Honcywcll Regulator

Cn„ lYeepnrt. 111. . . . CYvcrating ptin-

cijslc and procedure of TC-2A tempera-

ture test chamber, bulletin. Stathanv De-

velopment Corp., 12-111 W'est Olympic

151vd.. t.os .\ngelcs 6-1. Calif.

Presentation of .\rga expanded scale

•lOO-evclc frequency meters for |iancl

mounting, builctin, ,\tga Division of

Beckman Instruments, Inc., 220 Pasa-

dena .Avc„ South Pasadena. Calif. . . .

0|)cratinn, uses, optional features, etc.,

of single and double solenoid Speed

King valves, Biilktin SK356, Valvair
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Corp., -154 Morgan Avc., Akron II,

Ohio. . . . Official U.S. Covcmineiit
spccifiaitions for a variety of adhesives,

coatings and scalers, folder. .Adhesives

and Coatings Division, Minnesota Min-
ing il' Manufacturing Co., 425 Piquettc
Ave., Detroit 2, Mitli. . , . Information
for applying cemented oxide tool ma-
terials, technical report GTO-103, Car-
boloy Department of Genera! Electric

Co., Detroit 32, Mich.
Resistance Welding at Work. Vol.

4-#S, regarding Grumraan's I''9F-8

Cougar case history. Dpt. L-7, Sciaky
Bros., Inc-, 4915 \\’cst 67th St„ Chi-
cago, 111. . . . Tips and Trends, booklets,

for design, spccifie-ation and selection of

environmental test chainbcrs, Conrad,
Inc., Subsidiatv of Crampton Mfg. Co..

141 jefferson St.. Ilolbnd, Mich. . . .

Brochure of special and standard hy-
draulic valves for airborne application.

Bulletin A-5209, Vickers, Inc., 1400
Oaknian Blvd., Detroit 3L hlich.

Fngincon'ng data on adhesives for

honeyeoinb structures, technical bulle-

tin, Adhesives & Coating Division,
•Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing
Co.. 423 Piquettc Ave.. Detroit 2,

Mich. . . . Illustrated infonnafion on
bonding of rubber and silicone to metal,

Apeotite Brochure, Sales Promotion
Dept., Acuslmct Process Co.. New Bed-
ford. Mass. . . . Technical data and op-
CTation of ficqnencv limit indicators,

builctin. -Arga Division of Beckman In-

struments. Inc., 220 Pasadaia Avc„
South Pasadena. Calif. - . . Special fea-

tures and illustrations of donblc-acHon
straight-side presses ranging from 200-
ton to 2.000-ton capacitv, catalog.

Danly Machine Spccialtics.Tiic., 2100
Smith Laramie Avc., Chicago 50. 111.

Information on range of swivel cou-
)>lings and fy7>ical swivel connections,
leaflet. Technical Publications Dept.,
FlectTO-Hydr.mlics, Ltd.. Liverpool Rd„
Wanington, England.

. . . Casting
Aluminum covering design and jiroduc-

tion of ahimimim castings, technical
handbook, Rcvnolds Metals Co., Desk
PR4810, 2500' Smith Third St., I.onis-

ville 1, Ky. . . . Description and illus-

tration of Tyjx SPT 1 spot welder and
F.PT 1 projection welder. Bnllctiii

335-1. .Sciaky Bros.. Inc., 4915 West
67th St., Chicago, 111 Applicah'on
pmcediircj and ordering insfnictions for
aircraft lockbolts. Bulletin TCDlll,
Townsend Co., Cherrv Rivet Division
P. O. Box 2157-Z, Santa .Ana, Calif

Characteristies, constniction details .md
specifications of Series 7000 12-posifion

snb-miniature rotarv TOolch. engineer-

ing data sheet. International Instru-

ments, Inc., New Haven. Conn. . . .

Illustrated description and |jart num-
bers of thermocouple accessories, Engi-

neering Bulletin No. 1610-A. Revere
Corporation of America, Wallingford,

New... Xiteflex

high - temperature

HOSE CLAMP
Withstands all Stresses

CDinmon to high-temp

Clamp Applications

This new cushioned Tiieflex

Hose Clamp is made from

tempered stainless steel, It is

lined with die-formed metal

mesh that retains its shape,

cushioning quality and grip despite excessive heal, pressure, and

the action of acids, lubricants and synthetic fluids.

Here, at long last, is a ruggedly designed clamp with vibration

resistance and positive electrical bonding qualities. It is llu all-

purpose clamp for aH hose and tubing connecdons in jet engines

Here’s the om clamp that can satisfy estrj application on a jet

engine. Its ease of installation plus unlimited shelf life are addi-

donal operating advantages. This will permit you CO standardize

imp—the Tiieflex high-l«

HIGH-TEMP CLAMPS

l information on your nrw High-Ttmp Clamp,
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NEW
NICKEL FINISH

NICKEL FINISH on G-E Aircraft Motors

Now Eliminates “Paint Flaking” Problem

Supersonic speeds of today's guided missiles mean split-second

temperature changes—from +165 F to —70 F in twenty sec-

onds, for example. Thermal impact such as this “pops off*

ordinary black wrinkle finish on missile system component

motors. And “popped o?" Rakes can damage intricate speed,

directional, or detonating controls to cause missile failure.

That’s why General Electric makes available nickel Rnish

on G-E aircraft motors—a finish that won’t “pop off” even

under the most tremendous thermal impact.

Nickel finish is just one of the many extra design features

available on G-E aircraft motors. Others include Mylar*

insulation, newly developed Alkanexj wire, special bearing

lubrication, stainless steef shafts and unusual protection

against radio interference radiation.

Superior design is only a part of the complete G-£ story on

aircraft motors. Experienced application engineers, excellent

testing laboratories, and modern manufacturing facilities alt

add up to on-time delivery of the right G-E aircraft motors

for your application.

FOR PROMPT ATTENTION, contact your local G-E Apparatus

Sales office early in your planning. Or write for descriptive

Bulletin GEA-6217 to Section 634-2, General Electric Co.,

Schenectady 5. N. Y.

Tigress /s OurMost Important Ptot/uef

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

BUSINESS FLYING

Lodestar Restyled for J&L Steel

Jones dr Lsughlin Steel Corp. eseciitive Lockheed Lodestar arrived at Pacific Airmotive

Corp., Burbank, Calif., conversion shops on a oue.time ferry permit, the plane being

non.operatiorral, the cabin bare. Among the numerous improvement, worked into the

transport by PAC was a flush-niountcd retractable fuel dump sbute (extended and
retracted, photos at right). Chute will empty two 172^1. tanks in about seven minutes

tbc dump valve icmainjiig inactive until the tube is fully extended and locked. Other
changes included enlarging the standard Lodestar door and making the bottom sill

flush with tbc floor (bottom left). A comfortable working area was iiutallcd in the

cabin following initial sound.ptooflng with a one.cighth iis. sprayedon coating of

Minnesota Mining sound dejdener, covciiiig this with a fout.incb blanket of fibrous

glass. A complete oxygen system has tlic bottles under a divan. Ihcre is an outside

filler (or tbc containers so that thev don’t have to be removed. A 20O.0QO.Btu. heater

is placed in the tail with the ait inlet alop the fuselage just ahead of the stabilizer.
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America's most potent protective weapon has been

announced by the Army.

It is the new Martin Missile Master, the country's

firet electronic system designed to coordinate and

control an integrated network of radar surveiilante,

target detection and anti-aircraft missile battery

operation.

Now fully proved out and ready for installation,

Missile Master offer's pushbutton protection forwhole

cities and strategic areas.

The system collects information on the position,

identity and flight data of all aircraft entering the

network. This data is stored electronically and dis-

tributed to display consoles in the Operation Center

and at the missile batteries.

Thus, the activity of Nike batteries and other ad-

vanced weapons in the system are centrally coordi-

nated and controlled.

This impoi'tant new weapon system is one of the

great defense developments of our time.

tVM. WMMSM

Approved Service Centers
Will Be Named by Piper

First of approximately 200 factor\’-

ccrfified service centers will be desig-

nated soon by Piper Aircraft Corp., Lock
Ha\eii, Pa. Requirements for tire cen-

ters call for prescribed service and test

equipment for handling the company's
Apache, Tri-Pacer and Super Cub busi-

Factocy training of distributor and

dealer service managers and mainte-

nance personnel also will be provided by
the manufacturer.

Piper is backing the program with a

service school at Lock Haven, where
1 0 students at a time go through a week
of instruction with emphasis on the

twin-engine .Apache's components and

systems.

Service tepresentatives from manu-
facturers of the plane's equipment assist

in the curriculum.

Distributors were told that factory

authorized service centers are a "must"
in modern merchandising of business

aircraft at Piper’s distributor meeting

last fall (AW Dec. 5. 1955, p. 52).

There are now more than 600 Apaches
in service.

Champion Tooled for

One-a-Day Plane Output
Champion Aircraft Corp. has tooled

its new plant at Osceola, Minn., for

one-a-day production of three models

of the former Aeronca liglitplanes. May
production totaled 25 Champions: 17

de luxe Travelers. 2 agricultural/ utility

Sk\'-tiacs and 2 standard Champions.

Almost 60% of all planes being turned

out by the firm has'c radio inst-allcd.

Actual Champion output is li plane

daily and the company has a backlog of

orders cos'ering production for the next

three-months.

Price range of the three models is

from 53,995 for the 7EC Champion to

54,875 for the plushicr Traveler, whicli

lias a range of approximately 590 mi.,

plus a half-hour reserve, with' 28 gal. of

fuel.

The company moved from Holman
Field. St. Paul, Minn, to Osceola in

February and began production at the

new location in mid-Nlarch. Total em-

ployment is approximately 100.

PRIVATE LINES

Hiller H-12C helicopter is being

used by Los Angeles Police Department
for tiafRc control and rescue work.

Three-way radio is installed for com-

munication between helicopter, ground

vehicles and headquarters. Other recent

commercial Hiller sales: Fastener Corp.,

Chicago, III., for executive transporta-

tion; Heli-Condor, Bogota, Colombia,

AVIATION WEEK, June 18.



This new integrating accelerometer is a basic

component of Honeywell’s inertial navigation

and guidance systems. Containing an adaptation

of the famous HIQ gyro principle, the Honeywell

accelerometer is a sensing device capable

of measuring accelerations as minute

as
i 00^000 of gravity. It represents another

step by Honeywell toward perfecting pUre

inertia! guidance—the automatic navigation

technique being developed to guide

intercontinental ballistic missiles.

I EAPOLIS'I

Wanted:

Design and

Development
Engineers

INERTIAL eUlDANCE
FLISHT CONTROL SYSTEMS
LIQUID MEASUREMENT

VERTICAL AND RATE QVROS
STABILIZED PLATFORMS

Consider these advantages

for exploration and survey; Alaska

Coastal Airlines, Juneau, and Trans

Australia Airlines, Melbourne, for in-

\ cstigating helieoptcr scirice potentials.

Purchase of a fleet of Cessna Model
620 four-engine pressurized executive

transports is being considered by Gen-

eral Motors Cotp., industry oSsers’crs

Cessna 170 production has been dis-

continued because of os’erwhelming

customer preference far the later Model

172 version witli tricycle landing gear.

The companv will not include the 170

in its 1957 line.

Cessna built 5,131 170s since it intro-

duced this model.

Flight Safety, Inc., LaGuatdia Air-

port. N. V., rcceis'cd its Link E-600

flight translator for training multi-en-

gine business pilots in procedures and

navigation (AW Feb. 21. 1955, p. 21),

Gcnaal configuration resembles the

Conviiif 3-10, but procedures applicable

to virtually any hvin-cnginc plane may
be duplicated,

McCulloch VS-57 supctcha^et, re-

cently approved by Civil Aeronautics

Administration for Hiller 1I-12B and

H-12C helicopters, increases altitude

and payload capabilities.

A lie with tire equipment has at-

tained 15.000 ft.

New Aero Commander distributors:

Hary von Rautcnkiantz. Celle-llanover.

covering West Germany, Switzerland

and Luxemburg; Babb SARL, Paris, in-

cluding France and several possessions;

Vest Aircraft dc Mexico, S.A., Mexico

City, representing most of Mexico and

Acrotransportes Woolkopf, Buenos

Aires, for Argentina. Appointments

bring to eiglit the total of Aero Com-
mander international sales agencies.

Learstar Mk. 1 2 l-pLice radar-

equipped executive trans|)0rt will be

delivered to Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo,

Mich., before the end of this year, mak-

iirg it the 22d Learstar to go into service

since deliveries started early in 1955.

The Upjohn Learstar is the company's

first business airplane.

Ami>hibious version of dc Havilland-

Canada Otter with modified Edo floats

built by Bristol-Canada .is being flight-

Andrex X-ray equipment was pur-

chased bv Aero Corp., Atlanta Airport.

Ga.. to provide corporations and private

owners with one-dav inspection of crit-

ical structures of tlreir aircraft without

need for dismantling planes.

Ex]>ansion costing over S200,000 for

business and private plane liangar fa-

cilities at Metropolitan Oakland Inter-

national Airport, Calif., is being evalu-

ated by Board of Port Commissioners,

who have approved an engineering

sfiidv.

Plans call for building six clovct-

Ic-af hangars, each with room tor four

lightplancs. and a similar structure for

four cxccutivc-typc aircraft. General

inanaECr of the port. Dudley W. Frost,

savs fliat there is a waiting list of more
than 100 plane owners in the Oakland

area for additional hangar space.

Honeywell
Aeronautical Division
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*>™/ecrs
Weresii

offers opportunities for

these people—with or

without aeronautical

Malhemalicions

Computer Programmers
Aerodynamicisis

Metallurgical Technicians

Stress Engineers • Systems

Engineers • Mechanical Engineers

Flight Test Engineers

Controls Engineers

Aero Thermodynamicists
Vibrotion & Flutter Engineers

Civil Engineers tor:

Structural Analysis, Tests, Design

Computing Specialists

Draftsmen & Technicians

See Foote Bzos. iiist for all

of your gear and geared assembly needs/

There's a good reason why many of the

nation’s leading producers of aircraft engines

and air frames see Foote Bros, first for precision

gearing, power transmissions and all types

of mechanical actuators. It's because

Foote Bros, offers unmatched experience

in design and production engineering

plus complete facilities for precision

prototype and volume production

... as well as complete testing

facilities for proving out

performance before delivery.

This is your best reason for making
your next move . . . contact Foote Bros,

for all of your precision gearing needs.

Every Foote Bros, geared assembly
represents the very finest in engineering,

manufacturing technique, quality

control and reliability. Your best

move . . . call Foote Bros, todayl

helkoprer trpjaei rhe pr«ekion o«stmblip» (uppllfd

Hum, TTtxfi Aiu.



WANTED! ENGINEERS TO HEUP MAKE
LONG RANGE MISSILE HISTORY

North American’s Missile Projects Oder A New Engineering Adventure

With complete weapons system re-

sponsibility for the SM-64 Navaho
Intercontinental Guided Missile, North

American is engaged in one of the most

challenging programs yet offered. But

every inch of progress is a tough scien-

tific battle. New means are daily being

found to solve the complex problems

which the development of long range

missiles presents in the fields of struc-

tures, temperatures and aerodynamics-

But most important of all, men must be

found who thrive on this kind of chal-

lenge. --men who are really cxciled

about this new missile science. Are you

one of them?

Please contset us (or the full story:

If you qualify in one of the fields wc

have listed below, chances are you can

qualify for this unique expedition into

the technology of the future. We would

like to tell you about all the physical

and professional advantages of a career

in North American’s Missile Develop-

ment Engineering.

Instrumentation Design, Development & Application Standards, Drawings Checking, Specifications Writing

Structures. Stress, Flutter and Aeroelasticity Component and System Reliability Engineering Thermodynamics

Missile Airframe Design Hydraulic, Pneumatic & Servo Engineering Armament Systems & Components Engineering

Aerodynamics Engineering Flight Test High Temperature Materials Engineering Mechanical & Electrical Design

ConlBct: R. 1. Cunninghom, Missile Engineering Personnel Office

Dept. 91-20 AW, 12214 Lakewood Boulevard, Downey, Calif.
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First Production Cessna T-37A

Jet Trainer Goes to ARDC
Cessna Aircraft Co. has contracts exceeding 526 million for

its twin-jet sidc-by-side T-57A trainer, first of which has been

delivered to USAF .Air Research & Development Command.
Chosen by ARDC following a design competition involving

15 proposals snbniitted hr* eight inannfacfurers. the T-37A is

powered by Continental J69-T-9 tnrbo[ets delivering 920-lb.

thrust each. They provide the plane with a top speed exceeding

350 mph.. yet the landing speed is milv 80 mph. Tire plane

can take offi or land over a 50-ft. obstacle in 2,500 ft. Hie
T-37A has a gross weight of 6.100 lb., weighs 3.536 lb. em]>ty .

Range with 317 gal. of fuel is over 700 nautical iiiiles plus

reserve. Die fuel syntem comprises six interconnected tanks in

each wing plus a large tank behind the cockpit. Engines take

fuel from tire latter, which is replenished by wing tanks. All

fuel innna|eineiil is antoniaric. no tank scicctiiin being re-

quited. lainding gear, wing Raps, speed brake, inlet air screens

ate hsdiauliealiv operated.

NOSE STRAKE increases ioselage damping to slow spin rate. STUDENTS SIT sidc-by-side in Weber ejection seats.
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New P&H Constant Voltage Welders Offer

BIG SAVINGS
. . . save hundreds of dollars in installation and

wiring costs. . . reduce power consumption

P&H Constant Voltage Welders are easier to operate

and give you better welds. You get instant starling

and recovery even on tack welds, or areas of poor

fit-up. They let you select the arc voltage you desire.

Voltage remains constant during the entire welding

cycle to give you a uniform rate of deposit.

Job-proved on all automatic-welding processes, P&H
Constant Voltage Welders are used for submerged

arc, inert gas, semi-automatic hard surfacing, auto-

matic stud or low current density welding.

Enjoy high efficiency (85% or better) with P&H
Constant Voltage Welders. 500. 750 and 1200-amp

capacities. Send in the coupon for more information.

HARNISCHFEGER
MUWAUKEE 46, WISCONSIN
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SAFETY
C4B Accident Investigation Report:

UAL DC-6B Explodes, Man Indicted
The Board delayed the release of this

aircraft accident report at the request of

the State’s Attorney for Colorado, the re-

quest being prompted by the criminal as-

pects involvH in the accident. Deemed
reasonable and in the public interest, the

delay was granted in accordance with the

provisions of the Civil Aeronautics Act ol

1938. as amended.

The Accident

On Nov. I, 193S at approximately 1903,'

a midair explosion of disintegrating force

Declined aboard United Ait Lines Hlghl

629 and the aircraft, a DC6B, N 37339,

crashed near Longmont, Colo. The crew oi

five and 39 passengers were fatally Injured.

The aircraft was destroyed.

United Air Lines Flight 629 is sched

iiled daily between LaGuardia Field, N. Y,,

and Seattle. Wash. There are scheduled

stops over the route at Chicago, III.; Denver,

Colo.; and Portland. Ore., with crew

changes at Chicago and Denver. On Nov,

1, 1933. this operation was routine to Den-

ver where the Bight landed at 1811. 11

minutes late because of several brief ground

dela^. At Denver the aircraft was refueled

to i,400 gallons of fuel and was checked

for the continued flight. There was no

maintenance work required or performed

on the aircraft.

The EJenver crew assigned for the re-

mainder of the operation consisted of Cap
tain Lee H. Hall, Fiist Officer Donald A.

White, Flight Engineer Samuel F. Arthur,

and Stewardesses Peggy L. Peddicord and

lacgueline L. Hinds.

Captain Hall and First Officer While
arrived at the airport well before flight

time. Preparations for the flight were made
in a normal and routine manner, and the

pilots were briefed and furnished the latest

weather reports and forecasts for the route.

The reported weather conditions for

Denver were: Ceiling measured 9,300 feet,

overcast; visibility 10 miles; temperature

36; dewpoint 30: wind southwest 3 knots;

altimeter 29.84. The weather conditions

forecast were of little consequence but

indicated the flight, as planned, would be
in accordance with instrument flight rules

(IFR).

Cargo Pit Emptied

When the Right arrived at Denver, the

teat cargo pit (No. 4), containing cargo,

luggage, and mail scheduled for Denver,

was emptied and (hereafter loaded with

mail, freight, and passenger luggage, all of

which onginated at Denver. According to

company records when loaded for departure

the gross weight of the aircraft was 91,746

ir clock. Heaeinfa

pounds w-hich was 1,934 pounds less than

the permissible gross takeoff weight. The
load was properly distributed.

After a routine radio ramp check, Flight

629 taxied to runway 8R <80 degrees, right)

and at 1844 the flight was in runup posi-

tion where it was given ATC clearance for

the flight to Portland, the first intended

landing. The clearance, in part included

compulsory radio reports from the flight

upon passing the Denver Omni and when
climbing through 18.000 feet to its as-

signed night altitude, 21,000 feet. Follow-

ing takeoff the flight reported its "off time"

to the company as 1832 and thereafter re-

ported passing the Denver Omni at 1836.

The latter communication was the last from

the flight.

Investigation

About 1903 the Denver tower controllers

saw two white lights, one brighter than the

other, appear in the sky north-northwest

of the airport and fall to the ground. Both

lights were observed 30-43 seconds and
seemed to fall with approximately the same

speed. TTiere was then a momentary flash

originating at or near the ground which
illuminated the base of the clouds, approxi-

mately 10,000 feet above. When the con-

trollers observed Che lights they ioitiated

.action to determine if any aircraft were in

distress. Radio calls were mode to all air-

craft in the Denver area of responsibility

and all except Fight 629 were accounted

For. It was soon learned that the flight had

crashed and all 44 occupants had been

killed.

The wreckage of the aircraft was spread

along a north-northwest heading and covered

an area of approximarelv six square miles.

Within this arcs all the major components
of the aircraft were found. The tail group

was located about 4,600 feet south-sou^east

of two deep craters which contained large

portions or both wings, the four power-

plants, and main landing gear. The forward

luselage was roughly 600 ft. north of the

craters and the left outer wing panel was
found approximately 600 ft. south of the

craters. 'This scatter of the heaviest and
largest pieces of wreckage showed that the

aircraft disintegration began in flight at an

appreciable altitude and that the separation

o) the tail assembly occurred before separa-

tions of the wings and forward fuselage.

AH Fuselage Torn

The alt fuselage w-as found to have been

tom into a multitude of bits and pieces.

Portions of the structure were strewn over

the ground in a wide path extending south-

southeast approximateh- four miles from the

main wing wreckage, the less dense frag-

ments being at the farther distances. Pieces

of very low density material, such as paper

and cabin insulation, were found as far as

nine miles south-southeast. Many pieces of

Ihe aft fuselage comparable in density to the

tail group w-erc found in the area adjacent

thereto. This dispersal indicates that the

aft fuselage was shattered simultaneously

with the separation of the tail assembly and

that winds aloft carried the less dense pieces

considerable distance during their fall to the

ground. The severity ol fragmentation indi-

cates extremely violent shattering of this

section of the airplane.

llie forward fuselage from the nose rear-

ward to a position approximately in line

with the wing spar came to rest where it

struck the ground. Although severely flat-

tened by impact, the various pieces remained

in their normal horizontal relationship to

one another. The complete lower part of

this structure was in position at the bottom

of the wreckage. Inc fuselage nose cap

bore no signs of impact; however, a small

bo.N of electric motor equipment carried as

cargo and weighing 164 pounds, was im-

bedded in the ground directly below a hole

it made upon impact through the forward

cargo compartment floor. Tnc importance

of these observations was that they showed
Ihe lorw'jrd fuselage assembly struck the

ground with great force in an upright atti-

tude while descending almost vertically.

Two Craters

.\s ptesiouslv stated major portions of the

wings and center section were located in

two craters, one of which was about 130

feet noith of the other. In the south pit.

which was about 20 feet wide. 25 feet long,

and 6 feet deep, were located the Nos. 1

and 2 powerplants as well as a portion of

the left wing. 'The north crater, somewhat
longer and ^eper than the other, contained

the Nos. 3 and 4 engines and portions of

the tight wing The depth of the craters

S
ain indicated the nearly vertical descent

the components that made them. The
distance between craters showed that both

wings separated from the fuselage prior to

In addition to severe breakup of the struc-

ture, extensive fire damage occurred. This
was due to ignition of the fuel and oil

which saturated the ground io and around
the craters. Despite efforts to extinguish

the fires, burning continued for three days.

The fire pattern in all cases clearly estab-

lished that the fires occurred following im-

At an early phase of the Civil .Aeronau-

tics Board's investigation its investigators

became aware that an explosion had
occurred aboard this flight whue at an alti-

tude ol several thousand feet above the

ground. It was also clear that the explosion

was of such great intensity that it would be

unusual lor it to have been caused by any

system or component of the aircraft. This

awareness was strengthened by smudge
marks and odor characteristic of an explosive
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Here’s the NEW Torrington Needle THRUSl Bearing!

Now designers have available a needle

Ixarino exclusively for heavy thruel

This compact Torrington Needle
Thrust Bearing—only .0781" in cross
section— is no Uiicker than an ordinary
thrust washer. Yet it brings all the
advantages of anti-friction operation

at low unit cost for many thrust
applications.

Two mating retainer halves, highly
accurate steel stampings, are securely

joined to form a self-contained unit

closed on OD and ID. The bearing can

run directly on adjacent parts, hard-
ened to act as races, or on economical
hardened and ground flat races. The
bearing is piloted on the retainer bore.

In any thrust application where low
unit cost, high thrust capacity and
compact design are primary factors,

consider the Torrington Needle Thrust
Bearing. Services of our Engineering
Department are available to assist you
with design and application.

Send for our new Bulletin, "No. 19

—

Torrington Needle Thrust Bearings,”
for full information.

THE TORRINGTON COMPANY
Torrington, Conn. • South Bend 21, Ind.

Ditlrie! cjflcH md ditlribuUtn in frintifal eilia of Umted Sulee and Canada

TORRINGTON BEARINGS
Nulla • Spherical Roller • Tiperel Roller • Cilielrical Roller • Bell • Needle Rollers

been made In aulomoTic Ironrmiulons,
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SAFETY
that peishtcd on pieces of th: fragment-

ised wreckage known to have been part of

the fnscbge structure in the area of the

No. 4 baggage compattnient. The marks

and odor were particniarlv noticeable on
passenger baggage, mail sacks and clothing

kiiomi to have iwen contents of this coni-

paitincnt.

Pieces Transported

Because of the possibility of adverse

vM-ather eunditiom and in order to recon-

struct the fuselage, the liundreds of pieces

of wreckage were transported to a warehouse

where C.\B investigators worked to rebuild

the ah fuselage struclurc in a mockup
fashion by ichtting each fragment into its

original position oT construction.

Ihe mockiip showed that the pieces were

piogtcssivcly sniallei from all directions to-

ward a point in the No. 4 baggage compart-

Many pieces were mere fragments or

were entirely missing in that area. This

reconstruction and examination showed very

conclusively tliat the aft fuselage disinte-

grated from cstrcmcly violent forces which
originated in a very cnneenlrated area w'ithin

the baggage compartment below the alt

buffet and just slightiv left of the center-

line of the aircraft. The forces were shown
to have acted in all directinns from this

These blew the cabin floor upward,

the fuselage bottom shell outward, tW aft

bulkhead of the baggage compartment rear-

ward, and Its forward bulkhead forward.

There is nothing in the stnictiire of this part

of the aircraft that could be the source of

Tlie detailed examination of the aircraft

wtcckage disclosed no evidence of fatigue

cracking, struetutal failure, or malfunction-

ing controls prior to the explosion. Accord-
ing to maintenance records of the aitcialt

coveting its service history, it had been prop-

crlv maintained. Pilot complaints had been
corrected and there were no existing dis.

^cpancies affecting the airworthiness of the

Engines Buried

The four engines and propeller hubs were
found buried 6 to 10 feet in the two pce-

viously mentioned craters. .4)1 propeller

blades were also recovered from these pits

or Itom the iuimcdiate areas. 'Ilic locations

of these parts indicate that they remained
attached Co the two main plerrcs of the wing
until ground impact. Examination of these

badly damaged components disclosed no
evidence which would indicate that any
mechanical or operational difficulty was ex-

perienced with them prior Co the start of

disiotegration of the aircraft.

Numcious pieces of the aiicrafl and its

contents, bearing the sootlikc smudge-s,

were subsequently examined in the F.B.l.

laboratory to determine, if possible, what
type of explosive material caused the de-

struction of the aircraft. The chemical an-

alysis revealed that the tesidiics were those

to’ be expected from the explosion of dyna-

mite which contained sodium nitrate. The
analysis further disclosed that the residues

on many of the parts contained manganese
dioxide, a major component of the mixtiice

contained in drv cell batteries. Eleven
pieces of materia) which could have origi-

Engineers
This part of Raiuo-Woolilritlge's

overall systems englneerloe respon-

sibilily for the Air Force Inleroon-

Experienced
tinental Ballistic Missiles and Ihe

Intermediate Range Ballistic Mis-

sile includes test programming,

in Missile
coordination, and evaluation.

Electron ios

Test Programs
Inslru menial ion

Tesi Administration

are among the scientific and engi-

are invited to eansider

neering specialties particularly

applicable to the Ramo-Wooldridge

Systems Test Staff at Edwards.

the Ramo-Wao/dridffe

Staff at Edwards Air

Force Base, California.

The Ramo-Wooldridge salary pro-

gram includes special allpwances

for members of the staff stationed

at Edwards Air Force Base.

Please address inquiries to MR. R. a. boroin

The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation
srao Aiioa vitae st. • los anoev S as. CAIIF. • ORCHARD }-OI7l

As a graduate

WORK WHERE THE NEED FOR ENVIRONMENTAL

TEST ENGINEERS IS URGENT

Y>lf will work at the very forefront of guided missile

development ... perform environmental tests on a wide
variety of electronic and mechanical components..,

analyze test data , , . recommend solutions for problems
encountered in engineering design. Your individual con-

tribution will be vital in the progress of many important

projects.

Write or Contact direct: Mr. R, C. Smith, Autunetics

Engineering Personnel Office, Dpt. 991-20 AW, 12214

P.O. Box AN Bellflower, Calif.

Autonetics ®
A DIVISION OF NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

AUTOMATIC CONTROLS MAN HAS NEVER BUILT BEFORE
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Up to 40% weight reduction possible by the use of

MENASCO's exclusive Uniwelding process which
assures superior strength, greater consistency, and
ductility in welds, and. excellent wear-resistance by
the only proven method of hard chromium plating.

Illustrated are typical examples of what menasco
can do with these two processes to fabricate titanium

components for aircraft and missile applications.

Major aircraft manufacturers look to menasco for

efficient engineering.product development and new
fabricating techniques.

WHAT ARE YOUR REQUIREMENTS?

FIRST IN development, quality, delivery and service.

SPECIALISTS IN AIRCRAFT LANDINS GEAR

menasco manufacturing company
I FERNANDO SOULEVARD, SURSANK, CALIFORNIA

SAFETY

iissi

"7 shattc.^" fuFclaec

ImrrowheadI
ffUBBER company!



WHEN YOU NEED THEM

JUNIOR DRAFTSMAN

CASHIER

ELECTRICIAN

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT

ENGINEER

...WILL THEY BE READY?
What kind of seniors will you hire this year from the high schools

around you? Fast learners, steady workers, or ... ? Good schools

are vital. And good schools don't just happen. If )
Our company

can help commuuit)’ groups to get better schools (population

growth alone demands an extra 200.000 clas.srooms and 165,000

more teachers right now), the schools are sure to help your

company. Think about it, won’t )Ou?

j" Wantlofindouthowtohelpiiiyoarcommunily?
|

I
Belter School's, 9 East ^Oth Street'. New v!ck, N. Y. |
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EXCERPT FROM HEADOUARTERS AROC LETTER TO AVIATION WEEK

“There have been so many changes, improvements and advances that another

special ARDC issue appears very timely and promises to be of the same

if not greater benefit and interest than the 1953 edition."

THE ONE AIR RESEARCH and
TIMED TO FEATURE

AIR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM as delermined by the 1957 fiscal Air-

power budget now in debate and to become efTective July 1, 1956.

SPECIAL COVERAGE of the latest critical areas of research—astronautics, super aero-

dynamics and human factors.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE RESEARCH DEVELOPMENTS in avionics, aeronautical engineering

and missile engineering.

ON-THE-SPOT REPORTING at all the 12 research and development testing centers of

AIR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COMMAND of the United States Air Force

by AVIATION WEEK's technical editors — the largest technical staff in Aviation

publishing.

DEVELOPMENT COMMAND EDHION

, . . over 80,000’ Engineering-management

men will read and refer to this vital edition and

several thousand copies will be made availeble

for special service uses.

Your advertising message placed in the ARDC

issue will reach Aviation's most influential au-

dience.

AVIATION WEEK average net paid ABC circulation

June-December, 19SS: 54,548. Paid ciiculetlon ol

current issues; 59,859. Recent readership research

by Advertising Research Foundation shows 1.4 read-

ers for every subscriber copy of AVIATION WEEK

(readership determined by personal interview using

strict recognition test. Current print order 64.293

Get Immediate attention for your ARDC EDITION advertising needs,

by contacting YOUR AVIATION WEEK REPRESENTATIVE.

AVIATION WEEK
A McGRAW-HILL PUBLICATION^^

ONLY ONE ARDC EDITION In 1956 will satisfy aviation's "need to know", with a presentationof the ARDC story.



Giannini Trim-servo System

specified for Convair F-102A...

wide range. ..high altitude.. .sensitive

has such capabiiity and flexibility that a

prototype computing system was produced

for Convair in less than three weeks. Delivery

of the first production model was made in

less than two weeks from date of purchase

This rapid design and development is one

more instance of Giannini's superior per-

formance in the engineering and production

of quality airborne equipment.

ITie Inteix:eptor champion

has a midget manager

The development of Century Series Aircraft

has greatly intensified the need for Giannini

precision instruments and systems to sim-

plify the increasing complexities of high

speed, high altitude flight. An outstanding

example is the Giannini functional Mach
computer tor the elevon trim-servo system

which enables the Convair F-102A all-

weather interceptor to maintain subsonic

trim characteristics at supersonic speeds.

The trim-servo system, a highly accurate

Mach number and altitude senslng-comput-

suomcerinf wjsi(inn» ing system which reacts to speed changes as

oio small as 0.0005 Mach, is one version of the

servoed bridge network computing systems
m-.n ur e or oat,.

previously designed and developed by

Giannini avionic engineers. The basic design PASADENA. Calif., 919 E.Gracn St., Stan I-7IS2

I. dIAl

liaec of passengers, property, arrd maii. It

liolds ail aircameroperahng certificate issued

hy tire Civil Aeronautics Adniiiiistration.

Flight Personnel

Captain Ue 11- Hall, ago 39, had been

raulaily emploied bv the company since

Dec. 1941. Official records of the C.\.\ and

1o!o86 Rpng Iiouk, of which 703 «ctc in

the type equipment involved. Captain flail

possessed a valid air line transport rating,

number 49477-40. His latest first-class medi-

cal certificate was dated Oct. 19, 1955;

there were no waivers.

First Officer Donald A. White, age 26,

was employed by United .\ir Lines on
Match 10, 1951. .\ppiopriatc records indi-

cated he had accumulated 3.57S flying

hout.s, 1,062 in the DC-6B. He hefd a

valid ail line transport rating, mmiher
1021604. His latest medical was accom-

plished .\iig. 3, 195).

Flight Engineer Samuel F. .Arthur, age

38. was a qualified first officer and fligHt

. He held a commercial pilot ccr-

I flight engineer certificate

mimuer 1124803. His total firing hours

were 1,995, of which 336 were in DC-6B
type aircraft-

stewardess Peggy Loo Pcddicord. age 22.

received her trammg with the company and

had been tegirlarlv emploved since \larcli

2, 1955.

Stewardess facqiieline L. Hinds, age 26,
' '

• 13. 1951, and. after

SEE'JJ'

1952, to

The Ai

It the I

n that

ith the enmpan*, assigned first

ngton. D. C., and after Jim.

Seattle, Wash.

)ouglas DC-6B, bore manu-
number 43538. It was

rated by the company and

„ .. 11,949 flying hours, 133 since ovec-

fiaul, 39 .since last maintenance check, and
7 since the last thorough picflight. The air-

craft was porr-eted by Pratt and Whitney
CB-16, R-2800 engines. The propellers

were Hamilton Standaid.

Gariida Airways Reports

28.5 Million Ton km. Flown
Djakarta, Indonesia—Garuda Indone-

sian Airways reports a total of 28.5 mil-

lion res'enue ton kilometers flown dur-

ing 1955, the carrier’s first full year of

operation as a nationalized airline. The
total represents a 24.5% increase over

1954.

GIA's present Indonesian manage-
ment took oscr from KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines in 1954, and its 1955 annual

Sort is the first under the new setup,

c report lists an available ton-kilomc-

ter total of 37.7 million for the vear,

up 14.2 over 1954.

The airline's load factor for sched-

uled services in 1955 was 74.2%. and
for all commercial flights the load fac-

tor was 75.6%. GIA’s fleet includes

Convair 340, Convair 240, DC-3 and
Heron aircraft.

trmTAMXes''Gmximjo''w/Xf
/D£A£. £OA >J£T £A/C/fi/£

TH£f^MOCOOPL£S ?

H/-TEMP PAT//V&, POPAB/UTY

I
APD UY/(/S(/A£ PC£K/8afry.

tend or airborre use, T- E's "Cerorao"

s melol sheoth— meets oil oil

2IOO°F. "CefGmo" can be bent permonently

without short-circuiting or grounding. And
those diameters ore smolll— ,032" O.D. for

single conductors! |.040" O.D. for duplex

A 1/16-inch “Ceromo" Iherraocou

completely enclosed hot junctic

spends faster than 18 goge bore-

type ^ermocouples— will op

ably outlost bore-wire c

stivciion—and will withstand

pressures up to 40,000

without additionol prote

tion. Results with ofhei

"Ceramo'

Also e>

for thermocouple

cellent

ouples,

“Ceromo" Tflermocoupfe Wires mode in Iron-Constonton, Copper-
Constonton, Chromel-Alumel, Chromel-Constonton ond Plotim
Rhodium-Platinum from 36 to 16 gage, Sheothing: Stoinless Stee

Inconel, oluminum or copper. Overoll diometers: 1/25" to !4".

"Ceromo" Thermocouple Extension Wires mode In Ire

Consfonton, Chromel-Alumel or Copper-Constonton of 20 and 16
gage. Sheothing: copper-nickel alloy, plain or golvanlzed cold-

drawn steel. Overoll diameter: '/«" and !4".

Learn more obout this versatile wire.

Write for bulletin 31-300-C.

ThermoElectric Cojne.
SADDLE BROOK, NEW JERSEY

In Conada— THERMO ELECTRIC (Canada) Ltd., Brampton, Ontario

^SSSHSSSS^^QSlS
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Fire Safety Built Into Boeing 707
By Glenn Garrison

Fice safety was a vital consideration in

designing the Boeing 707 jet transport

and was ranked equally with perform-

ance and economy. Boeing engineer

Otto E. Kirchner, Sr. told members of

the National Fire Protection Association

at a recent aviation seminar in Boston.

Throughout the engineering of the

707, Kirchner said, the fire safety as-

pects were constantly coordinated, rc-

s'icwcd and checked against the best

information available from all sources.

Complete lire analysis data were re-

corded on all design decisions made
in this area.

Among the safety features of the 707,

according to Kirchner, are the follow-

ing;

• Four single jet pods. The use of

hvo dual jet pods to hold tlic four

engines would have imposed a less

severe aerodynamic drag pcnaltry but

single pods were considered safer.

• Nacelle-to-sving attachments de-

signed to break away in a crash landing

without rupturing the integral fuel

• Rigid keel beam, iO feet lung

and 14 inches deep, below «'ing center

section to protect bladder cell tanks in

the center section.

• Containment of electrical and elec-

tronic equipment in ventilated com-
partments to hike smoke out of the

airplane in the event of overheating.

Great stress has been placed in the

707 design on passenger evacuation fa-

To solve the problem of inwardly

opening doors—desirable from a pres-

surization s.tandpoint but more sus-

ceptible to jamming by passengers in

an evacuation — the Boeing engineers

have incorporated a unique mechanism
in the main loading and servicing doors.

Tlicse doors break open inwardly for

about 20 degrees and then move out-

wardly for the rest of their travel. They
can be operated from outside the air-

craft by “T" handles.

All doors and exits from the cabin

arc safeguarded against jamming caused

bv a reasonable amount of fuselage dis-

tortion. scaling vulcanization and the

like bv cams which can move the clo-

sure through the first half inch. Ex-

perience shows, Kirchner said, that a

jammed door or exit will respond the

rest of the way if moved that far.

Swept wing aircraft such as the 707
will require a .somewhat different evacu-

ation procedure than straight wing

In tlic latter, engines and fuel

tanks are about equidistant from front

and rear doors, and choice of forward

or rear evacuation depends on wind di-

In the swept wing plane, fuel tanks

ate closer to the rear doors and forward

evacuation should be made whenever

possible.

134 AVIATION WEEK, June IB. 19S4

. . . a propeller pitch control transmission

assemblyjor Beech Aircn^t Corporation.

to function properly, the tolerances

on practically all of the dimensions

had to be held to within .0001
'
or .0003'

for squareness, paralleliscn

and concentricity.

INDIANA GEAR
INDIANA GEAR WORKS, INC. • INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
• Op»«ttuii»iM

sJn

Flutter and Vibration Supervisor

T-37 Twin Jet Trainer Proj*ect

Af leasf 5 years experience; B.S. Degree minimum,

M.S. preferred; in either Aeronautical or Mechani-

cal Engineering.

Structures Engineer Supervisor

• Commercial Engineer with 5-7 years experience

* Should have supervisor aptitude and theoretical

interest in structure.

CESSNA

Bex S16, St. Louis 3, h

EmimRs
semisTS
Make More Money
^Improve Your Position

I
330 w''42^k!^Nlt°Yo,T36. N. Y.

US

Plenty, if it’s given a chance. In the hands of a cre-

ative engineer, a promising idea is the first step

toward significant achievement. But before it pays

off, it must be transformed into a reality.

That’s the way we work at Goodyear Aircraft. Here,

ideas are a prime co

rials. And to make them work, our engineers h

the most modern facilities available, including on<

the largest computer laboratories in the world, Hi

every idea gets a chance to mature.

This respect for individual thought and effort

been a key factor in out many great contribution,

aeronautics. During the past 46 years, in peace am

war, our engineers have turned ideas into accompi

ments that, today, are a part of nearly every airc

in our skies. Airships, structural materials, electee

equipment, reinforced structural plastics, mit

components — the list is long and broad. /

r idea will betomorrow— who knows—

r

added to the impressive list

For if you have faith in your ideas and your ability

to make them work, this may well be the challenge

you have been seeking, Our continued growth and

our creative

engineering staff. Opportunities are unlimited at both

I, Ohio, and L

g professional ci

further information on

Goodyear Aircraft, wri'

Department, Goodyear

15, Ohio.

e with academic studies,

:ses leading to advanced

ed at nearby colleges. For

ir career opportunities at

dr. C. G. Jones, Personnel

They're doing big things ot

THE TEAM TO TEAM WITH IN AERONAUTICS
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

COOK RESEARCH
LABORATORIES
CHAUENGING PROGRAMS

D. M. HALLIDAY

ENGINEERS

Working hard
but going
“No Piace..."

Nliy let rootine work

slow yoor odvoDoeDieot

...w/ien varied, creative assignments, with high

promotion potential, are open at Republic Aviation

POSITIONS ARE OPEN AT ALL LEVELS INS

Aerodynamics • Systems • Propulsion • Operations Research •

Dynamics • Stress • Controls • Electronics • Staff Engineering •

Electromechanics • Flight Test • Research • Thermodynamics •

FlutterSt Vibrations • Weights • WeaponsSystemsAnalysIs • Servo
• Airframe & Mechanical Design • Analog Computers • Antennae
• Control Systems • Instrumentation

>1

1

/#^wwa/x/
AIRCRAFT
Assisuni Chief Engineer

MISSILES
Adminisirative Engineer

Mr. R, R. ReiSSla
Guided Missiies Division

Hicksville, L.I..N.Y.



EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

^IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlim

PERFORMANCE
INSTALLATION ENGINEER

TEST ENGINEERS

DO YOU UKC YOUR

ENVIRONMENT?

OUR
ENVIRONMENTAL
LABORATORY

VIBRATION TESTING

COMPLEX WAVE ANALYSIS

LOW TEMPERATURE-ALTITUDE

HIGH TEMPERATURE

RELIABILITY EVALUATION

INSTRUMENTATION

Tho Elaclronics Div.

Genaral Motors Corp.

TllllliMIIIIIIIIIII

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT

Attractive Openings-Ali Levels

AERODYNAMICS Structural

Flight Tail Dynamics
Daiign Drafting

Por £f^G/NS£/iS w/lh and without
Rotorr Wing experience

KELLETT^A^RCRAFT CORP.

TOOLING
EXECUTIVE

Midweal Alrcroll Monufacturar hoa

plaia charcra ol large Tooling Dialalon,

MLoimucn S-ID yaocs lop auparyiiory

etcparlanca in alrerolt looling raquirad.

daloils ond solary axpeclad In confl-
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERING
for the

FUTURE
Are you an engineer or special-

ist interestecl in making your

contribution to the advancement

Experience Pays Off at

GUIDED MISSILE SECTION

oi highly complex oeronautical

test facilities?

SOPERSONIC&HYPERSONIC

WIND TUNNELS and POWER

PUNT TEST LABORATORIES

Sverdrup S Parcel, Inc., design-

ers oi the Arnold Engineering
Development Center and many
other installations, is engaged
nationally and intemation^y in

design and consuitolion of ad-

vanced and unusual teat facili-

ties for national defense and ioi

private industry.

Openings exist for two or three

well qualified men in senior de-
sign or project engineer cate-

gories and for two or three men
with lesser experience but good
promise. The wide variety and
unique character of our work
offers challenging problems and
provides excellent opportunity
lor individual development and
advancement.

Storting salary and extent oi le-

sponsimlily are commensurate
with ability and background.
Fringe benefits include on at-

tractive Employee Benefit Plan
which provides insurance fea-

tmes and retirement income;
paid vacations, holidays and
sick leave; overtime rates; Blue
Cross plon. Probably the great-

est benefit is the opportunity to

practice prolessional engineer-
ing in o prolessional organiza-
tion under professional condi-

Your teller of inquiry will re-

ceive prompt allenlion ond re-

ply. Please write fully odvi'sing

availability lot peisottal inler-

SVERDRUP & PARCEL, INC.

Unusual Job
SYSTEMS
ANALYSIS

Opportunities

for

TEST EQUIPMENT

ELECTRONIC
GUIDANCE
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERS

THERE’S A'BRIGHT iFUTURE

7//|\\\x

FOR YOU AT CONTINENTAL
Continental Aviation & Engineering Corp. is constantly increos-

ing its staff of competent specialized personnel to meet the

growing demands in the development of specialized power

packages. The small and medium gas turbine engine program

at CAE is progressing rapidly and offers engineers and tech-

nicians a challenging career coupled with many extra |ob

benefits. If you hold a degree in the AERODYNAMICS, METAL-
LURGY, MECHANICAL or DESIGN ENGINEERING fields, con-

tact CAE and investigate the

opportunities thot can be yours.

INERTIAL NAVIGATION ^
Ijimfmm/ormi at/miicei/AirJircemsst/e

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

c ^

Aeronautical

Engineers . .

.

to 0,000

in this

stimulating

Airborne

Weapons

Systems

Project

You will be challenged

by the severe

environmental
conditions encountered
in supersonic flight.

New concepts in

mechanical designs are
required to deal with
previously unexplored
states of temperature,

altitude, shock,

vibration and humidity.
Degree, plus experience

in design of aircraft

structure and
mechanisms or design,
of aircraft control

instruments.

As a mechanical or
aeronautical design
engineer, grow now
thru this truly

advanced effort, on a
team of creative

engineers with the
world leader in

electronics

!

<^iSf

^ /

THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION

OF

GENERAL MOTORS

Our current monthly turn-

PIONEERING

OPPORTUNITIES

in the following fieldsl

0 MISSILE GUIDANCE
SYSTEMS

• JET and TURBO PROP
ENGINE CONTROLS

• BOMBING
NAVIGATIONAL
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

0 AIRBORNE FIRE

CONTROL

• U.H.F.

COMMUNICATIONS

• MICRO-WAVE
EQUIPMENT

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
Milwaukee 2, Wis. Flint 2, Mich.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNfTIES

Sales
MAA A«EH

(Aircraft MaHtrumontsf

HYDRAU Lie
ENGINEERS - DESIGNERS

WALDORF

'^mass..

CANADA

...swsssssri. V

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

SPECIAL

SERVICES

TO THE

AVIATION INDUSTRY

OVERHAUi &
/H4INTfN>)NCE

Remmert-
Werner
Inc. of Inc. of

ST. LOUIS TOLEDO
Lombert FItId Exprcit AirporC

SpMtallib In

DC3
LOppTAR TWIN BEECH

LIVE in Southern California!

GAS TURBIKE
ENGINEERS

Outstanding openings now

for cjualified

DESIGN ENGINEERS

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERS

PROJECT ENGINEERS

for development projects
and

for production projects

SOLAR
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SEARCHLIGHT SECTION

E-18S
Executive Beechcraft

NEW-
Manufactured: 1955 Actual

certified flight hours:

19:00

[
Repeot: nineteen (19) hours]

Purchased by well known

but never down due to unusual

circumstances,

Alrcralt being offered for im-

mediate delivery at a substan-

tial savings below the original

list price.

We own the airtraft offered.

For Sale!

268 WRIGHT
R2600-20 ENGINES

COMMERCIAL
AIRCRAFT PARTS CO.

Remmert-Werner

RADAR

WRIGHT & PRATT WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT ENGINES

4 R-985AN1—used
4 R-985AW3—used
5 R-1820-50—new
5 R-1820-52—new
4 R-1820-60—used
3 R-1820-71—used
5 R-I820-87—used

6 R-1S30-63—used
63 R-I830-6S—used
49 R-1830-90B—used
3 R-1830-90C—used
S R-1830-90D—used

17 R-1830-92—used
1 R-2600-22—us

'

illywao4. CaWomo lj U ^CORPORAIION STunley 7-8374

M D C50 E?a [1©® 'i?A
Trtc.

S FACILITIES FOR YOUR AIRCRAH N

“AIRCRAFT”

ADAR-AUTQ PILOTS-

STATION’

MINNESOTA AIRMOTIVE, INC.
Wold Oiamberloin Field • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

"Take a Heading /or Reading"
ir Iht aeST MAINTENANCE « OVIKHAUL • MODIfICATION • INSTALUmN

READING AVIATION SERVICE, INC.

AVIATION WEEK, 18, 1956



SEARCHLIGHT SECTION

AIRCRAFT

CABLE and WIRE
20.000 ft,—Alumifium Electric Cable

AL-1 A^^C-I6 1 MCI 51702

75.000 ft.—Aluminum Electric Coble
AL-4 AN4:.16 t MCI 51702

20.000 ft.—Alumlitum Electric Coble
AL-6 AN-C-16 1 MCI 51702

50.000 ft.—Alumirtum Electric Coble
AL-8 AN.C-161 MCI 51702

4.000 ft.-ALUMINUM ELECTRIC CA81E
0 GO.-ANJC4BA-NAU-AER-EP360

8.000 It.-ALUMINUM ELECTRIC CABLE
1 Gb.-ANJC48A-NAU-AER-EP360

17.000 ft.-ALUMINUM ELECTRIC CABLE
4 GO.-ANJC48A-NAU-AER-EP360

34.000 ft.-ALUMINUM ELECTRIC CA-
BLE 8 GB.-ANJC4eA-NAU-AER-EP360

300.000 fl.-Copper Electric Cable 12

Go. MIL-W-5274A Ty . 2 CL. 1

200.000 ft.—Copper Electric Coble 16

Go. MIL-W-5274A Ty . 2 CL. 1

e GE-

112,355 ft.—Copper Red-Block-While

COMMERCIAL
AIRCRAFT PARTS CO.

4101 Curtis Ave., Baltimore 26, Md.
Telephone: Curtis 7-3300

DC-3 EXECUTIVE
P & W 1830-92 Engines

Custom Interior

—

Air Stair Door

200,000 BTU Jcmilrol Heater

Empty Weight 18,025

Immediate Delivery

Wr OWN THIS AIBCBAFT

LEEWARD AERONAUTICAL
li 4B, Florida'. 0. Be< 233

GRUMMAN WIDGEON C-44

E AIRWAYS, INC.

for sale

De Havilland
DOVE

AsMend, K.nluclr
^ '

LOCKHEED LODESTAR
FOR SALE

We Buy DC-3 and C-47

AIRPLANES WANTED

wilt Suy Peeleri' Slockt New er Ui.d

Vest Aireratt Co.'s Skyranch
S. DENVER 17, COIORADO

AVIATION WEEK, June 18, 1956
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

TO
RESEARCH-MINDED

ENGINEERS
AND

SCIENTISTS
You can make the most of

your creative and imagina-

tive ability at North Ameri-

can's Coiumbus Division—
home of the famous Navy
FURY JETS.

Exciting, advanced research

programs are now under-

way in six promising fields;

MICROWAVE
ANTENNAS

RADOMES
FLIGHT
CONTROL

FIRE CONTROL

SERVO-
MECHANISMS

To find out more about a
highly profitable research
engineering career in

Columbus,

CONTACT:
Mr. J. H. Papin

Dept. 56

NORTH
AMERICAN
AVIATION, INC.

Columbus 16, Ohio

INDIANA GEAR WORKS. INC...

KAISER ALUMINUM A CHEMICAL CORP BS, B7

AVIATION 18, 1956



LETTERS
Battle of Budget

You have carried the torch for additional

appropnatiom for defense Fur so long that

I am surprised to see the eominents in Mr.
IloU's editorial in the issue ol Ma; 21.

It is difficult to rcconeile Mr. Ilotz’s

cranplaecncv in his statement. "The Kiscal

I')" battle of the aiepouer budget is virtn.

alh noil." Ended it may be—but if it has

Iwcn Sion, llien I misimdct.stand the infor-

mation in your excellent niagar’iiie and in

the daily papers. Tbungh enough criticism

has been leveled at tliv Defense Depit-
ment and the .Vdmlnlstratiun to be^et an

iiis'estigation of tfic handling of aircraft pro-

eiircmcnt and to lesiill in approval of addi-

tional appropriations for. among other things.

Il-s2 procnremvnt. it is noted that the- lr>sv

lesel of the 1957 Budget was achiesed only

thiungh a variety of one-shot economies.

In an elettioii sear it is to lie espeeted

that Congress nill hide its head in the

piehle barrel instead of standing on if [the

pickle barrel, that is), bnl docs its excess of

strategic information warrant:

1. Buying only Ul months aircraft pro-

dnctiuil instead of 12 months. Is it really

feasible to legislate reduced lead time into

the production of aircraft?

2. Postponing necessary base and test

facillls eonstriictiiin. Oiir primary
,
lend in

aiiposser i.s in reiatiscly .short range B-4Ts

dependent upon foreign base-s. Comple-
tion of these bases seas originalh sched-

uled for 1957, later estimated in 1959,

and novs postponed until nobody knows

when- Ihc question may well he asked:

Do we have adequate base favilities now-

for the l)pe.s of aircraft in service, and will

base construction parallel in availability

the new types of aircraft as they ate

5. Slowing Ke-search and Development.

Arc we really slowing dossn R & D or

is it being buried like the CI-A budget?

If the latter, what control is being ef-

fected? If the fonnet. and we are truly

slossmg down R & D. this appears crimi-

nally stupid in the face of foreign produc-

tion of compctitiselv superior aircraft, or

it reflects vshal has been stated ;is an

increasing shortage of engineering talent.

In the event that the engineering shortage

is a priority problem, may I quote Industry

Observer, the first paragraph from the same

issue, which stales that U & D funds ate

now available to award Phase I contracts

for a mediiim-tiinge interceptm ns ,i icsnll

of a decision by US.AF to cancel the long-

pnge interceptor and fighter-bomber Phase

II prognms. It would be interesting to

knosi the minibet of engineering hours spent

by sevcpi competing companies in complet-

ing these canceled Phase I programs. It

would be mote inlercslini to know whether

the newly appointed Phase I contractors for

the medium-range interceptor will be the

same companies, helping to utilize the many
engineering hours already spent. Or will

this priceless engineering expenditure follow

that preceded it?

With industrv crying for engineering tal-

ent, the need ^r more adequate planning

Ariiition ff ei-k icplco/iiex r/ie o/riniori

of iln rpiittiT* on tltp imii'm rniaril in thn
magtizine’a eiiilorial coinmiiK. Aftilrnaa

Ipllera to thp Kilitor, Arintion V cfit. 330
IT . 42 St.. Vmr York 36. k . Tr.s lo

« grniiint' iiiptitifiraiion. IFe leill not

tvritrra trill br KtthhpUl on rrqupal.

Ill amid such nrissleps must lie ohvious-

Ldcik tor a moment at I'ord Motor Co.,

ssliieli has reecntls annoiinecd an initial

yearly expendiluic of about SI2 million in

ihe ati-j of control systems ami electronics.

W hat do you suppose I'ord would offer for

the cngine-eriiig talent that is being thrown

away on poorly planned programs that arc

canceled after a
y
ear? Perhaps they arc mak-

ing offers—higher offers— that e.iuse in-

creases in cost of Cos-ermnent .mil industri.d

R. eV D. following the ttaililional bws of

demand and supply.

No, Mr. Hotz. the battle of the Imilgvt

is not won. and it goes much dex'per than

;; S55 or Ssb billion Defense Budgef. The
.\mcrican public has not won any Isttle's

until it has won the haltic of security at

reasonable cost, and reasonable cost is far

less than that indicated bv the appaieait

wastefulness of engineering lesoiirces. lack

of coordination of weapons ivith supisort.

and jnckle barrel thinking evidenced by
legislating a two-month reduction in the

time allowed to produce the weapons of

Reeves Participalion
111 reudiug vour interesting article on the

suhjvct of "Soviet .\dsanccs Force U, S.

Missile Pace" (.\W March 12, p. 98), I

notice that you state on page 101 "i radar

chain—first of its kind in this coiintn—h;is

been developed and installed for the Air

Force hv Reeves Instrmncnr Corporation"

and that "this down-range chain will link

all tracking stations simultaneously, and col-

lect, compute and present missile lliglit

coordinates hack at the firing point.”

.\llhough if is true that such a chain

radar system lias been put into opcratiim

at .\FMTC. to the bc-st of my knowledge,

the extent of participation by Reeves Instill-

ment Corporation in the program wars in

.supplying and installing the tracking rad.irs.

In fact, the Reeses radars replaced modified

World War II hpe SCR584 radars inslalleci

at Cape Cancveral and on various isl.iiid

instrumentation sites by the Electronic F.ii

ginceting Companv in 1952 and 1955.

The radar data U .ictually transinillcil

luck to the firing point using equipment

developed and manufactured by the Elec-

tronic Engincaing Company of Califomut.

Cnmpuhitinii and plotting of data us ac-

complished using the equipment supplied

liy Electronic .Associates of Long Branch,

New /ersey (uo relation to our coinpaiiy l,

Tire data is acluallv transmitted over a

submarine cable supplied by the Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories. .Another type of radar

data is traiismitled hack to the main base

iising cquipmrmt developed by G. M.
Gumiini S Co., Inc_ Pasadena, Calif., fiw

computation using the -\FMTC Flac High

Speed Digital Computer developed by .Air

Tone personnel at P.AFB.

A'our slateincnt that this radar chain is

tile first of its kind in this coimlry is not

uccesvinly correct. 'I'hc Electronic Engi-

neering Companv developed an automatic

chain radar tracking system for Ihe U.S.

Navy at the Naval Test Center at Pt. Mugii,

Calif. 'Ihis system automatically positioned

remote rad.irs to locate targets and transmit

tile tracking raibr d.ita over radio links back

to the l.iuiichiiig area for automatic ploltiiig.

This svstem w.is put into opeialion in 1952.

rile .\T\rrC system, although consider-

ablv more complex, was largely patterned

iilfcr the system we developed at Pt. Mugii,

Cilif. R. B. Bdnxey, A'ice President

Electronic Engineering Company
of California

ISO South .Alvarado -St.

Los .Angeles 57. Calif.

Service

1 just rc.id vour .irticle. "Why Engineers

Change Jobsi More Money. Responsibility"

and feel that sou have done those of us in

sales management a real service by pointing

out how difficult it is to educate the entire

engineering personnel in avionic companies.

I .1111 sure that Aviation Wsex's me-

dia men as well as other magazine media

men will pick up the fact that almost one

out of everv three engineers in avionics has

been hired during the past year.

E. A. Johnson
Vice President. Sales

Barry Controls, Inc.

AA'itertowTi 72, Mass.

Appreciated
In contrast to the hysterical and unfounded

statements of self-styled representatives of

the engineering profession and management

of firms cmplosing engineers, your recent

article in AvrsTtoN WzKX was greatly

appreci.rtcd.

Your analysis of the .situation was a most

cnjovablc displav of statistical data prov-

ing that the employers, and not the engi-

iiexir. arc engaging in the "grass is always

greener" philosophy.

Here’s hoping that yon will go on and

on in your separation of fact from fancy.

Robert P, Goldstxin
1 547 Shady Avenue
Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Spotters Wanted
The International Aircraft Spotting .Assn,

has recently been formed and is in urgent

need of new members in order that it

may arrange for competitions. AA'e hope

to ptcsciil the competitor with the highest

individual store a trophy bv the end of

the year. AA’c would be pleased to heat

from any Avr.srioN Week readers who
ate interested in joining our association.

Jeas-Masie Cousineau

Sccretaiy-TicasutM

International Aircraft Spotting Assn.

14 Martincau St., Ottawa 2, Ont,
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^^>fc^BRAKES WITH

Here is an unlicutable coinliinalion— llii- lictulix Scf-mcnlcii

UiiUir Broke uml CiTuinetali\+ lirake lining.

T'heae iwu were niaiie for ear'll oilier— lilerullv! For
Cerainolaiiv liniile wus ilcv eli>|H'il liv Bcriilix for itsr in

Benilixt liruke.s: llieii, the brake itself was |)ro[iortiooeil lo

lake full Hiivuntage of ibis remnrkuble new kind of frielioii

M> r.MiT:. Tile result is u liruke tlisit will not fude. fuse or

lose frii-lion. even urnler braking loails that beat the linings

lo ineaildescTiit teinperuLiiri's!

l.TSS it IIN TKA.V.NrK. Also, less lime arid e\[)ense lire rerjuireil

for niaiiileiianee beraiise adjiistirienls are less frei|iii'nl

und lining:, last si'verai tiiiies longr'r.

No ft iltrlNt;. The lining inulerial ilsi'lf i.s a good r'ondui'Ior

of beat. This, eomliined with the evlusive Bendix seg-

urping and weldingrnentr'd rotor eonsLriietion, r'liniinates vv

of frii liiiii surfaees.

It all mills nil Lo u nevv high in brake perfon
nieels the eliallcngc of slop[iing inereasingly faster and
heavier airplanes vviili a brake "paekage” of neressarilv

liniiled si/e ... a brake tbut, even iiniier the toiighe.st eon-

ditions. I'rin be riepenileil ii[ion from toueh-

dowii lo the end of the landing rnii!

staler faced with

Ceromelalix—an entirely different kind of

friction malerlol. Cerametalix is a sintered

compound of eeronvic and metallic ingredi-

ents that hos amazing resistonee lo heat and ^
wear. As a result, friction loading and ffl

energy absorbing copocily can be approxi- ^
motely doubled. tm.ia.uT.afr.

BENDIX D*vl°5^yN SOym BEND, Indiana Eiparl SoI«s: Bandlx Inlarnalloniil Division, 20S E.



there goes Convair’s ’^Skylark SOO’”

Powered by four advanced General Electric

CJ-805 jet engines, the medium-range "Skylark

600”— planned as world’s fastest transport— will

streak through the storm-free atmosphere at 609

mile-an-hour cruise speeds . . . with 80 to 99 pas-

sengers aboard. Designed to operate from 5000-ft.

runways, Convair’s swept-wing Skylark will bring

extra fast, luxurious, vibrationless jet travel to pas-

sengers in more than 100 major U. S. cities by 1960.

Strong, lightweight aluminum mill products

from Reynolds are included in plans for the Sky-

lark to help achieve this amazing performance.

Whenever aviation advances, Reynolds Alu-

minum advances with it. Every step in Reynolds

production is geared to the requirements of all

constantly progressing industries.

Reynolds goes beyond meeting rigid material

specifications. Reynolds technical services make a

continuing contribution to customers’ design and

engineering staffs—makes Reynolds a part of

many important industries.

For details on how Reynolds can serve you,

write the Reynolds Metals Company, P.O. Box
1800-TJ, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

HELPFUL MATERIALS
Reynolds technical handbooks and
16mm. movies can contribute im-
measurably to your training program
and reference files. Write to the
address above for complete index and
details about this material. Much
of it is available without cost.

See “FRONTIER", ReynoWs exc/fmg dromafic series, Sundays, NBC^TV

REYNOLDS NUMALUMI


